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Caste/Ethnic Dimensions of Change and 
Inequality: Implications for Inclusive and 

Affirmative Agendas in Nepal 
 Madhusudan Subedi 

Introduction 
Since the promulgation of the Muluki Ain (Legal Code) in 1854, the caste 
categorization in Nepal is taken as the primary organizing principle and the major 
determinant of social identity. Caste has been the central feature in Nepal to 
describe level of poverty, education and health status and host of other 
development issues, among researchers (Dahal et al., 2002; DFID and World Bank, 
2006; Bennett et al., 2008). Caste/ethnic inequalities have now become important 
agendas of the multilateral funding agencies. However, the inequality is further 
complicated by interaction with class, gender and region within each group. This 
adds complexity to the phenomenon of intergroup disparity, which makes 
straight forward generalization confounding (Dashpande 2011). In this paper, I 
focus on caste/ethnicity because of the much discussed social categories in 
general public and the presence of caste-based affirmative action policies in 
Nepal.  My main research question is - Do caste/ethnic categories in Nepal reflect 
poverty, education and health inequalities? Debates surrounding caste hierarchy 
and nature, and control over ideological and material resources by Brahman, 
Chhetri and Newar (BCN) clearly suggests a need for empirical research (Das and 
Hatlebakk, 2010). I argue, and the empirical evidences suggest, that intragroup 
inequality and socio-economic marginality should be the major variable to 
formulate social inclusion policy in Nepal.  

Methods and Materials  
Only from the census of 1991, information based on caste/ ethnicity was analyzed 
in Nepal, after Panchayat regime and restoration of multi-party democracy. The 
1991 Census listed 60 caste/ethnic groups. The 2001 and 2011 Census listed 103 and 
125 social groups respectively. None of the censuses, however, categorized or 
labeled these as the caste or ethnic groups. Government of Nepal has recognized 
59 ethnic groups and the Gurung Commissioni has suggested that there are 75 
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ethnic groups. These categories show that caste/ethnic identities are not fixed. In 
this paper, however, I use term caste/ethnic groups to cover all but grouped into 
major categories (DFID and World Bank 2006; Bennett et al. 2008). I have used 
national level survey data and village level information. The Nepal Living Standard 
Surveys (NLSSs), the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHSs) and the data of 
various censuses of Nepal are used for exploring national trends on poverty, 
education and health. I have also used village level qualitative information from 
Udipur, Pyuthan where I conducted fieldwork in October 2012 and January-
February 2013. A total of 43 households comprising of poor and rich, diversified 
and less diversified, nuclear and joint, non-Dalits and Dalits, female headed and 
male headed were selected using theoretical sampling. A series of interview and 
informal discussions were conducted from the household heads of different 
categories including school teachers and political leaders.  In 1984-85, I had taught 
in a high school, Udipur for about one and half years. Udipur was revisited, 
observed and explored in poverty, education and health care utilization to explain 
changes in these sectors.   

Findings and Discussion 

Poverty Status and Inequality  
Figures show that poverty has dramatically declined in Nepal between 1995 and 
2010.  A total 25 percent of population was poor in 2010, compared to 42 percent 
in 1995. Thus, incidence of poverty in Nepal declined about 17 percent points over 
the course of 15 years. While the poverty in both rural and urban areas declined 
appreciably, the incidence of poverty remained higher in rural areas (27% in 2010) 
and lower in Kathmandu Valley (12%).  

The migration (both internal and international) helped to improve the economic 
conditions of the households in terms of standard of living, asset position, 
awareness of livelihood opportunities, education of their children, and ability to 
buy food and clothing.  In addition, decrease in number of household size, and the 
decrease in number of children below 7 years, increase in level of education 
further helped to decrease poverty in Nepal. Similarly, access to basic services is 
important correlate of poverty (CBS 2011).  Access to higher secondary schools, 
public hospitals, paved roads, market centers, agricultural centers, and 
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cooperative and bank facilities have contributed to increase the living standards 
of people.  

Poverty status by ethnic group indicates that poverty among Tarai Janjati 
decreased by the highest percentage point (27%) from 53% to 26%, and in case of 
Hill/Mountain Janajati has decreased by 20 point percentage from 49% in 1995 to 
29% in 2010. Whereas the poverty among Brahman and Tarai high/middle caste 
people has  slightly increased from 10%  and 26% in 2003 to 11% and 28% in 2010 
respectively. The Chhetris are often clustered together with Brahmans as 
members of the “high caste (BC)” or grouped with the Brahmans and Newars as 
the “Brahman/Chhetri/Newar (BCN) group” of “dominant” Hill communities. 
However, NLSS data suggest that there is a marked difference in the poverty 
status between Brahmin and Chhetri. Thus, it seemed that often used 'BC' or 
'BNC' category shows considerable internal variation. Another significant pattern 
emerges between Dalits and Non-Dalits. The Dalits appear to have much greater 
proportion of poor households compared with Non-Dalits.   

Though poverty among Hill Dalits and Tarai Dalits has decreased substantially, 
their poverty level is more than national average in all surveys. The village level 
information clearly shows that low social status is an important determinant of 
poverty in Nepal. Dalits have remained poor for generations because of socio-
cultural norms which restricted or denied them access to resources and better 
livelihood opportunities. Many Dalits, in the past, had lived in the land of either big 
landholders or in a less productive public land. They were used as client to provide 
caste-based service to other caste groups, and to provide farm labor to the 
landholders. Due to such situation, many Dalits, could not save earning to buy 
land.  The income from the traditional caste-based occupation was relatively low 
and was paid mostly in kind and sometime cash as well, depending upon the 
amount of land cultivated by the household (for blacksmith group) and number of 
members in the patron's household (for tailors).  A decline in patron-client 
relationship, low remuneration for caste-based occupation of Dalits,  lack of 
employment opportunities in the villages, a surplus of household labor compared 
to land holdings and the desire to lead an enjoyable life in the urban areas have 
been pushing poor households out of village (Subedi, 2015). The decreasing 
involvement in caste-based occupation and availability of new means of livelihood 
like agriculture and farm wage earning, non-farm wage earning, and foreign 
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migration have been creating opportunities  to Dalits to improve their economic 
conditions. Even then, the inequalities between Dalits and Non-Dalits are still very 
high.  

Examination of regional pattern is useful because it cautions us against any 
assumption that caste/ethnic identity automatically determines economic status. 
For example, the Brahmans and Chhetris in the Far Western Region have an 
average per capita income that is only slightly lower than that of Dalits in the 
Central Region. It is also important to note that the Newars in the Central Region 
(where most dwell in the Kathmandu Vaelly), have, on average, about twice the 
per capita income of Newars in the Eastern Region – who tend to be petty 
traders, village shop keepers and farmers in rural areas. Both the national level 
data and field information from the village caution the researchers that while 
Brahmin and Chhetri are, on average, relatively privileged, this cannot be 
generalized.  

The poverty indices varied remarkably across development regions.  The Eastern, 
Central and Western regions continued to have poverty indices below the national 
average in all three surveys, while the Mid and Far-Western regions continued 
above the national average. All three surveys show that there is a relationship 
between household size and poverty. Poverty has increased with increase in 
household size irrespective of caste/ethnic group. Thus, households with large 
families are particularly prone to poverty. Poverty rates are positively correlated 
with the number of children (0-6 years) present in the household. Poverty rate is 
lowest for household with no child, but increases to 47 percent (CBS, 2011) for 
households with 3 or more children (0-6 years). Thus, households with small 
children are particularly prone to poverty.  

The village level information show that the income in terms of cash has increased 
because of decreased trend of payment in kind. The change in traditional farm-
labor arrangement resulted in a change in relationship between employers and 
laborers (Mishra, 2007). The new system of cash payment provides more freedom 
to laborers than the traditional farm servant arrangement. This relationship has 
helped in the bargaining power of the employees, and the agricultural wages 
increased in the villages.  The credit markets have been more efficient than they 
were in the past. The timing of these improvements corresponded with an 
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increased government intervention and the formalization of credit market. A 
broader range of loans are available from the wider range of institutions than 
previously and the importance of village moneylenders have been decreasing. 
One of the crucial causes of declining poverty and improved economic conditions 
of the households is that the number of people involved in non-agricultural wage 
labor has increased. Increasing level of education has played a positive role for 
entering the non-farm economy and increase in income of households.  

The village level data clearly shows that poverty varies within the caste/ethnic 
groups,   between those with regular cash income and without regular income, 
and with land and without land. Overall, the Brahmins were economically better 
than other groups. However, the Brahmins households self-employed in 
agriculture were poor than the Dalit households engaged in business (Subedi, 
2015). Many Magar households were economically better than the Brahmins. 
Those who lack skills and contacts to find jobs elsewhere have remained locked in 
the agriculture in the village. Reliance on traditional agriculture dependent on rain 
water is an indicator of poverty. Thus, caste/ethnicity is not the only variable to 
describe poverty status but other variables are even more pertinent to discuss the 
poverty status of people in Nepal.  

Education  
It is widely accepted that education helps to acquire and develop the knowledge, 
skills and attitudes necessary to address the problems that a person confronts 
with, in a confident and self-reliant manner, which is the essence of human 
development. Education is critical since the better-paid jobs require formal 
schooling, usually completion of secondary school or beyond. Education also 
makes migration more likely to be successful. Formal education makes it easier to 
learn new skills that are highly relevant to one or other activities. Education opens 
access to printed world and to the preservation, systematization, manipulation 
and transmission of symbols in a way, which would not be possible within the oral 
tradition. Literacy opens communication beyond the primary groups. Education 
and awareness building have been the popular solution to overcome poverty.  

Prior to 1951, in Nepal education was treated as an active threat to the rulers 
rather than a potential asset. During more than a century of authoritarian Rana 
rule, education was restricted as part of the general policy of isolation. A vast 
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majority of Nepalese had no access to any kind of formal education. In 1951, there 
were only 300 college graduates in whole Nepal, most of whom graduated from 
Indian schools. Only 2% of the population was literate, and less than 1% of school-
age children were enrolled in school; there were less than twenty trained teachers 
in the whole country. Among many constraints to development at the time, the 
most serious was the shortages of educated men and women, and lack of 
indigenous educational institutions (Isaacson et al, 2001:51).  

Nepal has made excellent progress in literacy. Overall literacy rate (for population 
aged 5 years and above) has increased from 14 % in 1971 to 66% percent in 2011 
(CBS, 2003; 2012). According to the latest census (2011) the male literacy rate is 
75% compared to 57% of the females. The highest literacy rate is reported in 
Kathmandu district (86 %) and lowest in Rautahat (42%). The literacy rate is higher 
among the Jain, Marwadi, Bangali, Thakali, Hill Brahmin and Newars. Similarly, 
Tarai groups such as Maithili Brahman, Kayastha, Rajput, have higher literacy rate 
than national average. Various censuses clearly show that the literacy rate of 
Janjatis and Dalits have increased substantially. The literacy rates among the Hill 
Dalits are better than those of the Tarai Dalits, who are the most deprived in 
terms of education.   Of them, the lowest literacy rate is that of Musahar, followed 
by Dom, Chamar, Paswan, Tatma (Dahal 2003, Sharma 2014).   

The overall literacy rate among 15-24 year olds (formal and non-formal) has 
increased from 79% in 2005 to 87% in 2010. These improvements, however, are not 
uniform across the region, caste, ethnicity and gender (UNDP-Nepal, 2009). For 
example, the net enrollment rate (NER) of the richest quintile was 87 percent 
while that of the poorest group was 51 percent in primary school; the enrollment 
of girls (including Dalits, other excluded caste and ethnic groups) at all levels has 
improved, but the rates are significantly higher for males than females in all age 
groups. The Tarai /'Middle and lower caste group' have much lower levels of 
education, compared to Madhesi Brahmin. The largest gender gaps in literacy 
exist in the Tarai/Madhesh region.  

According to Nepal Millennium Development Goals Progress Report 2013, from 
just 64 % in 1990, the NER at the primary level reached 95% in 2013. The progress in 
NER has been supported by the increased enrolment of children in the bottom 
consumption quintile, from 51 percent in 2003/04 to 76.2 percent in 2010/11, an 
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increase of almost 50 percent in just seven years (CBS, 2004; CBS, 2011). In 
comparison to their share in the total population, the representation of the girls 
(51%), Janjati (35%) and Dalits (20%) children at the primary school is encouraging.  

While the NER of the girls was lower than that of boys for the last decade, the gap 
has narrowed over the years.  In2012, it was just slightly below that of boys. 
Notably, the rate of increase was greater among girls than boys. The increase in 
both the overall NER and that of girls suggests the success of policy intervention 
like Welcome-to-School campaign and scholarship for girls (MDG Report 2013:20). 
However,   twokey concerns remain. First, 5% percent of all school-age children are 
still out of the school. According to NLSS 2010, almost one-fourth (24%) of children 
from the bottom consumption quintile (23% girls and 25% boys) do not go to 
school (CBS, 2011). Second, NER varies by development region, and within 
development regions, and by gender.  The total share of Dalit students in total 
enrolment was 11% percent in 2011and that of Janjatis in the same period reached 
to 40%. It indicates that the share of Dalit and and Janjati students is quite closer 
to the share of total population of these groups (MoE, 2011).   

Educational facilities existed within the village to study up to School Leaving 
Certificate (SLC) level. Private schools are established in villages and nearby 
villages which provide additional opportunities to study. The provision of free-
education in public schools and provision of free textbooks and scholarships to all 
Dalit students and a midday meal program in many schools encouraged low-
income households to send their children to schools. As a result, number of school 
going children especially from poor households increased.  

In Udipur, there has been a significant increase in school attendance among Dalits 
(both boys and girls). Moreover, Dalit, Janjati and ‘upper caste’ children are are 
treated equally in the school. In school, they eat and play together. The teachers, 
in general, do not discriminate their students based on caste/ethnic background.  

The children of poor households, and mostly of the Dalits, do not get chance to 
study in private (English medium) schools and have been facing challenges to get 
jobs in private sector.  Owing to the existence of two types of education system 
and the demand of competent human resources by the private sector, socially and 
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economically deprived youths have not been able to engage in economically 
better private sector. 

People of different castes also have different probabilities of getting into new 
occupations which demand for various levels of education. Formal education has 
enabled the Dalits to diversify their livelihoods. With education above SLC, their 
first preference is for non-farm regular income; government or non-government 
job. The entry of Dalits into such field has been possible because of their 
education and inclusive social policy of the state.   

 Affirmative action is being implemented in Nepal for the transformation of caste-
based exploitative social structure. The affirmative action policy, opened the jobs 
to specific social groups of Nepal like - Dalits and other groups in government 
jobs.  However, the socially and economically advantaged Dalits and Janjatis, 
capture such jobs.   

Overall, Nepal has made significant improvements in education through progressive 
policies and programs. For example, policies such as free primary education, 
strengthening decentralized management, building data collection systems – a user 
friendly system for collecting disaggregated data on gender, Dalits, and other groups, 
scholarships (financial and in kind-uniforms, textbooks, meals and oil) have been 
implemented.  Support for girls and students from poor and marginalized groups, 
social mobilization and advocacy campaigns, social audits, including social mapping – 
to increase opportunities for Dalits, Janjatis have brought significant improvement in 
education of various castes and ethnic groups.  

Health  
Good health is essentially important to living a worthwhile human life.  The factors 
which influence health are multiple and interactive (NESAC 1998). Social status 
affects health by determining the degree of control people have over life 
circumstances and their capacity to take action. Support from families, friends, 
community and state are important in helping people to deal with difficult 
situation and maintaining life circumstances. Employment and working condition, 
physical environment, personal health practices, availability and affordability of 
health services are other determinants of health.    
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Since 1950s, various plans, programs and strategies have been implemented to 
improve the health status of Nepali people through increased utilization of 
essential health services, increase the coverage and raise the quality of health 
services, with an emphasis on improved access for poor and vulnerable groups. 
The three-year interim development drafted (2007-2010) after historic people's 
movement in 2006, accepted the global principle of health as a fundamental right. 
The government of Nepal, together with international donors has implemented a 
broad range of programs to address health problems over the past decades. 
Despite the political unrest and armed conflict of about a decade between 1996-
2006, most of the health indicators of the country showed improvements.  

Mortality is widely and legitimately regarded as a key indicator of the level of 
public health achievement as well as general socio-economic development 
(NESAC 1998). The infant mortality rate was 255 per 1,000 in 1951; one-third to 
one-half of children died before reaching adulthood, and this high figure 
contributed to Nepal’s exceptionally low life expectancy rate - 28 years (Isaacson 
et al., 2001: 43). The most recent estimates for neonatal, infant and under-five 
mortality in Nepal are 33, 46 and 54 per 1,000 live births respectively, for the 
period of 2006-2011.  The overall reduction in childhood mortality in Nepal is 
impressive but there are variations by geographical locations, development 
regions, wealth status and caste/ethnicity. Mortality is high in mountain areas, Far-
Western Region, born to uneducated mothers and into families belonging to the 
lower wealth quintile and Dalits.  Further analysis indicated that poverty is the 
main contributing factor for mortality irrespective of their place of living and 
caste/ethnicity.   

Mortality declines with a certain level of socio-economic development like 
nutrition of mothers and children, birth intervals, age of mother at pregnancy and 
childbirth and basic health services including immunization and safe motherhood 
program. Various NDHS data indicate that while infant mortality has been 
declining compared to the past, the pace has slowed in the most recent years. 
Infant mortality declined from 79 per 1,000 live births during the period 1991-1995 
to 64 per 1,000 live births during the period 1996-2000, and to 48 per 1,000 live 
births during the period 2001-2005, but only to 46 per 1,000 live births in 2006-
2010.  Similarly, neonatal mortality decreased by 34 percent in this period, from 50 
deaths per 1,000 live births in 1991-1995 to 33 per 1,000 in 2006-2010.  Over the last 
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15 years in Nepal, under-five mortality fell by 54 percent, from 118 deaths per 1,000 
live births to 54 per 1,000 live births. NDHS reports found that health outcomes 
had improved and also that the unequal access to and utilization of some services 
has decreased significantly.  

2006 NDHS from the perspectives of caste, ethnicity and regional identity found 
that Dalits, Muslims and Tarai Other Groupsii had consistently low level of most 
indicators covered by the study (Bennett et al., 2008). The continued inequalities 
in access to and use of maternal health services were reflected in differences in 
maternal mortality ratio (MMR) for different groups. The study found a much 
higher MMR ratio among Muslim (318 maternal death per 100,000 live births), 
Tarai/Madhesi Other (307), and Dalits (273) compared with the Brahman /Chhetri 
(182) and Newar (108) at the other end of the spectrum. 

Antenatal care (ANC) is considered one of the most important components of 
maternal health care; the aim of this care is to detect, manage, and refer potential 
complications during pregnancy. The use of ANC services has been increasing over 
the years, social inequities in access to these services are high. Compared to other 
groups, Tarai Dalit women have lesser number of ANC visits. Further analysis of 
NDHS 2011 in 2013 clearly showed that caste, ethnicity and economic statuses have 
statistically significant association with levels of ANC service utilization even after 
controlling for confounding factors (Pandey et al., 2013). The Hill Brahman and 
Newar women have the highest levels of use of all essential antenatal services. In 
contrast, Dalit and Janajati women have relatively low levels of utilization of all 
services.  Dalits in general and Tarai Dalits in particular have lower rate of service 
utilization compared to other groups.  

Inequalities among the different social groups reflect not only historical socio-
cultural hierarchies but also the different reasons. For example, the difference in 
levels of ANC visits between Brahman and Chhetri women is quite large (81% 
versus 55 %).  Although the differences between the Hill and Tarai Janajatis are not 
large, the Tarai/Madhesi Dalit are far behind the Hill Dalits in ANC care and receipt 
of iron tablets, revealing high intra-group inequalities that need to be seriously 
considered (Pandey et al., 2013). There is a need for researchers to explore the 
causes of   health service utilization differentials that requires a systematic 
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qualitative data collection and analysis to guide specific policy directives and in 
formulating and adapting programs to address poor indicators.  

Although, there has been an increase in the number of women who are delivering 
in health facilities, a majority of them deliver babies at home.  The Aama Program, 
as it is known, comprises free delivery services and cash incentives to cover travel 
costs for all women who deliver at designated health institutions. This includes 
normal delivery, management of complications, and cesarean section. Newar 
(68.1%) and Hill Brahman women (62.2%) have the highest percentages of delivery 
in health facilities, while Tarai/Madhesi Dalits have the lowest proportion (21.8%). 
Delivery by cesarean section, an indicator of access to safe delivery techniques if 
complications arise during delivery, also is highest for Newar (7.8%) and Hill 
Brahman women (12.2%) compared to Tarai Dalit (2.2%) and Hill Dalit (2.1%) (Pandey 
et al., 2013). Overall, Nepal has numerous improvements in health services over 
the years. Still, persistent gender, caste/ethnic, regional and wealth inequities are 
making it harder to close many of the remaining gaps, of which causes are rooted 
in historical, social and cultural discriminations against certain groups of people. It 
is crucial to target population groups who have less access to health services 
across the country by strengthening economic statuses and health system.  

Conclusion  
There have been significant changes   in various socioeconomic indicators -sources 
of income, education, health status, transportation and communication, and right 
based activities in Nepal.  In 1963, the National Civil Code abolished caste-based 
discrimination. Since then, there have been numerous political decisions and 
policy measures to attempt to remove discriminatory practices. Nepal has 
implemented social inclusion and affirmative action policies to address gender, 
caste, and ethnic-based disparities by bringing poor and marginalized groups into 
the mainstream of development and launching the programs that target the most 
deprived and vulnerable groups. The inclusion of Dalits, Janjatis and other 
disadvantaged groups in the 1990 constitution of Nepal, the 2003 Poverty 
Reduction Strategy, formation of autonomous organizations like National Dalit 
Commission and Adibasi Janajati Utthan Rastriya Pratisthan, and the proactive 
provisions of reservation and positive discrimination are some significant steps 
forward in bringing the Dalit and Janjati agendas into the mainstream of 
development through empowerment and inclusion (Subedi, 2016). In the 
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education sector, through Nepal Education for All (NEFA) program, government 
has expressed commitment to provide equal access in educational services to 
girls, linguistic minorities, Dalits and Janjatis. NEFA also provides scholarships for 
all Dalit Children. In health sector also,   policies are formulated for the betterment 
of Dalits and janjatis but without proper assessment of affordability and economic 
status of the households.  

Madhesi is a broader Tarai/Madhesh ethnicity that includes all castes of that 
region.  Tarai Brahmans/Chhetris have the better economic conditions, higher 
level of education and health. The Tarai Dalits, on the other hand, are 
economically poor and have lower level of education and poor health statuses.  
Among many caste/ethnic groups which add to Nepal’s diversity, some are clearly 
less well-off than others. Consistently, Dalits have poor economic and social 
indicators. Differences in poverty do not necessarily reflect current situation of 
discrimination against Dalits but a product of historical relationship between 
Dalits and Non-Dalits, a contribution of discrimination in the past. Remoteness has 
been preventing people from actively participating in various sectors, ranging 
from access to education and health, non-farm economic activities and right-
based movements. Mid and far-west mountainous areas are remote and their 
terrains are difficult. The region has relatively little cultivable land, low population 
density and few market centers. However, inequality and the debates on social 
exclusion in Nepal have been concerned with characteristics of excluded groups – 
ethnic, religious or caste groups but intragroup inequality has been of lesser 
concern. The caste/ethnic based reservation quotas benefits mostly the ‘creamy 
layer’. The advantages of reservation are mostly accrued by the Dalits and Janjatis 
from urban background, whose parents have already been the beneficiaries of the 
quotas in education and employment.  Their parents are either civil servants or are 
working in the economically better private organizations in a more cosmopolitan 
setting than their rural counterparts (Deshpande, 2011). Thus opportunities 
created by inclusive policies are captured by the elites within the Dalits and 
Janjatis. There have been less emphasis and policy debates on single parent 
households, disabled, unemployed and children. Haug and Aasland (2009:13) say:  

"In Nepal, the debate on social exclusion has been concerned with 
characteristics of excluded groups-ethnic, religious or caste groups-
intragroup exclusion has been a lesser concern. The danger in a singular 
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focus on groups per see is that it risks blurring crucial intragroup dynamics 
and exclusion mechanisms…. Hence, as a concept informing social policy 
measures social exclusion may benefit from a more nuanced analysis of 
intra-group dynamics."  

Hence, the reservation policy should be aimed at the really marginalized and poor 
people and a caste/ethnic marker is not sufficient to ensure their inclusion in real 
sense. Affirmative actions should be class-based rather than caste/ethnicity based 
(Subedi, 2016).  Irrespective of the caste/ethnicity, the state policy has to focus on poor 
households which do not have access to economic opportunities, education and health 
services to implement the policies of equity and social justice in new Nepal. 
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i The government of Nepal had formed a commission in 2010 to revise the ethnic groups list 
coordinated by anthropologist and ethnic activist Dr Om Gurung, the then Head and Professor 
of Central Department of Sociology and Anthropology, Tribhuvan University. This commission 
report claimed that members of the commission had carried out intensive consultation in the 
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Brahmin/Chhetri, Tarai (Madhesi) Other Caste, Newar, Hill Dalit, Tarai Dalit, Hill Janjati, Tarai 
Janjati and Mulsim. 



Patients' Preferences on Health Care 
Practices: An Ethnographic study of 

Hyolmos 
 Ramhari Dhakal 

Background of the Study 
Everyone must face the disease and an illness. People follow different ways of 
recovery that range from seeking treatment in health centers to going to traditional 
faith healers.   It   Subedi (2001) states that the medical practices include both the 
cognitive and social systems of healing and treatment traditions. Cognitive 
tradition relates to a wide range of medical concepts, values, attitudes and beliefs 
that serve as guidelines for health actions and practices. Thus, people have 
different belief system about causality of illnesses.  In looking at health seeking 
preferences, it is important to look both the cognitive and social aspects of 
healthcare. 

Scholars have explored the different health seeking behaviors in different parts of 
Nepal and in Nepali culture. Gellner (1994) focused on shamans in Kathmandu, 
exploring both the ideological and social context of this medical system within the 
city.  Kohrt and Harper (2008) conducted a multidisciplinary study concerning 
psychiatry and stigmatization of mental illness within Nepal and compared the 
results they found with the way mental disease is understood in Western medicine. 
These studies have shown that health consumers' choices vary despite a single aim 
of speedy recovery.  

Medical practices in Nepal have been influenced by different factors throughout 
the history. The migrant people in Nepal brought various practices and beliefs with 
them from their origins regarding illness (Beine 2003). The original Bodic-speaking 
people of pre-fourth century Mongolian origin brought with them shamanic 
practices (Watters 1975, as cited in Beine 2003; Streefland 1985). Khas tribes started 
settling in Nepal around 2000 BC brought with them ancient Ayurvedic traditions 
from India that are still widely practiced today (Dhungel 1994; Streefland 1985). 
Wave of Muslims brought with them Greeco-Arabic medical beliefs and practices 
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that are evident in modern-day homeopathic medical practices (Blustain 1976). 
Later wave of migrants from Tibet brought with them Tantric Buddhist ideas about 
healing that are still popular today (Streefland 1985). Recently, ideas of Western 
allopathic medicine have been introduced and well accepted (Acharya 1994; 
Dhungel 1994; Pigg 1995; Streefland 1985). Thus, Nepali healing system is pluralistic 
in nature because all these traditions still continue with same people following 
multiple traditions at times.  

Nepal is multicultural, multiethnic, multiracial, and multi-religious and hence it has 
diversities in health seeking behaviors as well. Societies have developed their own 
perception about health and illnesses. People think about the causes of health 
problems and their treatments differently. They have different preferences of 
choosing services even for the same problem. They also categorize illnesses on the 
basis of the nature of their seriousness, and adopt the course of treatment 
accordingly. As a result, there are various methods of dealing with illnesses.  

There are over one hundred castes and ethnic groups in Nepal. Hyolmos are one 
among them, living mainly in the high hill region of Sindhupalchowk district of 
central Nepal with various healing preferences. This research focuses on the issues 
concerning why and how Hyolmo people adopt different types of healing practices 
simultaneously and what kind of socio-cultural variables affect their choices. 

Ethnographic fieldwork was carried out in the community in 2014 by using a number 
of data-gathering techniques such as key informants interview, focus group 
discussions, and participant observation. Local teachers, nurses of local health 
post, political and social leaders, and elderly people were taken as key informants 
in this study. Focus group discussions were carried out with local health service 
consumers.  Related data were gathered through observation. Socio-demographic 
data had been collected using household census. The gathered information were 
thematically organized, analyzed and interpreted, which are presented in the 
following sections. 
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Conceptual Framework:  
Fig. 1: Conceptual Framework on health seeking preferences and their reasons 

Beliefs about treatment are integral parts of all cultures. It includes the totality of 
health related knowledge, beliefs, skills, and practices of a cultural group. It 
incorporates all clinical and non-clinical activities, formal and informal institutions, 
and other activities that are even remotely connected with illness in a community. 
The following conceptual framework was developed to carry out the research to 
investigate why people of the same village, go to different places to their health 
problemsin Hyolmo community. 
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People go to health posts, hospitals, practice self medication and also go to the 
faith healers (bhombos) and Lama depending upon the illness, their belief and 
affordability. People's level of education, their socio-economic status, 
understanding and interpretation of illnesses, and referral causes are significant 
factors that determine where they decide to go. Urgency to treat, previous 
experience and availability of health service providers are also the factors that 
determine the preference of patient. 

This article will mainly delve into two questions. First, why Hyolmos go for multiple 
treatment practices? Second, what factors determine their choices? 

Analysis and Discussion of Empirical Findings 
Economic statuses is a significant factor determining health service preference. The 
culture of Hyolmos also seems to be another important and major factor.  

Preferences of the household heads 
 Patients prefer competent health service providers. The health seeking priorities 
and behavior towards health service providers are determined on the basis of 
locals' perception. It depends on direct experience of the patient, based on what 
they have heard, seen or felt.   

Table 1: Household’s Preference 

Preferences 
Hospital Health Post Lama 

Faith 
healers 

Self-
medication

HH % Head HH % 
HH 

Head
% 

Head
HH 

% 
Head

HH 
% i

Head
First 5 5.20 45 46.87 10 10.41 22 22.91 51 53.12

Second 22 22.91 21 21.87 6 6.25 24 25 - -
Third 37 38.54 1 1.04 3 3.12 3 3.12 - -
Total 64 66.66 67 69.79 19 19.79 49 51.04 51 53.12

Source: Fieldwork, 2014 

Hyolmos are particularly the ethno-medical practitioners but they also use 
alternative healing practices for faster recovery. Table 1 shows that 53.12 percent 
household heads prioritized self-medicationii in the initial stage of illness, because 
it is cheap and easily available in local area. None of the villagers were found using 
self-medication in the next stage of illness when complexity arises. The 46.87 
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percent informants chose health post as the first priority at the beginning of 
illnesses. The local health post provides services at very nominal cost of NRs. 100 
per person for check up and medicine annually.  Number of people going to health 
post has increased with rise in literacy rate in the village. Among the Hyolmos, 22.91 
percent informants shared that they prioritize faith healers (bhombo) for the first 
time. Mainly the old people who have no formal education choose faith healers. 
They have strong belief in bhombos from the long past and claim that many 
illnesses like Lagu, Sindi, Masan etc. can be cured only by them. Only 10.14 percent 
informants go to Lama for worshipping god/goddess to heal their illness. Lamaism 
is basically preventive faith healing practice. The least number of informants (5.20 
percent) go to hospital in the cities right in the beginning of the problem. People 
think that minor illnesses can be cured locally. There is no hospital in the local area 
and they need to travel at least 40 km to reach to Melamchi Bazaar or about 100 
km up to Kathmandu city. Only those who have relatives and other close relations 
in Kathmandu go there for treatment.  

People choose the next alternative if the first attempt does not work effectively. 
The ratio of people who go to faith healers increases a little bit and reaches up to 
25 percent. Some patients were also found going to bhombos even after consulting 
health post if they do not get well. 

The number of people going to hospital after the first approach does not succeed 
increases to 22.91 percent. The number of people who go to the health post after 
the failure of the first choice decreases to 21.87 percent because they think that   it 
is just for basic treatment. Only 6.25 percent informants said that they choose to 
go to Lama   in case of failure of the first choice. . If the second attempt does not 
succeed, as a third alternative 38.58 percent patients go to hospital, 3.12 percent 
go to Lama, 3.12 percent go to bhombos and only 1.04 percent go to health post.  

In terms of overall popularity, the responses were like this: health post (69.79 
percent); the hospital (66.66 percent), self-medication (53.12 percent), faith healers 
(51.04 percent) and Lamaism is just 19.79 percent. It shows that the trend of using 
allopathic medicines has increased and number of people going for traditional 
healers are decreasing. Pigg (1995) also says that number of patients using western 
medicine has been increasing due to the spread of education and modernity. 
Obviously, self-medication cannot be the second or the last choice.  
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Perception of locals about the nature of illness determines the method of cure they 
choose. For instance, people resort to faith healers like bhombos, if they believe 
that illness is caused by supernatural causes to allopathic treatment for perceived 
natural causes of illnesses. The qualitative information about the people's 
preference healing practices obtained from in-depth interview and focus group 
discussions also show similar results. 

Reasons of Preference 
People seek for alternative method of treatment if they feel that first choice is not 
effective.  Each society has practice of following more than one methods of 
treatment of illnesses. It may be argued that the totality of such systems constitute 
the medical system of that society. The Hyolmos prioritize different strategies and 
practices in case of illnesses. The reasons of the preference to choose different 
approaches depended on certain reasons. Table 2 shows the reasons given by them 
about what determines their choice of different methods of treatment 

Table 2: Basis of Preference 
Reasons No. of Household Heads iiiPercentage

Easy accessibility 59 61.45
Cheaper cost 49 51.04

Speedy recovery 48 50
Belief on all approaches 41 42.70
Belief in single approach 3 3.12

Source Fieldwork, 2014  

In almost all parts of the world people do not depend on single method of 
treatment. Instead, multiple modalities exist and are many cases practiced 
parallelly. Whether these systems are regional in context or institutionalized by the 
larger society, these provide multiple choices to the people (Kleinman 1978). 
Hyolmos also have their own preferences regarding method of treatment they 
choose. There are many reasons for their preferences as shown in Table 2.  
Andersen (1995) also states that enabling factors include the availability of health 
personnel and facilities, income, health insurance, regular source of care, travel and 
waiting times, and social relationships. 
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As shown in Table 2 the factors that determine the choice of approach of treatment 
followed by people are  availability of services, cost of service, belief towards the 
system, intension to get well faster, previous experience about the service, and 
perception of peoples on the healers. Similar finding was drawn by Hussain and 
Khanum (2008); and Almasdy and Sharrif, (2011) that previous experience was one 
of the major reasons for self-medication besides the availability of doctors and 
transport, ability to self manage, urgency to treat, assumption of better 
knowledge, lack of time and cost of treatment. Stone (1976) shows that in in many 
instances of illnesses, Nepali villagers easily combine allopathic approaches with 
traditional practices. The finding of Casey, Kathleen, & Jill (2001) suggests that 
those with low income, less education, lacking health insurance, and lacking 
knowledge about the potential benefits were less likely to utilize the modern health 
services.  

Some of the informants also shared that they choose multiple medical services 
because they are suggested to do so by people whom they trust. This finding is 
supported by Nichter (1978) that in the South Kanara district of India’s Karnataka 
state a traditional referral network has emerged as a means whereby the multiple 
aspects of illness can be treated in the context of perceived multiple causations. 
Parker (1988) also found that in the case of co-existing systems of medical practice, 
the function of coordination may be served by referral system.  

The symptoms that people experience also force to choose more than one healer. 
Sometimes people experience symptoms of more than one illness simultaneously. 
If the sickness begins gradually they generally go to health post, but in case of 
emergency situations, they take the patients to bhombos. People who choose 
bhombos said that they were easier than the modern health institutions and they 
can easily communicate and express their problems with bhombos. The reason is 
that they are from their own community. However, Damai Lama, a local, says, 
"Bhombos are effective for lagu (illness due to supernatural causes)". The 
informants were more likely to agree to this statement. Some people said that they 
take medicine themselves first and then go to bhombos and the health post. 
However, some people informed that they use bhombos' healing and the allopathic 
medicines simultaneously.  
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Conclusion 
The approaches to recovery from illness differs from place to place depending upon 
society culture, education and social practices.  

The preferences are determined by peoples' perception towards service providers. 
Health post is in the first priority due to easy availability, cheaper cost and reliability.  
The second priority is hospital especially when health condition is more serious. 
Self-medication is the most popular in preliminary stage of illness but it is not 
generally continued in next stage due to its limitation. Even though, it is popular 
among the sexagenarians and above, faith healers (bhombos and Lama) are the 
least prioritized because of education and awareness, as they are considered 
superstitious practices.  

Reliability, accessibility and availability of healing services, economic statuses, the 
cost of services, relationship and referral causes, belief and perception towards the 
healing system, consumers' experience about healing practices, nature of illness, 
willingness for speedy recovery, easy communication with providers and cultural 
acceptance are the influencing factors for determining the approach of treatment 
in case of illnesses.  
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Endnotes: 

i The percentage of respondents exceeds 100 because of multiple responses on their health 
seeking priorities. Health seeking destinations sometimes overlap. The patients consult more 
than one healer at the same time. 
ii Self-medication is treatment process where one medicates on his/her own without the 
consultation of medical persons or medical professional. 

iii The percentage exceeds 100 due to multiple responses. 

                                                            



India-China-Nepal: Emerging Dynamics 
of Triangulari Relationship 

 Geeta Kochhar 

Introduction 
Asia, as a region, is embedded in multiple dimensions of overlapping interests. 
These interests often result in competition rather than cooperation. Most of the 
literature on India-China-Nepal triangular relationship also expounds on animosity 
and rivalry between India and China in Nepal, and very few look at the geo-politics 
of Nepal to reap benefits from both the closest neighbours and big powers. In lieu 
of China’s rigorous approach to seek cooperative alliances in the region and to 
expand its global influence with the ‘One Belt, One Road’ (OBOR) strategy, the 
triangular relationship among the three nations is bound to undergo drastic 
changes. If China is successful in playing its global economic project, the states 
along the OBOR and other small states in the region will become economically 
dependent on China, thereby being obliged to accept political dictate of China as 
the leader of Asia. Therefore, it is very significant to explore the new opportunities 
and challenges evolving in the region, particularly among the three closest 
neighbours: India, China, and Nepal. The paper takes a bilateral and sub-regional 
perspective to engage in the discourse of emerging geo-economic realities and geo-
political strategies of the three states in this triangular relationship. It posits that 
both India and China should walk the path of engagement with small neighbours 
with meticulous steps while rooting out mutual differences. Small states, though 
not very powerful, can reap benefits as the Chinese proverb goes, ‘In Snipe and 

Clam fight, Fisherman takes the benefit’ (鹬蚌相争, 渔翁得利 Yu bang xiangzheng, 

yuweng deli). 

India, China, and Nepal are three closely-binded neighbours. India and Nepal share 
common linguistic and ethnic identities, Hindu religious practices, similar festivals, 
affinity of food, resemblance of dresses, and the overall way of thinking. Hence, 
India and Nepal relations are often viewed in the prism of historical, cultural, 
religious, geographic, and political linkages. On the other side is China that re-
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established diplomatic relations with Nepal in 1950. Historically, China and Nepal 
had border conflicts that resulted in Nepal-Tibet-China war (1789-1792) over 
territorial disputes. Again in 1855, Nepal and Tibet war was concluded with the 
signing of the Treaty of Thapathali in 1856 with the special status of China as a 
mediator. By early 19th century, Nepal had disconnected all relations with China. Yet, 
today there is a different dynamics that is reshaping the bilateral relationships with 
the shift emerging due to rising powers and regional actors. 

China’s relation with Nepal has definitely shifted from hostility of the past to more 
cooperative approach. The core basis of this shift is often linked to China’s own 
peripheral security concerns, i.e., Tibet. However, a greater change is underlined by 
the global shift of power relations since the end of cold war that is based on the 
power of geo-economics. Bilateral and sub-regional linkages are driven by the 
potential markets and economic cooperation opportunities. This is also the very 
basis of shift and change in Nepal’s approach to neighbouring powers - India and 
China. 

A unique aspect of the change of Nepal’s relations with India and China is the ‘see-
saw’ game. Nepal being a landlocked state between India and China has shifted its 
balance on either side. As the tilt towards one state grows deeper, the other side 
faces depression. In recent years, the shift towards China has led to growing 
resentment against India. Nepali sentiments that India has expansionist tendencies 
are gaining ground. On January 9, 2013, at the inaugural session of the 6th General 
Assembly of the Nepal Communist Party (Maoist) in Kathmandu, Chairman Mohan 
Baidya Kiran stated, “China respects Nepal’s sovereignty unconditionally, while 
India has set an evil eye… there exist several unequal treaties between the two 
countries.” Such concerns were also for the first time openly expressed by the 
Indian side when Pranay Sahay, Director General of Armed Border Force Sashastra 
Seema Bal, after an India-Nepal border meet, told the press that the Chinese 
activities in the southern part of Nepal have increased. The tension between India 
and Nepal over trade deficit is also becoming a cause of greater concern. Yet, Nepal 
wants to maintain a tricky balance between the unequal rising powers in its 
neighbourhood, which is often termed as its ‘equi-distance’ policy.      
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It is often acknowledged that there cannot be a harmonious and balanced 
relationship between big and small states. However, increasingly such theory is 
often contested by small sovereign states with the argument that expansion of big 
powers needs to rely on small states. Hence, there has to be a mutual 
complementarity of all bilateral relationships. Alongside, small states have also 
carried the tag of being dependent on big powers for all kinds of assistance and 
help. They show themselves as dependent and inferior developing states that need 
acceptance and support of big powers. Even the resource-rich small states need big 
powers to provide advance technologies and financial assistance to develop in the 
region. Yet, the demand for equality in the relationship is mooted by small states. 
Although it sounds quite ambiguous, this very ambiguity in words and actions is 
reshaping the bilateral relationship between India and Nepal as well as between 
China and Nepal.   

The rivalry approach of India and China in Nepal mainly focuses on security aspects 
and geopolitics, where political parties, army, and other entities are significant. 
Dabhade and Pant, traditional neo-realists, opine, “If we take South Asia as a 
regional subsystem, then the two major powers whose behaviour substantially 
impacts the foreign policies of smaller states in the area are China and India”ii. 
“Chinese and Indian strategies reflect their respective desires to expand their 
relative influence over Nepal at each other’s expense. Both powers display a lack 
of satisfaction with the current status quo and have pursued strategies that are 
aimed at maximising their share of regional power.”iii The significant factor of 
analysis is Nepal’s approach to this rivalry in its land. It is often pointed out that 
Nepal plays the ‘China card’ to reap benefits from India. In the past, two times (1962 
and 1989) India imposed economic blockades on Nepal and each time China 
chipped in to provide goods and products across the Tibet border.iv Hence, Nepal 
has in real terms maintained a typical balanced approach to deal with both the 
neighbouring powers.   

The most debated aspect of this triangular relationship is the competition or rivalry 
between India and China in Nepal due to the following reasons: 
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Both countries are providing enhanced ODA to Nepal. India granted USD 300 crore 
of assistance with the line credit of USD 1.3 billion for the year 2015-16; while in 2009-
2010,  it had given 161 crore with two lines of credit worth of USD 360 million since 
2007.v It is believed that this is to counter China’s growing assistance to Nepal. 

In 2011, China provided USD 19.8 million as ‘non-lethal’ military aid to Nepal. This 
was a huge margin jump compared to earlier grants of USD 2.6 million for ‘non-
lethal’ military aid and USD 3 million for communication logistics.vi Thus, China 
became the largest provider of military assistance to Nepal surpassing that of India, 
which has historical military ties with Nepal. The assistance was suspended with the 
rise of King Gyanendra Shah in 2005.  

Both countries are having an eye on Nepal’s hydropower projects, water and other 
natural resources.  

Hence, the larger issue is: How is Nepal responding to this rivalry or competition on 
its soil? What is Nepal’s national interest in dealing with the strategies of national 
interests of India and China in Nepal? Does Nepal seek advantage of the situation 
of unharmonious or non-cooperative partnership between India and China in 
Nepal? Is it that India and China are seeking greater influence on Nepal for their 
larger Asian role as leaders or there exists pure geo-economic advantages? Are 
there any clashes of security perceptions in this triangular relationship or not? 
These set of questions will also give us insights to the change happening in Nepal 
and its approach to social and political relations with the neighbouring states. 

India-Nepal Relations: The China Card 
After the independence of India, India and Nepal signed a ‘Treaty of Peace and 
Friendship’ in 1950. Although, the treaty at that point of time was for the safety and 
security of Nepal, it has often between criticised for many of its clauses. The most 
controversial section relates to the commitment of Nepal to keep its borders open 
to India and to accept Indian defence protection and policies. Nepalese argue that 
the treaty has created a virtual domination of Indian state over Nepal. This issue is 
highly propagated when even smaller political differences arise between India and 
Nepal. This is also a root cause of the increasing trust deficit among Nepalese 
towards Indians, to the extent that historical and cultural relations get diluted when 
issues take serious political contours.  
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With the rise of King Mahendra in 1961, India and Nepal signed a separate treaty of 
trade, though lesser highlighted, that gave free choice to Nepal as an independent 
state to have economic engagement with any external power. The essence of this 
was already present in the 1950 treaty. Since then, Nepal has welcomed all 
countries for economic cooperation, but a special space for Chinese entry was 
guaranteed.  

Nepalese scholars regard that King Mahendra’s success in removal of Indian troops 
from the Tibetan border areas as well as from Kathmandu in 1969 was to seek 
Chinese assistance to build Kathmandu-Kothari Road.vii Hence, since 1960s Nepal 
shifted its approach to economic development with the help of big powers, 
especially the other closest neighbour China.  

In 1975, Nepal made efforts to gain international recognition as a Zone of Peace 
(ZOP) that was endorsed by 112 countries in 1990 except India. Indian government 
regarded the move against the letter and spirit of the 1950 Treaty of Peace and 
Friendship. The position some scholars take is that Indian government’s 
unhappiness was underlined by the fact that it had helped King Tribhuvan and other 
the nascent political parties to end the 104 year long rule of Rana regime. The 
Nepalese look at the policy approach of King Birendra under the prism of “equi-
distance” with India and China, while the Indian government viewed it as an 
attempt of King Birendra to seek alliance with China and Pakistan to undermine 
‘special relations’ between India and Nepal.  

In 1980, King Birendra called for a national referendum asking the citizens to choose 
between a reformed party-less Panchayat System, or a multi party Parliamentary 
Democracy. His success was marked with the defeat of Nepali Congress leader B. 
P. Koirala, who was unable to garner the support of Communist Parties for creation 
of a parliamentary democracy. King Birendra, however, toned down the Zone of 
Peace policy by acceding to the existence of 1950 Treaty alongside.  
  
The decline of Monarchy in Nepal came in 1990. The lesser mentioned fact is that in 
1989 India proposed a new Treaty of Peace and Friendship as a quid pro quo to King 
Birendra to save the Panchayat System and quell the popular movement. However, 
as the voices of democracy call became stronger among majority of political parties, 
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the resultant effect was the demise of Panchayati system. Following the debacle of 
King Birendra, India was accused of imposing year long economic sanctions on 
Nepal in retaliation to King Birendra's geo-political strategies making alliance with 
China. In 1996, however, India extended concessions to Nepal for industrialisation 
drive. This was a rush to Nepal’s development as India offered unilateral tariff 
preferences. 

At a time when Nepal was dealing with civil war since 2001, India mediated a Twelve-
Point Peace Agreement with Seven Political Parties and the Maoists, which was 
signed in New Delhi on November 22, 2005. The main purpose was the abolition of 
absolute monarchy, restoration of parliament by the King with the inclusion of the 
Maoists, formation of an interim government and holding a Constituent Assembly 
for a new political order as ordained by the people, including holding the Royal 
Nepal Army and the People's Army under the supervision of the UN during the 
elections to the Constituent Assembly while inviting international community to be 
active in the post-civil war peace negotiation process. Finally, on May 2, 2006 an 
Interim Government was constituted following the Constitution of 1990 and on 
May 18, 2006, the reinstated Parliament of Nepal deprived the King of his powers 
as the Supreme Commander of the Army and declaring Nepal as a ‘secular State’. 

The other most significant aspect of the Nepal-India long-term relationship relates 
to its dealing with the Terai region and its people. It is believed that with the 
astounding victory of the UCPN Maoist in Constituent Assembly elections, India 
supported a united front for ethnic federalism and the Madhesi Parties under one 
forum 'One Madesh, One Pradesh'. With the promulgation of the new constitution 
in Nepal on 20 September 2015, the Madhesis, Tharu and other Janjatis of the Terai 
region became highly dissatisfied with the discriminatory provisions of the 
constitution. This led the United Democratic Madhesi Front and the Tharuhat Joint 
Struggle Committee to call for a strong protest, resulting in violent conflicts that 
lasted for more than one and a half month. Indian goods supply, especially oil and 
gas was stopped at the border and India was blamed for blockade hurting the daily 
life of the Nepalese citizens. Indian support to inclusive approach and ethnic 
federalism is countered by the Nepalese administration as intervention in its 
internal affairs. The then Prime Minister K P Oli looked towards China to seek oil 
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pipelines that could help Nepal counter India’s blockade. However, the domestic 
issues of Nepal and lack of political consensus only resulted in regime change.    

China’s Policy towards Nepal 
The most imperative aim of China’s foreign policy towards Nepal is the concern 
over stability, mainly to cooperate with all governments to check that its own 
national interest relating to Tibet issue is not harmed, thereby curbing all forms of 
possible or existing anti-China sentiments and protests by Tibetans in Nepal. After 
the reinstatement of diplomatic ties between China and Nepal in 1950, both 
countries signed the Treaty of Peace and Friendship in 1960, which is seen as 
Nepal’s recognition of Tibet as a part of China. Since then China has constantly 
expanded its relations with Nepal and enhanced economic linkages along with 
military cooperation and assistance.   

China’s vociferous Reform and Open door policy since 1978 led to boosting its 
economy to unparalleled levels in the region. The highly export-driven economy is 
constantly in need to search for new and potential markets. The ‘One Belt, One 
Road’ (OBOR) strategy is a step towards this exploration. Nepal was always a focus 
for China in terms of its geopolitics in the region, India’s links and influence on 
Nepal, and also due to security concerns over Tibet. However, in the recent 
decades, economics has overshadowed all other concerns. The Chinese 
government has developed a baseline understanding that ‘money can change all 
relations and money can rule all relations’. In terms of China-Nepal relations as well, 
this approach is yielding positive results for the Chinese.  

The main watershed period of China’s political refocus to Nepal can basically be 
linked to 2008. In Tibet, there were violent protests, and anti-China protests 
surfaced in Kathmandu during April and May 2008. These protests before the 
hosting of the Olympic Games in Beijing were viewed as a violation of ‘One China’ 
policy acceptance of the Nepalese government. In order to reduce political activism 
in Nepal under the umbrella support of western powers, the Chinese government 
engaged in enhanced political engagement with the Nepalese government and the 
success was remarkable. 

Besides, the Chinese are engaged in building roads and railways at the Nepalese 
borders to facilitate cross-border trade. New land routes are studied for feasibility 
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and plans are ripe to expand Beijing- Lhasa railway line to the border of Nepal. This 
will largely enhance the volume of Chinese trade, investment and tourism in Nepal, 
which may even surpass that of India.  

Post 2005, China has gained a solid foothold in Nepal's telecommunications sector 
with the entry of ZTE and Huawei. Although, Nepal is only connected directly by air 
to Delhi, Kolkata, and Varanasi (with Mumbai and Bangalore being discontinued), 
but it is now connected to Lhasa, Chengdu, Kunming, Guangzhou and Hong Kong 
with the possibility of direct air links to Beijing and Shanghai as plans are to increase 
the number of flights from 54 per week to 77. China has been spearheading to take 
all major projects for the modernisation of Nepal’s airports. It has also been in the 
forefront of investing USD 3 billion in Nepal’s Lumbini in order to promote the 
Buddhist heritage as the birth place of Buddha.viii China has also invested in building 
the Birendra International Convention Center, now used as the Parliament Building. 

China has greatly expanded the volume of assistance provided to Nepal. During the 
former Prime Minister Wen Jiabao’s visit to Nepal in January 2012, China pledged to 
grant USD 140 million to Nepal.ix With the then Nepalese leader Dr. Babu Ram 
Bhattarai, the Chinese government also agreed to support the infrastructure 
development plan to the tune of USD 5 billion.x Alongside, a commitment was made 
to build an international airport in Pokhara. 

With the halt of some major hydropower projects signed with India, Nepal has 
shifted the look towards China. The stalemate came due to Maoists’ protest of 
granting hydropower projects to selective foreign companies terming it as ‘unfair 
share’. As a consequence, in early 2012, the Maoists burned the project office of the 
Upper Karnali which was managed by the Indian firm, GMR company of India. 
During the Nepal visit of Wen Jiabao, China agreed to build three hydropower 
stations in the west, including the signing of a deal to develop the 760 megawatt 
West Seti Project. This was the area highly dominated by India until few years back. 
On 18 September 2014, Nepalese government finally approved the GMR to build a 
USD 1.4 billion hydroelectric plant of 900 mw in the northwest of the country, which 
was under discussion since 2008.xi   

The Chinese government’s enhanced engagement with Nepal is seen with 
suspicion among the Indian establishment, but the Chinese call it as treating “Nepal 
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as its closest neighbour and best friend”. Some strategists believe that China is 
placing lesser importance on national politics of Nepal, but investing greatly on 
local economic aid in the form of building schools in politically sensitive areas. The 
expansion of China Study Centres (CSC) across Nepal and especially in the 
bordering areas is a proof of it. The CSCs that started as benign informal non-state 
groups have over the years emerged as a tool to promote cultural interaction and 
spread Chinese language in Nepal. There are now more than 33 such centres. 
Besides, Chinese teachers are being sent to schools of Nepal to teach Chinese 
language and other courses on culture. China Radio International has also launched 
a local FM radio station in Kathmandu to disseminate knowledge on China’s social 
and economic progress with most of the official staff coming from China. These are 
evidences of Chinese so-called “cultural exchange” initiatives and are part of the 
soft power component of China’s foreign policy.xii  

China’s foreign policy in recent times has shown remarkable shift from being a 
benign ‘low key’ player to a more assertive power on various issues in the region. 
In Asia, it is in need to assert its regional power status, while all the big and small 
powers view China’s rise with suspicion. Since 2007, the then President mooted the 

idea of building ‘community of common destiny’ (命运共同体 Mingyun gongtongti), 

which was elaborated by well-known Chinese foreign policy expert Yan Xuetong as 
seeking alliances in the neighbourhood with those having constructive role in 
China’s rise reaping the benefit.xiii In essence, the connections and alliances were to 
be built on the power of geo-economics with calls for revival of the old and new 
‘Silk Route’.  

Chinese President Xi Jinping at the core of Communist Party rule is promoting 
“OBOR” with full vigour, which is a strategy to establish economic linkages with 
neighbouring states. The approach of establishing deeper economic linkages will 

eventually establish a strategic reliance belt (战略依托带 Zhanlüe yituodai) for 

China as a big power and small states becoming dependent on its growing 
economy. These linkages in the long-run are envisioned to root out any political 
difference, diffuse the power of small states to counter China, and the economic 
clout becoming conducive for China to claim its regional leading power status.  
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Nepal surely is one of the most important components of this strategy as it will be 
a conducive route to India to create expanded dependent economic belt. It must 
be noted here that the old Silk route was a reciprocal trade route between China 
and other neighbouring states, whereby Tibetans received tea and the Chinese 
were interested in war horses to counter aggressive nomadic barbarians of the 
North. Hence, it is not wrong to posit that the revival of these routes with the offer 
of cheap Chinese goods carry bilateral, regional, and sub regional political and 
military advantages for the Chinese government.  

Nepal’s Approach: Balance or Seeking Benefit 
A landlocked state between two big powers has its own geo-political advantages. 
Until few decades ago, Nepal was maintaining close proximity with India due to 
cultural, religious, and civilisational ties. However, the emerging dynamics portray 
that Nepal has become conscious of its geographic position and strategic options. 
The need of China to seek markets and its core security interests relating to 
Tibetans has created opportunities for Nepal to have a strong bargaining power. 
Enchasing on the economic need of China, Nepal is all open to have deeper 
engagements with China under the banner of ‘win-win’. What really is 
compromised is a matter of individual speculation and perception. For the time 
being, Nepal is overwhelmed with Chinese gestures and is poised to become a 
premier transit state between Central and South Asia, as well as a connectivity 
partner between China and India.  

As regards the rivalry or competition between India and China, Nepal is walking the 
tight rope. The earlier Prime Minister of Nepal Dr. Babu Ram Bhattarai in his first 
address to parliament on August 28, 2011 stated, “We should abandon a ‘Buffer 
State Policy’ between two giant neighbours India and China and instead, Nepal 
should act as a ‘friendship bridge’ between the two countries.”xiv Hence, it is 
evident that the rivalry of competition between India and China has brought both 
opportunities and challenges to Nepal. The biggest challenge so far is to balance 
the relationship between both the rising powers as, for Nepal, both neighbours are 
equally important. India has been historically and culturally the most important 
neighbour for Nepal, whereas recent posture of China as an emerging economic 
superpower brings in opportunities to gain for its economic development and 
enhanced trade. Thus, for Nepal, maintaining equi-distance relationship between 
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these two big neighbours was regarded as an imperative need of its foreign policy 
approach. 

In real terms, China serves as a potential supplier of goods and assistance that 
Nepal badly needs in order to recover its economy. Almost half the population of 
Nepal is unemployed and more than half is illiterate. At the same time, more than 
30 per cent of the people in Nepal live in abject poverty. To deal with its internal 
problems, Nepal surely has serious business to engage with China. However, China 
also has deeper motives than just business cooperation that are redefining the 
power equations with that of Nepal. On the other hand, Nepal is dependent on 
India for its sea routes and major transit of goods from the major port of Calcutta. 
Nepal is also heavily dependent on oil and gas resources from India along with all 
daily-use goods imported through India. This creates a certain degree of 
vulnerability for its potentially growing economy.xv Hence, for Nepal the best 
foreign policy regarding the two neighbours is to neither engage in greater 
animosity with either power, nor establish alliance with one power. This has also 
given space for larger cooperative engagements and hence, it is Nepal that is taking 
extra initiative to establish a triangular cooperative partnership with India and 
China. The issue for extra exploration is whether India and China will accept this 
proposition giving equal and larger role for Nepal to play in the region, or Nepal will 
continue to be regarded as a “buffer” between India and China. 
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How far does my schooling support my 
livelihood? 

 Prakash K. Paudel 

Background 
Don’t be a know- nothing! 
Plant in the spring, 
And see what harvest  
The summer will bring. 
   - Eleanor Farjeon 

Most of the people, hope for better future and tend to cultivate symphony of 
knowledge for a tranquil life. I was born in a village, and had rural living closer to 
nature surrounded by many foes. I started going to community school when I was 
5 years old and pursued higher education at Tribhuvan University. My parents 
invested all their savings on my education with the hope of securing a better future 
for me and them. This paper critically examines the relation between my seventeen 
years of schooling and my present livelihood situation. 

The purpose of this paper is to reflect on whether investment in my education is 
supporting my present livelihood or not. Few things have always left me wondering 
since my childhood. I always think about my friends who dropped off school to start 
their own business. This makes me contemplate today if I have also earned enough 
to secure my future like my friends who make living through business.  

Auto ethnographic examination 
The paper explores my current situation which is apparently the outcome of my 
earlier investment. Hence, auto-ethnography research which explores the personal 
experience in relation to wider society would be the best suitable lens to examine 
my existing reality. Along with this, my experiences in multiple realities have 
inspired me to interpret subjective reality for comparing the situation. I have tried 
to articulate the actual condition of my friends since childhood to support the 
argument. I have also reviewed some literatures and national policies and 
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provisions to critically analyze the argument. It is not always easy to interpret one’s 
own life because subjective ontology is value-laden and distancing with 
preoccupied biases during interpretation becomes really challenging. Writing this 
made me to reflect about my childhood and connect it to my present way of life.  

Theory of Livelihood and Sustainability 
The concept of livelihood would be more clear and concise if we try to interlink it 
with the existing philosophies of livelihood. Talking about livelihood, according to 
Dee Haan (2012), the livelihood approach was adopted in development after 1990s.  
The basic argument of the approach is wise management of financial resources in 
life. Similarly, approach of sustainability has been advocating for world which 
would be sustained for future generation. I have tried to merge these two different 
approaches to narrate my situation at present.  

My livelihood must be supported by the skills I have acquired during my educational 
life. Livelihood approach assumes there must be wise investment and management 
of resources for the successful output. Nolet (as cited in Somerville, 2012) believes 
that one should develop a competency to social, economic, ecological issues for 
lifelong success. I was admitted in school and university to impart these 
competencies. During my school life, I acquired basic knowledge and later I 
specialized in English literature. It was this knowledge, which helped me become 
an English language instructor. Likewise, theory of sustainability assumes that our 
activities must be justifiable in the future. According to Krantz (2001) one should 
maintain own living from self-managed production. I can no longer depend on my 
parents for livelihood. At this age with specialized knowledge, I should be capable 
of developing skills that would provide me means for achieving sustainable 
livelihood. In this context, combining these two concepts together,, one should 
invest in learning skills to generate resources for sustainable livelihood.  

Existing Policies 
In recent days, education is considered as one of the basic requirements for 
development. Although the term development has become debatable, it is often 
linked with economic development and peoples’ earning. People’s daily livelihood 
is directly linked with the money they generate utilizing their skills.  The earning 
becomes sustainable when they generate it using available resources and learned 
skills. Article 51 of the Constitution of Nepal (2015) clear provision that sustainable 
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economic achievement for sustainable livelihood. One of the reasons why 
education is essential is because it imparts knowledge on effective utilization of the 
local resources for living. At the same time, it is also important to ensure that the 
knowledge imparted is of quality and contextual for the learners’ to be rightly 
skilled. United Nation has institutionalized its importance by incorporating the need 
of quality education in its goal number 4 of Millennium Development Goal and 
Sustainable Development Goal. The education should orient contextual skill so that 
one can survive utilizing the local resources rather than depending on others. 
Similarly, School Sector Reform Plan (SSRP) (2009) and School Sector Development 
Plan (SSDP) (2016) have also prioritized relevancy of education for sustainable 
future. Education must enhance students with enough relevant knowledge so that 
they would be able to sell their skills in the market. The eighth amended Education 
Act has also envisioned skill based education for secured future of the country. 
Likewise, incorporating the necessity of skill based education fourteenth plan has 
initiated the revision of the curriculum in the coming days.   

School versus Work 
I was born in a traditional remote village of Nepal, where the schools were not 
easily accessible. Fortunately, there was a primary school near my home where I 
began my primary education from. However, I had to walk 10km to reach for my 
lower secondary school and 14 km to reach my secondary school. I had to leave my 
village after passing my School leaving Certificate (SLC) since there were no schools 
near my home for higher secondary education and University degree.  

At present, I am engaged in the field which is absolutely different from the skills I 
have acquired during my education life. The basic knowledge learned during the 
primary school has always been helpful. However, it loses its value in my profession 
which requires mastered techniques. Another very useful learning was vocational 
education where I learned cooking, farming, and sewing skills. Unfortunately these 
skills have limited use and are irrelevant in my teaching profession. I decided to 
specialize in English literature, which was considered the subject to be studied by 
intelligent students. I was one of the brightest students in the class and my teacher 
always encouraged me to specialize in this area for a more secured future.  

Though, I started learning English since grade four and did my major in English 
literature at the University.  
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Despite disliking the subject, I completed my masters’ degree in English literature 
with first division which introduced me to the new job opportunities in the market. 
I have migrated to the capital city with my family earning enough by teaching at 
various institutions to support the rental and other expenses. My monthly earning 
is approximately thirty thousand Nepali rupees which is only enough to support my 
family in capital but not my parents at village.  

Learning becomes useful when one knows how to use it dexterously. However, if 
the person is unaware regarding the choices of subject it may create paradoxical 
situation. I chose English literature just because people suggested me to. I was 
flattered with certificates of achievement but cared very less about its implication. 
When I completed my university education, I had nobody to provide me career 
counseling and I knew very less about any other profession than teaching. I wanted 
to explore every job market and find the best place to work. Sadly, my nature of 
education did not develop such specialized practical and technical competencies 
required for high paying and skills oriented jobs. Unlike me, Gage (1989), shares his 
experience that he was in fourth grade when he joined his journal club. When he 
grew up, he chose to be a journalist and later established himself as a famous 
writer. However, for me it was only stacks of book to cram and no immersive 
learning. Now my profession demands skills for teaching language and classroom 
management which requires knowledge of child psychology but all I know is the 
history of English literature. It was in such situations, when I realized that there is a 
rare relationship between teaching language and learning literature. Today, I feel 
sad that my walls are decorated with certificates of achievements, which have not 
much value in the market since I don’t have any specialized skills to communicate 
these achievements. 

Analysis of My Learning with My Present Situation 
For better living, a decent paying work is required. The nature of work is 
determined by the skills obtained through diverse sources. I have certificates that 
prove competency for good job that could fulfill my necessities. In contrary, I have 
been living an uncertain life wondering to live better life the next day. I wish 
everyday to repay my parents by making them proud for their investment. I also 
want to be secured like my childhood colleagues who have established themselves 
as businesspersons without obtaining any specialized knowledge. I feel dissatisfied 
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with my present situation compared to my childhood friends. Why is my certificate 
not ensuring me the future it had promised?  

In reality, I was provided certificates to ensure that I had got degree rather than 
proficiency for the work. I have read Shakespeare’s novel and recited Milton’s 
poetry but did not learn how to teach to write an essay. I have studied British and 
American history but was less focused on Nepali. More than that, I have learned the 
language which has no promising future since the influence of Anglophone is 
decreasing day by day. I am inferiorized because I am skeptical about the 
sustainability of my future. I doubt on my skill because it has different origin and I 
would never be competent as others.  

Critical Reflection 
A greater paradox rises when situation becomes contrary to what is expected. 
When investment doesn’t pay back, the line of disarray guides the life to misery. I 
have invested more than twenty years of my life to make myself competent and 
live happily for the rest of my life. I earned many ‘A’ graded certificates to empower 
me psychologically and socially but when I wonder about my livelihood it becomes 
difficult for me to contemplate. I was taught only what was written in the 
curriculum and gained theoretical knowledge of English which is not even my 
origin.  

Relevancy of the skill determines the sustainability of learning. I was enhanced with 
different knowledge despite existing policies claims the provision of sustainable 
livelihood with quality education which would be contextual and sustainable. The 
existing quality education has been irony in my work. And it makes me skeptic 
whether I should invest the same for my daughter’s future or not. If the result 
remains constant it is meaningless to invest for uncertainty. If I intend to invest, the 
investment must ensure that the learning will have direct relationship with the 
work. Our education must impart the skills that generate livelihood using available 
resources wisely. 

Conclusion 
Education contributes significantly to sustainable livelihood. Education as such aims 
at imparting skills for the job. The learning becomes obsolete when it can’t prepare 
for a good profession. As per my schooling, I was imparted only with the theoretical 
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knowledge, which is different from the present work I am engaged in. What I learnt 
from my education supports only a small part of my livelihood. I have earned many 
certificates but my certificates do not ensure sustainable livelihood. Hence, the 
existing educational system has neglected the sustainable livelihood of common 
citizens like me in practical, and demands the need to rethink and rework on 
existing education system for future generation so that education can empower 
them in real sense and can contribute significantly in their livelihood.   
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ljwftŒjsf cfwf/df cGTof/De dxfsfJosf] 
ljZn]if0f 

 /fdrGb| kf}8]n 

!= ljifosf] kl/ro 
lj=;+=@)!% ;fn k'; dlxgf @^ ut]sf lbg cf]vn9'+uf lhNnfsf] ;]gf{a]+;L ufpFdf 
hGd]sf s[i0fk|;fb e§/fO{ cfw'lgs g]kfnL ;flxTosf] sljtf ljwfsf rlr{t slj x'g\ 
. pgL lktf ljBfklt e§/fO{ / dftf /fds'df/L e§/fO{sf ;'k'q x'g\ . cf]vn9'+uf 
lhNnfsf] ;]gf{a]+;L ufpFdf afNosfn latfPsf e§/fO{n] cf}krfl/s ¿kdf 
ljBfjfl/wL;Ddsf] lzIff k|fKt u/]sf] a'lemG5 . cWoogsf qmddf pgn] lg/Gt/ ¿kdf 
;+:s[t, g]kfnL  / c+u|]hL ;flxTosf ljleGg ljwfsf] cWoog u/]sf] klg pNn]v 5 
. pgnfO{ ;flxTo n]vgdf d'Vot M dftflktf / kl/jf/sf cGo ;b:ox¿af6 klg 
k|]/0ff ldn]sf] a'lemG5 . ljz]if u/L pgL ;+:s[t ;flxTosf dxfsljx¿ sfnLbf; / 
ef/jLsf sfJoz}nLaf6 lgs} k|efljt ePsf] kfOG5 . To;sf cltl/Qm kfZrfTo 
;flxTosf/x¿ j8{:jy{, ;]nL, hf]g ls6\;, jfO/g / 6d; u|] cflbsf sfJo z}nLaf6 
klg pgL k|efljt ePsf s'/f pgLåf/f /lrt s[ltx¿sf cWoogaf6 k'li6 x'G5 . 
e§/fO{ ;+:s[t tyf kfZrfTo sljsf cltl/Qm g]kfnL ;flxTosf ;|i6fx¿ n]vgfy 
kf}8\ofn, nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f, afns[[i0f ;d / hubLz zdz]/ /f0ffsf s[ltx¿af6 
klg k|efljt 5g\ . o;k|sf/ ;+:s[t, kfZrfTo / g]kfnL ;|i6fx¿sf /rgfaf6 k|efljt 
e§/fO{sf ljleGg ;flxTo / ;flxTo]t/ s[ltx¿ k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ . /rgfsf 
b[li6n] pgsf] d]/L klg st} hGd]sL l5g\ ls< zLif{ssf] sljtf klxnf] /rgf ePsf] 
pNn]v 5 . k|:t't sljtf sf7df8f}Faf6 k|sflzt x'g] h?/L ;fKtflxs klqsfdf 
lj=;+= @)@( ;fndf k|sflzt ePsf] a'lemG5 . pQm klqsfsf ;Dkfbs eLdgf/fo0f 
kf}8]n ePsf] pNn]v 5 . o;} ;fndfpgsf] k"mnsf] hLjg zLif{ssf] csf]{ sljtf 
k|1f k|lti7fgaf6 k|sflzt x'g] dw'/Ldf klqsfdf klg k|sflzt ePsf] s'/f :jo+ 
e§/fO{ atfpF5g\ . o;k|sf/ pNn]lvt b'O{j6f sljtfaf6 n]vgofqf yfngL u/]sf 
e§/fO{sf JolQmTjsf cGo cfofdx¿ klg /x]sf 5g\ . JolQmŒjsf lx;fjn] pgL 
k|zf;lgs, kqsf/, k|fWofks, ;+3;+:yfdf ;+nUg/ wfld{s JolQmTjaf6kl/lrt 5g\ . 
lnlvt / cleJolQmdfkm{t\ b]zdf ;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhg}lts Pjd\ wfld{s s|fGtLsf 
lau'n k'ms]af6 klg pgsf] JolQmTjn] dxŒj kfPsf] b]lvG5 .sfJon]vgdf ;+nUg 
e§/fO{n] df]xg sf]O/fnfåf/f k|jt{g ul/Psf] g]kfnL sljtfsf] k|of]ujfbL dfGotfnfO{ 
cfTdf;ft\ u/]sf] b]lvG5 .o; s'/f pgsf s[ltx¿sf cWoogaf6 k|dfl0ft x'G5 . 
pgn] k|of]ujfbleq klg :jR5GbtfjfbL r]t / bfz{lgs pb\3f]ifnfO{ sflJos wf/fdf 
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cToGt ;kmntfsf;fy k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ . e§/fO{sf sfJosf km'6s/ / j[xt\ ¿k 
k|sflzt 5g\ . pgsf ljz]if u/L s]jndfg -@)^)_ / cGTof/De -@)^!_ sfJosf 
j[xt\ ¿k -dxfsfJo_ k|sflzt 5g\ . o; n]vdf cGTof/De dxfsfJo -@)^!_sf] 
ljwftŒjsf cfwf/df ljZn]if0f eGg] ;Gbe{ ePsfn] To;sf ljifoj:t', k|:t'lt 9fFrf, 
efiffz}nL / åGå ljwfgsf ;fy} cGo ljleGg kIfsf af/]df lgDgfg';f/ ljZn]if0f 
ul/Psf] 5M 

@= /rgf / k|sfzg 
k|:t't dxfsfJosf] hGd lj=;+= @)$( ;fn df3 dlxgfdf ePsf] xf] . o; dxfsfJosf 
;DaGwdf :jo+ sljsf] o; k|sf/sf] l6Kk0fL 5— 

……o;sf] zLif{s l:yltd"ns 5, aLhd"ns 5 . sfJosf] ;jf{Ë :j¿k cGTof/Des} 
lj:tf/ xf] . To;}n] sfJosf] ef}lts z/L/ uTofTds kIf xf] . sfJosf] l:yTofTds 
kIf / uTofTds kIfsf] aLrdf h'g ;DaGwsf] ;+:yfkg—k|ls|of 5 Tof] g} o; sfJosf] 
k4lt xf]ÚÚ -cfˆg} egfO,@)^!_ .  

dxfsfJosf] ;+/rgfut cWoog ubf{ dxfsfJonfO{ cfGtl/s ;+/rgf / afXo ;+/rgf 
u/L b'O{ k|sf/sf ;+/rgfdf afF8]/ x]g{ ;lsG5 . cGTof/De dxfsfJosf] cfGtl/s 
;+/rgfdf syfgs, 5Gb, /;, cnª\sf/ cflb sflJos tŒjsf] ;dfj]z ePsf 
b]lvG5g\ . oL tŒjx¿ st} ;r]t ¿kdf sfJoleq ;dfj]z ePsf 5g\ eg] st} efj 
k|jfxk"0f{ z}nLdf :jtM :km"t{ ¿kdf cfPsf b]lvG5g\ . of] dxfsfJo k|tLsfTds ¿kdf 
k|:t't ePsf] b]lvG5 . gf6sLo k~r;lGw ;Ë7g dxfsfJodf x'g' kg]{ dfGotfsf 
lx;fan] x]g]{ xf] eg] of] dxfsfJo To:tf s'/fsf] ;Ldfdf b]lvFb}g . dxfsfJodf x'g' 
kg]{ /Llt, u'0fh:tf s'/fdf klg sljn] ;r]ttf ckgfOPsf] b]lvFb}g .afXo ;+/rgfnfO{ 
x]bf{{ cGTof/De dxfsfJosf] cfofdnfO{ k|;Ë cg';f/ 7fpF7fpFdf lj>fd lbgsf nflu 
@@ ;u{df afFl8Psf] 5 . hDdf ** k[i7;+Vof ePsf] o; dxfsfJosf] ;u{ ljefhgdf 
;dfgtf e]l6Fb}g . s'g} ;u{ b'O{ k[i7sf 5g\ eg] s'g} ;u{ tLg k[i7sf klg 5g\ . 
x/]s ;uf{Gtdf 5Gb kl/jt{g x'g' kg]{ k"jL{o sfJonIf0fn] k|ltkfbg u/]sf] l;4fGtnfO{ 
o; dxfsfJon] clËsf/ u/]sf] b]lvFb}g . no ljwfgsf b[li6n]] dxfsfJo uBdf 
;+/lrt 5 . ;fdflhs, cfly{s, /fhg}lts, wfld{s cflb  ljifo j:t'nfO{ ;d]6]/ 
dxfsfJosf] :j¿k lbOg] k/Dk/fo;df tf]l8Psf] 5 . 

cGTof/De dxfsfJodf CUj]bsf] gf;bLo ;"Qm cg';f/sf] efj j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . 
a|Xdf08sf] lgdf{0f x'g'eGbf k"j{ g hn lyof], g :yn lyof] . s]xL gePsf] Tof] 
lj/f6\ z"Godf Pp6L gf/L nLnfdf JoQm x'G5] . pm k/d\ cl:tTjsL k/d\ cGt/lË0fL 
zlQm xf] . pm g} dfof k|s[lt klg ag]sL 5] . ;h{g]R5f zlQm klg pm g} xf] . pm 
/ d -k/a|Xd_ c:k[i6, lg:k[x lqu'0fftLt k'?if zlQmsf] ;xofqf, ;xsfo{ / ;dj]t 
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sfo{ / OR5fsf] kl/0ffdsf ¿kdf o; ;+;f/nfO{ k|:t't ug]{ sfd o; dxfsfJodf 
ePsf] 5 . ljz]iftM o; dxfsfJodf z"Goaf6 g} ;+;f/sf] cf/De eof] clg z"Godf 
uP/ lanfof] eGg] wf/0ff k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o; dxfsfJonfO{ s'g} lglZrt ;Ldfdf 
;Ldfa4 ul/Psf] 5}g . of] dxfsfJo lj=;+= oltb]lv olt;Ddsf] ;fdflhs 
syfj:t'nfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ n]lvPsf] xf] eGg] s'/f / clenIf0f o;df kfOGg .  . 
o;/L x]bf{ slj e§/fO{n] cfkm"n] afFr]s} b]z, ;dfh / ;do clg b]z ljb]zsf 
;fdflhs, wfld{s, cfly{s, sfg'gL dfGotfnfO{ eGbf ljZj a|Xdf08nfO{ g} kl/j]zsf 
¿kdf dxfsfJodf k|:t't u/]sf] b]lvG5 / tbg'¿k o;sf] ;+/rgf /x]sf] 5 .  

#= syfgs 
 k"j{ tyf klZrd b'j}lt/sf cfrfo{ tyf ljåfg\x¿n] dxfsfJosf lglDt 
syfgsnfO{ clgjfo{ tŒj dfg]sf 5g\ . dxfsfJosf] syfj:t' P]ltxfl;s, kf}/fl0fs 
tyf slj sNkgfhGo, k|l;4 / pTkfB dWo] s'g} Ps x'g' kg]{, o;sf] gfos ljlzi6 
u'0fo'Qm x'g' kg]{ clg k|f/De dËnfr/0faf6 eO{ k~r;lGw ;dlGjt x'g' kg]{ dfGotf 
k"jL{o cfrfo{x¿sf egfO kfOG5 -efdx, sfJofnÍf/ ! M !(—@!_ . kfZrfTo dfGotf 
cg';f/ dxfsfJosf] syfj:t'sf] ;|f]tsf] ¿kdf Pl/:6f]6nn] bGTosyfnfO{  ;jf]{kl/ 
:yfg lbPsf 5g\ . bGTosyf cTolws ¿kdf hgdfg;df nf]slk|o /x]sf] x'G5 . 
o;/L kl/lrt / k|rlnt syf—tŒj;Fu k|]Ifsx¿n] cfTd;ft\ u/]sf] x'G5 . o; k|sf/  
kfq / k]|Ifsx¿sf] aLr tfbfTDo efjsf] :yfkgfsf] lbzfdf dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x 
u/]sf] x'G5 . o;} k[i7e"lddf lj/]rgsf] nflu pko'Qm l;h{gf x'G5.o;}n] Pl/:6f]6nn] 
dxfsfJosf] nflu bGTosyfnfO{ d"n ;|f]tsf] ¿kdf dxŒj lbPsf] b]lvG5 -8f=lxdf+z' 
yfkf, ;flxTo kl/ro,@)$$ M$* _ . 

cGTof/De 36gfk|wfg dxfsfJo xf]Og, o; dxfsfJosf] syfgs 36gfdf a'lgPsf] 
geO{ ljrf/;"qdf plgPsf] 5 . To;}n] o; dxfsfJosf]] syfgs bfz{lgs 5 . 
k|:t't dxfsfJosf] syfj:t' CUj]bsf] gf;bLo ;"Staf6 u|x0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; 
dxfsfJodf ;"qfTds jf laDafTds :j¿kdf u|x0f ul/Psf]] 5 . o; dxfsfJonfO{{  
k"jL{o tyf kfZrfTo If]qsf cg]sf}F bz{gzf:qx¿, g[j+z zf:q, ljsf;jfbL l;4fGt 
/ kfZrfTo kf}/fl0fs ldysLo r"0f{s ;d]tsf] ;lDd>0fdf /rgf ul/Psf] 5 .To;}sf] 
cfwf/df o; n]vdf k|:t't dxfsfJosf] syfgsnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 
5 M 

s= cflb efu  
k|:t't dxfsfJosf] syfgssf] cflb efu o;k|sf/ /x]sf] b]lvG5M 

gf;bLo ;"Qmdf pNn]v ePcg';f/ o; ;+;f/sf] /rgfeGbf klxn] g hn lyof] g 
:yn lyof], g  /ft lyof], g lbg lyof] . cGTof/De dxfsfJodf klg o:t} o:t}  
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dfGotf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . dxfsfJodf jl0f{t syfgscg';f/ hn, :yn s]xL gePsf] 
lj/f6\ z"Godf Pp6L :qL -dfof_ nLnfdf JoQm  x'G5] . pm k/a|XdsL k/d cGt/lË0fL 
zlSt xf] . Tof] g} dfof jf k|s[lt  ag]sL 5] . ;[li6 ug]{ OR5f klg p;}sf] xf] . 
pm / d -k/a|Xd_ c:k[i6, lg:k[x, lqu'0fftLt k'?if zlQmsf] ;xofqf, ;xsfo{ / 
;dj]t  sfo{ tyf p;sf] OR5fsf] kl/0ffdsf cfsf/df o; ;+;f/nfO{ k|:t't ug]{ 
u/L syfgsf] cflb efu ljGof; ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . 

8flj{gn] k|ltkfbg u/]sf ljsf;jfbL l;4fGtsf cfwf/df hLjx¿nfO{ Ps sf]zLo 
hLjb]lv 8fOgf;f]/;Dd ;Ifd ljsf;sf] kl/0ffdsf ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] kfOG5 -
sf]O/fnf,@)^!M((_ . cGTof/De dxfsfJodf To; l;4fGtnfO{ 5gf]6k"0f{ ¿kdf j0f{g 
ul/Psf] 5 . k|f0fLx¿sf l/;fpg', v';fpg', ;+o'Qm x'g', ljof]u x'g' h:tf u'0fx¿nfO{  
sfo{ ;Dkfbg u/]/ klg ltgsf] kl/0ffd / k|efj yfxf gkfpg] tL k|f0fLx¿n] tL 
ls||ofsf] cy{, k|efj / kl/0ffd qmlds ¿kn] l;h{gf ub}{ cfPsf] s'/f dxfsfJodf 
k|:t'tul/Psf] syfgs xf] . o;df lu|s k'/f0fsf] k|ldy;n] klxn] cfuf] rf]/]sf] 
k|tLse~hgnfO{ cToGt ljZj;gLo tj/n] sljn] k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . pgn] k|:t't 
dxfsfJodf sfJofTds prfOsf lgldQ o'u ;'xfFpbf] wf/0ff, efj / cleJolQmlzNk 
k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . 

k"jL{o lrGtgsf w/ftndf kfZrfTo kf}/fl0fs ;ª\s]t 5 . kl5 ljsl;t cjwf/0ffsf] 
;fdu|LnfO{ ;ft' b"wdf d'5] em}F d'5]/ cleGg agfOPsf] 5 . k|:t't dxfsfJodf k|fKt 
x'g] j:t' eg]sf] cfwf/ w/ftnsf ¿kdf sljn] k|:t't u/]sf] kfq kl/j]zsf] 
sfo{kLl7sfdf efj / ljrf/ 3f]lnP/ k|s6 ePsf] kfOG5 . o; a|Xdf08sf]] lgdf{0f 
k|ls|ofnfO{ o; dxfsfJodf d'Vo ljifo agfP/ k|:t't  ul/Psf]  b]lvG5 . o; 
s'/fnfO{ cGTof/De dxfsfJoleq} lk08, kbfy{, k|sfz, cGwsf/, hn, :yn s]xL klg 
gePsf] Tof] z"Godf ……pmÚÚ -dfof_ cfP/ k|fy{gflbsf] clego u5]{, ……dÚÚ -a|Xd_ klg 
z"Godf z"Gos} ;fIfLsf ¿kdf /x]sf] j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . Pp6f dxfsDkgaf6 ePsf] 
dfofsf] lj:kmf]6gaf6 nknkfpFbf] clUg cfljef{j x'G5 . pm To; clUgnfO{ k|yd 
aLhflUg eGb} gdg u5]{ . log} s'/fx¿k|:t't dxfsfJosf syfgssf] cflb efu xf] 
. 

v= dWo efu 
cfZro{hgs To; cfuf]sf] uf]nfnfO{ af/Daf/ lgNg], cf]sNg], es'G8f] h:t} pkmfg]{, 
n'sfpg] / /fVg], kmfNg] u/]/ v]Nbfv]Nb} Tof] clUglk08sf] 8Nnf] lj:kmf]6 x'G5,. 
To;af6 lj/f6 z"Godf zAb km}lnG5 . pm -dfof_ cfXnflbt x'G5], lgZrn dgn] 
x]5]{, h;df zAb, cy{, :kz{, /;, ¿k, uGw / ltgsf] cg'e"lt x'G5 . pm :jo+ dfof 
ag]/  ltgdf km}nb}F ;a} lk08nfO{ ;d]6\g] r]i6f u5]{ . cgGt u|xuf]nf, u|x / pku|xdf 
km}nb}F v'Drb} ljleGg ¿k, /ª / snfdf k|ltkn cleJoQm x'G5] . o;} l;nl;nfdf 
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dfofn] xfF;f] / /f]bg lgsfn]/ ;dfgtfsf] ;[hgf u5]{ . p;n] r]tgf lkm+hfP/ ;fsf/  
k'q k|flKtkl5sL dftf ;dfg k'nlst d':sfgo'Qm dfof¿k k|s[lt Tof] lj/f6\ ¿knfO{ 
k|0ffd u5]{ .  

o;kl5 cfsfz / lk08x¿ s'g} klg l/Qm x'Fb}gg\ . zAb, uGw, :kz{, /;, ¿ksf 
t/Ëdf  :jod\ klg t/lËt aG5] .  cfkmF} klg lanfpFb} b]lv+b} ubf{ 7f]; vfP/ 
t/Ë  cf]sNg], oflGqs k|ls|of em}+ cfuf] vfP/ kfgL cf]sNg yfN5] . p;n] To; 
kfgLnfO{ 5f]P/ afkm agfpFg] afkmaf6 kfgL agfpg] h:tf ¿kfGt/0f k|ls|of yfngL 
u5]{ . o; ofqfdf p;n] cljSnfGt, clj>fGt rn]sf] oqfs} s|ddf o; lj/f6 
a|Xdf08sf] ;du| clUgnfO{ vfP/ cgGt ;fu/ lgdf{0f u5]{ . To; cfB ;fu/sf] 
cfwfhlt hn p;n] tgtgL lkO{ / cfuf] cf]sn]/ s]xL u|xlk08df emf];L lbO{ . 
o:tf] cGtlqm{ofaf6 p;df /x/ -t[i0ff, O{R5f_ pTkGg eof] . o;kl5 km]l/ Pp6f 
lk08:y cw{flUgnfO{ lkP/ kfgL cf]sN5] / To;nfO{ rs| emF} kmgkmgL 3'dfpF5] . 
o;af6 lk08 3'Dg / ;fu/ 5rlNsg yfNof] . pm -dfof_ lgld{d]if efjn] /ldtf x]g{ 
yfN5] . k|sfznfO{ ;d]6]/ ¿k/Ë 5b}{ r]tgt/Ë ;d]6]/ cGt/Ë ebf{eb}{ cfuf]df 
kfgL ld;fpg yfN5] . hndf :yn ldnfO{, :yndf kfgL ldnfO{ / cfk"mrflx+ lk08leq 
/ aflx/ sDkg aGg ug{ k'U5] . o;/L k|sflzt lk08 y/yl} x'lQg], r'lng], lglD7g] 
ePsfn] pm :jo+ g} st} r'nL, st} e~Hofª st} ulx/fO agL . pm lk08eGbf d'lg 
/ lk08 eGbf dfly km}lnP/ k|f0fwf/ wtL{sf] To; k|yd k|x/nfO{ gdg u5]{ . 

p;n] cgGt a|Xdf08sf a]luGtL u|x, pku|x, gIfqd08n, cgGt nf]s, pknf]s, tn 
/ pktn klg lgdf{0f u/L .  cgGt ¿k /;flb ;lxt hn, t]h jfo' cfsfz clg 
d[ltsf /, cgGt dg, lrQ, a'l4 /  cx+sf/flbnfO{ cfˆg} ¿k t/Ëdf cfs'~rg 
k|;f/0f ls|ofdf cg"lbt u/L . s'zn snfsf/n] em} agfpg] ;hfpg] dfq xf]Og 
;dfKt ug]{ sfddf klg k|ltkn pm nfUg yfnL .  cg]s /Ë / :j¿kdf catl/t 
eP/ eP/ wtL{sf] tn, dfly, leq, aflx/ ;a}lt/ k|sfzdf k|sfz /  zAbdf cy{ 
ldn]h:t} u/L ldn]/ pm JoQm, cJoQm / JoQmfJoQm agL .  o;/L  ;jf{Ë Ps x'g' 
g} ;h{g snfsf] lg/jlR5Ì ofqfsf] k"0f{snf ePsfn] ;dli6df JoQm ag]/ To;nfO{ 
xfdf p7fP/ 5d5d gfRg yfnL . o; gt{gsnfsf ;fh>[Ëf/af6 lgl:sPsf emª\s[t 
;+s]t :j/;ËLtsf nx/Laf6 çsf/ pTkGg eof] . k/a|XdsL cGt/lË0fL zlQmn] 
To;nfO{ tGq, dGq / oGqj]bdf 3f]n]/ k[YjL, cGt/LIf nufot ;j{q a'l4, r]tg / 
cxÍf/nfO{ ;d]t afFwL . p;n] çsf/sf t/Ëdf w/tLnfO{ ;hfpFb} :jfsif{0fsf] 
zlQm;"qdf t'n'{Ë em'08\ofP/ cFh'nL afFWb} ……x] hLjfwf/ Û hLjgsf] k|yd cfwf/nfO{ 
d]/f] k|0ffd 5 eG5]  . 

k/a|XdsL dfof km}lng]] / v'lDrg]] k|ls|ofnfO{ ;d]6L ;[li6 hq} aG5] . cr]tg snfnfO{ 
;jf{Ë gUg agfP/ cfkm}F klg  l7Ë pleG5] .  cfk"m r]tg ls|of agL / cr]tg 
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snfnfO{ ltdL kltls|of ag, d k|To]s ls|ofdf ;[li6 aG5' eG5] . To;kl5 k/a|XdsL 
cGt/lË0fL zlQmn] cr]tg snfnfO{ k|ltls|ofdf k|no algb]pm eGg] cfu|x u/L . 
o;kl5 ls|of ;[li6 cyf{t\  hGd / k|ltls|of d[To' aGof] . cGt/fn b'/L ldnfP/ 
p;n] cl:tTj lgsfn]/ cr]tg snfnfO{ lbb}F  eG5] clUg, hn, jfo', / cfsfz  
ltdLx¿ k|ltls|ofsf ;fwg ag . o; kl5 Tof] lgZrn cr]tg snfnfO{ wtL{df 
ldnfP/ pm  gfRg yfnL . pm;Fu} cfsfz, wtL{, hn, jfo', clUgx¿ klg gfRgyfn] 
. l;Ëf] ;[li6 / b[li6 gfRg yfNof] . o;kl5 a|XdsL cGt/lË0fL zlQm oL ;a} 
tŒjx¿l;t ldn]/ u'gu'gfpg yfnL . k"0f{ cf]+sf/sf] yy{/fPsf] t/Ëaf6 s|dz M 
Cu\, oh', ;fd / cyj{j]b cfljef{j eP . rf/} j]bnfO{ 5Gb, ¿k, /; cnÍf/df 
3f]n]/ tGtgL lkP/ d':sfO{ . k/a|XdsL cGt/lË0fL zlQmsf] Tof] d':sfgaf6 1fgdo, 
lj1fgdo lrGdo snzx¿ aflx/ lgl:sP . To;kl5 pm PsfPs cf]+sf/sf] em+sf/df 
7f]lSsP/ 3if{0fo'Qm tLj|td ultdf ultxLg eP/ cfufsf nKsfx¿ kmfNg yfnL . 
s¿0ff, s|f]w, ddtf ljbf]x, 8fxf, 3[0ff, ltvf{, ltvf{ / ;'vb'Mvx¿ tL cfufsf 
nKsfaf6 cfljef{j x'G5g\ .  oL cfufsf  >[ª\vnfaf6 lj:d[lt lg:sG5g\ ToxfF pm 
…… x]cfsf/ Û ;h{g o1sf] clje"t cx+sf/nfO{ d]/f] k|0ffd 5 ÚÚ eG5] . 

a|XdsL cGt/lË0fL zlQmn] ;ÍNksf] cfn]k ub}{ sfnrs|df aLhs t/Ë k|If]k0f u/L 
.  åGådf ult, udg / cfudgsf] k/LIf0f kZrft\ ltgnfO{ ;fsf/ clg lg/fsf/sf 
k/df0f'df nIoe]bgsf] k|Tof/f]k0f u/L . kl5 cd"t{ efjgfsf] d"lt{s/0fkl5 tL efj 
/l:dnfO{ ljzfn k|lts/0ffTds u'0fdf Ao'Femfpg] k|oTgdf nfuL . To;sf] kl/0ffd 
:j¿k sfn, ult / efjgfsf] 3f]n agfP/ To;af6 r]tgfsf] cfljisf/ u/]/ p;n] 
lgu{'0f / lg/fsf/ k|ltlsofaf6 lgu{'0f lg/fsf/ ls|ofsf] cfljisf/ u/L . o;/L ;u'0f 
/ ;fsf/ ls|ofaf6 ;u'0f ;fsf/ k|ltls|ofnfO{ cfljisf/ u/L . To;kl5 p;n] 
cGTolt/af6 ;[li6sf] cf/De gu/L cf/Deaf6} ;[li6sf] cGTof/Deklg u/L . o;/L 
cGTof/Desf] z'ef/Dedf sfn, ult / r]tgfsf] k|ltls|ofaf6 cflje"{t k/df0f'x¿s} 
;hfj6df pm, Jofks ag]/ km}lnO{ . clUg¿k Go'6g, On]S6«f]g / k|f]6f]g ag]/ ;h{g 
o1df k|f0fflUgnfO{ k|lt:yfkg u/L . h8\ hut\sf] ljxf/ u/L / To;sf] ;Gt'ngsf] 
lgldQ ljgfz cf/De u/L . o;/L pm Psdf cgGt aGb} leGg / lalR5Ì eP/ klg 
cleGg / cljl5Ì agL . 

o;kl5 p;n] -d_ a|XdnfO{ r]tg aLhsf] s|ddf xftdf p7fP/ lj/f6 clUgdf  xjg  

u/L . a|Xd clUgs} xJo aGf] / k|f0fflUg cRo't d'vleq cGte"{t eP/ cgGt /f]d 
Ao"xaf6 ljeflht la:tfl/t eO{ alxu{t eof] . Tof] clUgs|d r]tg aLh hn, :yn 
/ cfsfzdf ;j{q cIfo aLh aGof] . k|0fo r]tg ldl>t ;'vb'MvfTds cg'ejkl5 
dnfO{ ;Tj, /h / tdf]do :tgkfg u/fpFb} p;n] dnfO{ ;Dk"0f{ hËd k|f0fLsf] 
k|f0fwf/sf] ¿kdf /xg cflbi6 u/L . 
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p;n] k|f0f k'likt r]tg aLhdf ;ÍNk ljsNksf k|To~rf r9fO{ . hn, :yn,  
cfsfz nufot ef]s, /f]u, zf]s / ;xsdL{nfO{ ;+jfxsf ¿kdf :yflkt u/L .  st} 
rflx+ cd[t, cf}iflw / ljifflbnfO{ cg]s ¿k, /ª\ /  cfsf/ k|sf/df k|lt:yflkt 
u/]/ ;h{g e"lddf JoKt u/fO{ .  :yfj/ lk08af6 ;j{q ljvl/t ub}{ ef]s, ltvf{, 
ysfO{ / lgb|fn] ædÆnfO{ lgNg] / cf]sNg] u/L . v]Ng], ;'Tg], p7\g] lx8\g], v'Drg], 
km}ng] ubf{ klg dgsf cgGt Pif0ff ;Gt[Kt x'g ;s]g . p;n] cf/De, cGTo / 
cGTo cf/De u/fpFb} ;fsf/ lg/fsf/df ¿kflGtl/t u/fOg} /xL . 

o;kl5 p;n] r]tgs'08df clUgnfO{ k|lt:yflkt u5]{ . cf]+sf/sf] dGqgfbaf6 ci6 
l;l4df To;nfO{ k|Hjlnt u5]{  . ;h{g o1df k|f0fnfO{ r]tgfn], r]tgnfO{ dgn], 
dgnfO{ a'l4n] lgolGqt / lgoldt ub}{ ædÆ ;"Id lg/fsf/ aLhnfO{ cx+sf/df /fv]/ 
csf/jfg agfp5] . hn, :yn / cGtl/If ;j{q t/Ëx¿sf] ;fsf/ cgGt cfsf/ 
k|sf/df 5fP . dfof, 3[0ff, /L;, ef]s, b'Mv, j]bgf / sfd clg dfbstfo'Qm cgGt 
h/fo'hsf cfsf/k|sf/df hlGdP . p;n] x'ls{g], a'l9g] / dg]{ cljlR5Ì wd{df >fk 
;dfg lgdf{0f u5]{ . b08, hLjg / h/f d[To'nfO{ d'lSt t'No cljl5Ì ¿kn] kfgLsf] 
kmf]sf h:t} u5]{ . ltgnfO{ km'nfpFb}, km'6fpFb}, lgsfNb} r'Db} / kmfNb} ubf{ g ædÆ 
yfs]+, g pm yfsL . o;}n] of] ;h{g ofqf /f]lsPsf] 5}g . 

pm snfsf/ xf] . k|To]s snfsf/n] nfdf] snfofqf / cEof;kl5 ;'Gb/ snf lgdf{0f 
u/]/ cem}F ;'Gb/ snfsf] lgdf{0f]R5f /fv] em}F p;n] klg ;+;f/ lgdf{0sf] sfo{ k|f/De 
u5]{ .  g;fg;fdf k|f0fdo, clUgdo, dgf]do / k|nonfO{ cgGt / clj/fd k|ls|ofdf 
Jojl:yt u5]{ .  k|f0f, r]tgf, dg / a'l4sf] xjg ub}{ ljj]s cfdGq0f u5]{ .  
To;af6 a|Xd k~rsnfe"tdf e"tsnfsf cg]s ¿k, /Ë, cfsf/ / k|sf/df 
lj:tfl/s[t / PsLs[t x'Fb} uof] . pm Ps xftdf cd[t snz / csf]{ xftdf xnfxn 
ljif lnP/ pkl:yt x'G5] clg eG5] x] cfB ¿k dnfO{ snzx¿ b]pm .  d}n] lbPsf 
b'a} snzaf6 cd[t lems]/ Ko'Fg lbG5] . To;af6 PSsfl; k'?if Ao'emG5 /  To;nfO{ 
b]jtfsf] ;+1f lbG5] .  ljif snzaf6 ljif ld;fP/ Ao'Fem]sf] k'?ifnfO{ p;n] bfgj 
eg]/ ;Daf]wg u5]{ .  b'a} snz ldnfP/ Ko'Fg lb+bf Ao'Fem]sf] k'?ifnfO{ p;n] dfgjsf] 
;+1f lbO{ . To;kl5 elg P Û ltdL k/dfyL{ / k'?iffyL{  5f} To;}n] k"0f{af6 k"0f{tfsf] 
¿kfGt/0f u/ . o; ¿kfGt/0fsf] ofqfdf ltdL k'?if / ltd|L 5fof k|s[lt xf] . b]jtf, 
b]jL, bfgj, bfgjL, dfgj / dfgjLnfO{ p;n] k|0fd ub}{ egL—hfpm ;[li6 l:ylt / 
k|nodf kltkn cljl5Ì cjt/0f u/ . o;af6 uËf, od'gf, ;/:jtL / nIdL, å}t—
cå}t, å}tfå}t h:t} ædÆ lx8]+ . ca xfdL tndfly j/k/ cl3kl5 s|lds JoToosf 
cg]s s|dn] km}lnP/ ;[li6, l:ylt / k|no x'g nfUof] . cGtbLk afn]/ x]b}{ of] Joli6, 
;dli6 / lk08 a|Xdf08 ;j{q cg'e"t x'g ;S5 . k'?if -a|Xd_ / dfof  

-k|s[lt_ sf] lgTo ;gftg v]n ;w}F clj>fGt rln/x]sf] 5 . 
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d -a|Xd_ lj/f6 cf]+sf/ agL bk{0fdf k|ltljlDat ag]/ ple+bf lj/f6 bk{0fdf k|ltlalDat 
v8f eof] . To;nfO{ ;"Id cfsf/df 9fn]/ p;n] x[bodf nufP/ laDasf] k|ltlaDa 
cjtf/sf] ;+1f lb+b} p;n] To;nfO{ x[bodf nufp5] .  pm :jo+ k|ltlaDa ;"Id ¿k 
eP/ k;L clg lj/f6 5fofsf] k|ltR5fofnfO{ ;"Id cfsf/df 9fn]/ x[bodf nufp5]  
. To;kl5 x] k|ltR5fof Û ltdL 5fofsf] cjtf/ xf} eG5] . k|ltR5fof ue{af6 wtL{df 
cjtl/t x'G5 . of] cjt/0f /f]bgsf] RofF//af6 ePsf] lyof] . of] RofF b'O{ leGg 
gf/L / g/sf] eP klg lj/f6\ cf]+sf/sf] ;ËLtdf uLt h:t} cfXnfbsf/L eof] . 

o;/L hlGdPsf k|yd afnaflnsf g dfG5], g kz' . g r/fr/, g hnr/, g kIfL 
g kz' a? g[ / l;+xsf] k|f0f ¿kdf lyP . pm ca log} g/kz' / gf/Lkz'leq /x]sf 
hLjfTdfsf] ¿kdf /dfpFb} sf/0f z/L/nfO{ zAb :kzf{lb sd{ / cljBfnfO{ ;+kf]lift 
ug{ yfN5] . o;/L ¿kdf z/L/sf cË cËx¿df cJoQm / Jofks / lj:tfl/t x'G5] 
. cfsfzb]j ag] zAbn] sfnnfO{ jfo'b]j ag]/ :kz{}af6 5fnfnfO{ sfns|dn] 
1fg]lGb|onfO{ ljsl;t ug{ nfU5] . ult eP/ udg, jLo{ / k|hfklt ag]/ ;h{gdf 
lnËnfO{ sfns|dn] sd]{lGb|onfO{ klg ljsl;t ug{ yfN5] . a|XdsL To; k/f zlQmn] 
;+sNkljsNk zlQmsf ¿kdf g r]tg cr]tgsf ¿kdf lrQnfO{ ;+kf]if0f u5]{ . 
cÌdo a|Xd, /;¿k lji0f' / lj;h{g¿k dx]zj/ ;d]t agF] .  cÌk|f;g u/fpFb} 
of] cGToxLg cf/Deb]lv g} ;j{q pm ;[li6xLg ;[li6 /  ;[li6xLg b[li6 ag]/ pb\eflift 
alg/x]sL 5] . 

o;/L p;n] k|ltljlDa / k|ltR5fofnfO{ g/kz' / gf/Lkz'df cjt/0f u/fP/ kz'sf] 
kfzaf6 5'6fO{ sfn / ultsf] cGt/fndf kz'k|ltsf ¿kdf cf/f]x0f u/fp5]  . o; 
pWj{ofqfsf] k'¿iffy{ wd{df zAbfGt/sf ;fy Oe, cfbd, k|r]tf bIf / zt¿kf clg 
dg'x¿ eP .  g/nfO{ gf/fo0f agfP/ ltgsf cGth{ut\leq k;]/ Zjf;, kfrg / 
/Qm;~rf/flb k|0ffnL / gf8L k|0fnLsf gf} lsNnfx¿df pm gjb'uf{ aG5] . cfsfzaf6 
hLj;Dd / hLjaf6 cl:tTj;Dd p7fpFb} o; h}ljs ofqfdf  pm s'08lngL zlQm 
aG5] .  plSnbf cx+sf/ dGqaf6 n+sf/, j+sf/, /+sf/, o+sf/ clg x+sf/af6 cf]+sf/ 
x'G5] . d"nwf/ rs|b]lv :jflwi7fg, dl0fk'/, cgfxt, ljz'4, c1f / ;x;| rs|;Ddsf 
;Ktnf]s / ;KtlåknfO{ h:t} cgGt nf]s / åLknfO{ ;d]6]/ g/ / gf/LnfO{ cgGt 
/ cRo't agfpg] klg pxL g} xf] . 

p;sf] of] ;h{g ofqfdf  k|ltkn 36gfx¿ 3l6/x] klg g g/kz'n], g gf/Lkz'n] 
g} 36gfsf] e]p kfP . sfns|dsf] cGt/fndf ha pm a'l4 aG5] . ls|ofzLn aG5], 
1fg ag] / ;ls|o eO{ clg ¿ksf] cy{ cfljis[t eof] . vfg', a:g', ;+o'Qm x'g', 
ljo'Qm x'g' cfsf/ x'Fb} uP .  ;jf{Ë /f]dj]li6t gUg cËx¿nfO{ a]Unfa]Un} b]v]/ 
;'D;'DofpFbf p7] . pi0f Hjf/ef6f h:t} /f]dfl~rt t/Ëdf hfu|t lh1f;f 5]p5fp 
u/]/ yfStf klg sfdsf] cy{af]w lyPg . k|]ddf cfa4 x'Fbf klg To;sf] cy{af]w 
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lyPg . cg'/fudf cg'/St eP/ klg cy{ 1fg gePsf oL hLjn] la:tf/} oL ;a}df 
cyf{ljisf/ ub}{ uP . gf/Ln] UofnUofntL aRrf kfpFbf klg / cgGt k|zj j]bgf 
Joxf]bf{ klg b'Mvsf] cy{ ga'‰g]n] a'‰g yfn] . o;/L ;h{g eh{g / xh{gsf s|ddf 
g/ / gf/LnfO{ lgldQ agfP/ xg]{ / eg]{ s|d p;n] rfn" u/L . 

cjtl/t u/fOPsf k|ltlaDa / k|ltR5fofleq sf/0f¿k cfkm}F agL . lbg/ft, ;GWof, 
k|eft, xKtf, kIf, dlxgf clg Ct', jif{ / o'ux¿, sNk / dg'x¿ dfq xf]Og . 
p;n] cgGt a|XdsNknfO{ hGdfpg] x'sf{pg] / abNg] s|dsf] cGt/fndf cgluGtL 
g/gf/Laf6 n}lËs wd{ :yflkt u5]{ . a]luGtL g/kz' / gf/Lkz'x¿nfO{ x'sf{P/ 
cf/f]x0fsf s|ddf dfG5]nfO{ dfgj, dfgjnfO{ dxfdfgj / dxfdfgjnfO{ k'?if / 
k'?ifnfO{ k'?if]QdnfO{ b]jtf;Dd cf/f]x0f u/fp5] . cf/f]x0flt/ rflx+ gf/LnfO{ 
dfgjLb]lv cf/De u/]/ dxfbfgjLnfO{ k/ cl:tTj;Ddsf cg]s >[+vnfdf cjtl/t 
u/fp5] . of] cf/f]]x0f / cj/f]x0fdf pm st} stf{, st} b|i6f / b[li6 clg st} ;[li6 
/ ;|i6f agL . cgGt e]b pke]bdf cg]sf}+ cdf]3 c:qx¿ k|xf/ ub}{ ;bf gjLg 
;[li6 eg]{ / xg]{ s|d rnfp5]  . 

o;kl5 ;jf{Ë gUg g/kz'x¿ xft p7fP/, bfx|f b]vfP/, xltof/ lnP/ ;jf{Ë gUg 
gf/L kz'x¿nfO{ n5fg{, k5fg{ / ef]Ug yfN5g\ . h+unsf aLraLrdf gbL lsgf/x¿df 
u'kmf / u'kmfsf 5]p a:tLx¿df anfTsf/ ub}{ xfxf, lxlx / x'x'sf] Wjlg JofKt ug{ 
yfN5g\ . o; k[YjLdf af3, efn', l;+x, / u}F8fn] cfs|d0f ubf{ efUg g;sL aLeT; 
lsl;dn] sof}F g/kz'x¿ d5{g\ . sltn] eG6\ofª\ e'G6'ËnfO{ afFb/gLn] em}F 5ftLdf 
RofK5g\ . sof}F efUbfefUb} x'/Latf;df XjfNXjfNtL /ut 5fb]/ bfjfgndf kf]lnP/ 
lklN;G5g\  . sof}+ efUg g;sL dg{' kbf{, st} 89]nf] lge]sf] b]v]/ 89]sf] df;'sf] 
:jfb lng yfN5g\ . cg]s b}jL ljkbf ef]u]/ cg'ej a6'Nb} a'l4nfO{ cem tLIf0f 
agfP/ ljrf/sf] cdf]3 c:q k|xf/ u/]/ p;sf] lt;{gf / ef]unfO b]v]/ pm Psk6s 
d';'Ss xfF:5] . 

p;sf] of] xfF;f] Joª\UofTds lyof] . p;n] k|ldy;nfO{ :ju{df cfuf] rf]g{ k7fPsL 
xf]Og, lsgeg] a|Xdf08sf s0fs0fdf clUg JofKt 5g\ . p;nfO{ rflxPsf] a]nf 
p;n] rfxg] xf] eg] kfgL, kft, ¿v, nx/f, 9'Ëf], df6f] ;j{qaf6 clUgk|fb'ef{j 
u/fpg ;S5] . 89]nf]df 89]sf] df;'sf] :jfb kfPsf] Pp6f afnsn] To:t} df;' 
cfdf;Fu dfUb} ef]s} lgbfpF5 . ;kgfdf p;n] 89]nf]af6 cfuf] NofP/ a:tLdf afn]/ 
cfdfn] kf]n]sf] df;' VjfPsf] b]v]/ Ao'FemL ;f]  s'/f] cfdfnfO{ atfpF5 . gf/Ln] Pp6f 
o'jsnfO{ cfuf] vf]Hg k7fO{ al:tdf cfuf] cfpF5 . k|ldy; k|yd cfufsf]] 1ftf, 
cfljistf{ eP/ klg p;n] rf]/sf] nf~5gf kfpg' k/]sf]df slt Jolyt 5g\ . 
k|]/0ff;|f]t pxL xf], k|ldy; lgldQ gfos dfq xf] . ult, udg / uGtJon] el/Psf] 
o; ;h{g ofqfdf k|To]s tTsfnLg gf/Lkz'af6 k|yd j]bsf Crfdf cfuf]sf] k|of]u 
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/ ;b'kof]usf] lgldQ af/Daf/ :t'lt u/fpF5] …… x] clUg Û x] sNof0f d"lt{ Û sNof0f 
b]j eP/ xfd|f] /Iffu/ . 

o;kl5 p;n] la:tf/} ljrf/ / ljj]snfO{ pRrsnfdf cf/f]lkt u/fpF5]  . k|To]s 
g/kz' / gf/Lkz'sf xftdf xltof/sf] cg'e"lt u/fpFb} hndf a¿0f, x'/Latf;df jfo', 
ljho k/fhodf OGb|, pTkftdf ?b| / cg]sf}+ b]jtfsf] efjCrf agfP/ j]b:t'lt u5]{ 
. To; k/f zlQmn] lgd{n r]tgfe"ltdf >'ltx¿ lgdf{0f u/fP/ cglulGt sd{o1 /R5] 
. To;sf  dd{df Wjhf kmx/fO{ jfb—k|ltjfb, wd{ -cwd{sf >[ª\vnf rnfPsL 5] . 
o;k|sf/ k|:t't dxfsfJosf] dWo efusf] syfgs ljsl;t ePsf] b]lvG5 .  

v= cGTo efu 
dxfsfJosf] cGTo efusf] syfgs o;k|sf/ /x]sf] b]lvG5 — 

rfn' of] snfofqfleq cf/f]x0f cj/f]x0fsf s|ddf b'a} g/—gf/LnfO{ b'O{ kIfdf 
ljeflht  u5]{ . b'O{ gfs uGw / ;'uGw, b'O{ jrg dw'/ /  ss{z, b'O{ cfFvf 
;'Gb/ / s'¿k, b'O{ xft sd{ / ;'sd{, b'O{ kfp udg / cfudg / b'O{ d'v jf0fL 
/ :jfb h:t} u5]{ .  b'O{ OlGb|ox¿df pm JoQm x'g yfN5] .  b'O{ a'l4 s'ljrf/ / 
;'ljrf/, b'O{ dg ;'v / b'Mv, b'O{ cxd\ cx+sf/ / sf/ nufot b'O{b'O{ cGt:s/0fdf 
klg JolQmg yfN5] . cj:yf 1fg / c1fg, kIf cFWof/f] / pHofnf] nufot ;j{q 
b'O{b'O{df JoQm x'G5] . o;} s|ddf s[i0f / s+;, z}tfg / k}uDa/ h:tf ljkl/twdL{ 
v]nx¿df b]jtfaf6 bfgjnfO{ k/flht u5]{ . p;n] ljj]s / a'l4nfO{ ljhoL u/fpFb} 
dg'af6 s/f]8f}F dg'io hGdfpF5] . oIf, uGwj{ / lsÌ/ clg Clif, b]jlif{, xh/t / 
dxfjL/x¿ hGdfpF5]  . >'lt, :d[lt / j]bfËsf cltl/Qm lqlk6s / afO{anx¿ 
agfP/ ;h{g v]n v]ln/xG5]  . 

p;n] o; s|ddf kfza4 k|f0fkIfLnfO{ st} ehg / lrgtgaf6 p7fpF5] . efjgf, 
>4f, d'lQm  ;d0f{af6 ;DdLng / ;DdLngaf6 ;dflw / To;af6 k/ cl:tTj;Dd 
k'¥ofpF5] . csf{lt/ ljrf/ lj1fgaf6 p7fP/ :j1fg, :jefj, ljZjf;, >4f, ;dk{0f 
x'Fb} :jof]Uo / To;af6 klg p7fP/ ;DdLng ;Dd k'¥ofpF5]  . st} rflxF j}/fUoaf6 
efjgf, ;fwgf / ljZjf; x'Fb} af/Daf/ k/ cl:tTj;Dd k'¥ofpF5]  . o;f] ubf{ p;nfO{ 
s;}n] lrg]g, o; s|ddf pm ;"o{ h:t} pbfpg] / c:tfpg] u5]{ . o; cj/f]x0fdf 
p;n] kz'nfO{ kz'klt / g/nfO{ gf/fo0f;Dd agfpF5] . cf/f]x0f / cj/f]x0f pbof:t 
/ JoStfJoQmsf] of] rs|Lo k4ltdf pm caf6 plSnP cf]ln{P klg s]Gb|df /x] klg 
kl/wLo ag] klg cj;fg / cf/De oxLaf6 ug]{ ePsfn] pm cGTof/De u5]{ . 

o;} s|ddf pm k|ltkÌ o; ;[li6nfO{ cfk"mdf cGtnL{g ul//xG5] . s?0ffnfO{ sfndf 
cg"lbt ub}{ sfnnfO{ klg s?0ffdf kl/jlt{t u/L /xG5] . Ps};fy cf/f]x0f / 
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cj/f]x0f ub}{ hfu|t cj:yfdf ljZjnfO{ Joli6 / hfu|td} k'g lj/f6nfO{ ;dli6 
agfpF5] .  csf/, dsf/ / psf/nfO{ ;dli6 agfPsL 5] . of] ;dli6 :j¿k lj/f6s} 
çsf/¿k a|Xd xf] . o;sf] cgGt ofqfdf hLjfTdf OR5f, cljBf / ef]udf k|ltlalDat 
eP/ pm s/fn sfnsf] 5fndf k|jflxt x'G5] . dfemL od¿k p;s} O{;f/fdf 8'+uf 
rnfpF5 . cf]+sf/df pm :jo+ k/dfTdf ag]/ k"0f{tf cfgGb / 1fgdf r]tg cIf/ftLt 
x'G5] . cIf/ftLt pm k/a|Xd k/d]Zj/ aG5] . pg} k/dfTdfaf6 cf]ln{bf k|s[lt, dxtŒj, 
cx+sf/ / ;dli6df cfl>t ag]/ cf]n{G5] . oxL+af6 ;Tj, /h, td ag]/ ;Tjaf6 
a'l4, /hf]u'0faf6 dg / tdf]u'0faf6 cx+sf/ aGof] .  o;}af6 ;[li6sf] ljefhg x'g] 
ePsfn] ;[l6 cf/De, dWofGx / cGTo klg xf] . 

;[li6 p;s} pkxf/ xf] / pm klg ;[li6sf] pkxf/ xf] .  oxfF wd{, cy{, sfd / 
df]Ifsf] ef]u vf]Hb} x/fpg] / s/fpg] dfG5]nfO{ x/fpg / s/fpg pxL l;sfpF5] . 
efjdf ljeQm x'G5], Effjx'Fbf cf]+sf/ agfpF5] / hLjfTdfaf6 kz' eP/ xl6lb+bf kzz'klt 
agfpF5] . pSnb}+ hfFbf cg]s t/xn] ;[li6 xg]{ / ;[li6 eg]{ sfd u5]{ . 

k|ltkn k|;j kL8fn] pm 56kl6/xG5] . kL8f lj;h{gsf] x'G5 . lsgeg] l;h{gf 
lj;h{g / lj;h{g l;h{g alglbG5 . clwef}lts, clwb}ljs / cfWoflTds kL8fsf 
cgGttfleq} cpdsf] PsLs[t çg} kL8fsf] cGTo aG5 . o;/L ædÆ pmleq pmleq 
d ;jf{Tdf /dfPsf] lrq0f 5 . 

p;n] cgGtnfO{ ljeflht u/L u'0fg u/L b'a}sf] kl/0ffddf cgGt g} agL cgGtaf6 
cgGt 36fP/ cgGt hf]8L cgGt g} agL/xL . o;/L syfxLg syfdf k|:t't o; 
dxfsfJosf] cd"t{ nfUg] syfgs cflb,dWo / cGTodf k"0f{ ag]sf] b]lvG5 . 

$= ;u{ of]hgfsf b[li6n] cGTof/DedxfsfJo 
cGTof/DedxfsfJosf] ;u{ ljefhgdf k"jL{o dxfsfJol;4fGtn] k|ltkfbg u/]sf] 
l;4fGtnfO{ :jLsf/ u/]sf] b]lv+b}g . dxfsfJodf k|of]u ePsf] syfgsnfO{ Jojl:yt 
ug{ / lj>fd lbgsf nflu eg] hDdf @@ ;u{sf] Joj:yf ePsf] b]lvG5 . k|:t't 
dxfsfJodf cfPsf vf;–vf; ;Gbe{;lxtsf] ;u{ut syfgsnfO{ lgDgfg';f/ k|:t't 
ul/Psf]5 M 

s= k|yd ;u{ 
k"jL{osfJo clenIf0f cg';f/ dxfsfJosf] k|f/Dedf dËnfr/0fdf s'g} Oi6 b]jLb]jtfsf] 
jGbgf u/]/ dxfsfJosf] ;kmntfsf] sfdgf ul/g' kYof{] . cGTof/De dxfsfJodf To;f]] 
gu/]/ sljn] dxfsfJo k/Dk/fdf gofF k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ . klxnf] ;u{df ;[li6eGbf 
klxn] jf k|nokl5 g d[To' lyof], g d[To'sf] cefj, g /fqL, g lbgsf] hfgsf/L g} 
lyof] . s]jn z"Go g} z"Go lyof], To:tf] cj:yfdf klg Pp6f lg/fsf/ a|Xd r}tGo 
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eP/ /x]s} lyof] . To; a|Xdsf] cGt/lË0fL zlQmn] k|fy{gf ub}{ x] k/dfTdf Û lj/f6 
a|Xdf08sf] hf] cfTdf xf], Tof] ltdL g} xf], d]/f] cfTdf klg ToxL g} xf], To;}n] d 
klg ToxL x'F eGg] ljifo  o; ;u{df cGt/lË0fL zlQmn] a|Xdsf] k|fy{gf u/]sf] 
k|;ËnfO{ k|:t't ul/Psf] kfOG5 . 

æx] clUg Û h;/L k'qsf nflu lktf ;'k|fKo / sNof0fsf/L x'G5g\, To;} u/L ltdL 
klg ;'k|fKo / sNof0fsf/L aGg' eGg] ;Gbe{ o; ;u{sf] syfgssf] ¿kdf k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 . o;sf] syfj:t'ut ;Gbe{ k/a|Xdsf] cGt/lË0fL zlQmn] s]xL 
j:t'gePsf] cj:yfdf lg/fsf/ O{Zj/sf] :t'lt u/]sf] s'/f xf] . 

v= bf];|f] ;u{ 
o; ;u{df a|Xdsf] r}tGo:j¿kfsf] rrf{ 5,  Psdfq k/fzlQm xf] eGg] wf/0fdf o; 
;u{sf] syfj:t' cfwfl/t 5 .o;df r}tGo:j¿kfnfO{ ;[li6sf] pTklQ ug]{ 
a|Xd:j¿kfsf ¿kdf b]vfPsf] 5 . pgn] g} k/dfTdf -lzj_ sf] O{R5fn] ljZjnfO{ 
cg]s ¿kdf ljefhg ub{l5g\ . ;+;f/sf] d"n sf/0f :kmf]6 xf] . cflb / cGTo/lxt 
ljsf/z"Go  zAbsf] tŒj -reality) g} a|Xd xf] . Tof] g} ;+;f/sf] ljleGg j:t' -cy{_ 
sf] ¿kdf kl/eflift x'G5, .To;}af6 g} ;+;f/sf] ;Dk"0f{ k|ls|of rN5 . k/a|Xd 
k/d]Zj/ g} k|f0fo'Qm, dfoftLt cljeSt Ps} ¿kdf ljBdfg tŒj5g\ eGg] s'/f;u{ut 
syfgssf] ;Gbe{ xf] . 

u= t];|f] ;u{ 
t];|f] ;u{df lzjsf] OR5fn] k/fzlSt lzjtŒjdf g} ldlN5g\ Ps x'lG5g\ eGg] ljifo 
o; ;u{sf] syfgssf] ;Gbe{ xf] . 

ltnaf6 h;/L t]n pTkGg x'G5, To;}u/L ;[li6sfndf ;h{gnLnfdf pgL k|s6 
x'lG5g\ . clt lj:t[t, dxfg k/:k/ g 6s/fpg], ;~rfns, lktf¿k B'nf]s lgdf{0f 
ug]{ cfdf¿kL k[lyjL nf]sn] ;Dk"0f{ k|f0fLx¿sf] /Iff ug]{5g\ eGg] o; ;u{sf] 
syfj:t'ut ;Gbe{ xf] . 

3= rf}yf] ;u{ 
Rf}fyf] ;u{df h;af6 h'g ;[li6 ePsf] 5, Tof] ;[li6 klg ToxL g} xf] eg]/ a'‰g' k5{ 
eGg] ;Gbe{ cfPsf] 5 . 

;[li6df Tof] k/d zlSt To;/L g} l:yt 5, h;/L ufO{sf] z/L/leq b"w /x]sf] x'G5, 
. To;/L g} JoSt x'G5,h;/L ufO{ b'x'Fbf s]jn b"w dfq k|fKt x'G5 . k|fKt ansf] 
cfwf/df Bfjf / k[lyjL ldn]/ ;w}+ ;Gtfg rf/}lt/ v'a km}nfpg\ . x] kfjgsfl/0fL 
k[lyjLdftf Û ltd|f] dd{df s'g} cf3ft gkf¿F ltd|f] x[bo Jolyt x'g] s'g} s'/fx¿ 
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gu¿F eGg] OR5f k|s6 ub}{ k[YjL dftfsf] :t'lt u/]sf] s'/f o; ;u{sf] syfj:t' xf] 
. 

ª= kfrf}F ;u{ 
kfFrf} ;u{df ;[li6 tyf hLjsf] x[bo¿k u'kmfdf /xg] Tof] cfTdzlSt¿k k/dfTdf 
;"Iddf ;"Idtd / ljzfndf ljzfntd 5 eGg] ;Gbe{nfO{ syfgssf] ¿kdf k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

 

xftkfp ljgfsf] clrGTo zlSt d} x'F . ljgf cfFvf x]g{ ;S5', ljgf sfg ;'Gg ;S5', 
a'l4af6 k/ eP/ dnfO{ s;}n] hfGg ;St}g, d lrT:j¿k 5' . ;Dk"0f{ j]baf6 hflgg] 
tŒj klg d g} x'F . ;d:t ;[li6 ug]{ OR5f ePkl5 lgu{'0f lg/fsf/ k/a|Xd k/d]Zj/ 
zlStsf ;fy lnP/ ;u'0f;fsf/ x'G5g\ eGg] s'/f o; ;u{sf] cfVofgut ;Gbe{ 
/x]sf] b]lvG5 . o; ;u{df j]bfGt bz{gsf] dfWodaf6 rrf{ ul/Psf] s'/f 
syfgssf]¿kdfcfPsf] kfOG5 . 

r= 5}6f}F ;u{ 
o; ;u{df h] 5 Tof] ;a} pxL k/dfTdfsf] b]g xf] . h] lyof] Tof] ;a} pxL k/dfTdf 
xf] eGg] ;Gbe{ k|:t't ePsf] 5 . 

o;df hf] x'G5 Tof] ;a} k/dfTdf g} xf] . Tof]eGbf csf]{ s'g} x'g] 5}g lsgeg] 
jf:tjdf a|Xd ;gftg 5 eGg] s'/fsf] k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . If/ -ck/fk|s[lt_ cIf/ 
-k/fk|s[lt_ ldn]/ JoSt -;"Id_ ¿kdf lgld{t ;du| hut\sf] wf/0f / kf]if0f pxL 
k/d]Zj/n] u5{ . k/d]Zj/ ;fgf]df ;"Idtd k/df0f' / 7"nf]df ;a}eGbf ljzfntd d 
g} x'F . of] ljlrq ;+;f/sf] ¿k g} d]/f] :j¿k xf] . o; ;u{df k/dfTdfn] ;+;f/sf] 
lgdf{0f stf{ cfk"m ePsf] s'/f atfPsf] ;Gbe{ syfgssf] ¿kdf cfPsf] b]lvG5 . 

5= ;ftf}+ ;u{ 
o; ;u{df ToxL k/a|Xd k/d]Zj/af6 ;Dk"0f{ k|f0fLsf] pTklQ ePsf] ;Gbe{ 5 . OlGb|o 
3f]8f x'g\, ljifo cfjfudg ug]{ dfu{ x'g\, OlGb|o / dgn] o'Qm eP/ a:g] k/d]Zj/ 
¿k cfTdf g} oL ;a}sf ef]Stf x'g\ . Tof] k/a|Xd k/d]Zj/ ;Dk"0f{tfnfO{ 9fs]/ /x]sf] 
5 . ;Dk"0f{ hLj / hut\sf] z/0f klg ToxL g} xf] . k/dfTdf JofKt 5, Tof] hLj 
/ hut\sf] cfwf/ klg xf] eGg] s'/f o; ;u{df syfgssf] ¿kdf cfPsf]  5 . 

h= cf7f}F ;u{ 
o; ;u{df kfgLsf] e'd/L h:t} ag]/ cfTdfdf :klGbt x'g] Tof] zlSt klg ToxL 
k/a|Xd xf] eGg] ;Gbe{  5 . 
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o; ;u{df k/a|Xd e'd/L h:t} ultzLn x'g] x'Fbf k|s[lt eg]sf] xf] . ToxL k/+ 
cl:tTjsf] OR5fn] ;[li6 x'G5,  Tof] ;[li6 ToxL k/ cl:tTjdf no x'G5 . ;a} 
k|f0fLsf cfTdfsf ¿kdf pxL k/dfTdf k|ltli7t 5 . ;[li6, l:ylt / nosf] sf/s 
klg pm g} xf] eGg] s'/fnfO{ syfgssf] ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

em= gjf}F ;u{ 
h;/L o; hut\df ljBdfg cfuf] Pp6} eP/ klg bfp/fsf] sf/0fn] cg]stfdf 
ljeflht 5 eGg] s'/f atfOPsf] 5 . To;/L g} O{Zj/ klg Pp6} 5, t/ cfjZos 
k/]sf] a]nfdf cg]sdf k|s6 x'G5 eGg] ;Gbe{ o; ;u{df  5 . 

o; ;u{df O{Zj/ ;Dk"0f{ hLj / hut\df JofKt eP/ a;]sf] 5 . Tof] k/d cl:tTj 
klg ;a} cGt/fTdfdf JofKt eP/  eP/ sfo{ u5{ . k/dfTdfsf] hLjn] ug]{ sfo{ -
OlGb|ox¿n] ug]{ sfo{_ / s/0f -OlGb|ox¿_ 5}gg\, pm eGbf 7"nf] / pm ;dfg klg 
sf]xL 5}g eGg] syfj:t' oxfF jl0f{t 5 . 

`= b;f}F ;u{ 
of] ;u{df tL k/d zlSto'Qm k/dfTdf ;f+;fl/s hLj ¿kdf /x]/ dg'ion] h:t} nLnf 
ub{5g\ eGg] ;Gbe{ 5 . 

tL k/dfTdf k"0f{{ 5g\ / of] ;Dk"0f{ hLj / hut\o'Qm a|Xdf08 klg k"0f{ 5 . Tof] k/d 
kl/jt{gzLntf g} k/d /d0fLotf -;f}Gbo{_ sf] ¿k xf] . k/dfTdfsf] zlSt g} k/dfjlw 
xf], Tof] g} k/+ ult xf] . To;eGbf k/ s]xL 5}g . cf]+sf/ hxfF nLg x'G5, Tof] g} 
a|Xd xf] . k/dfTdfsf] :j¿k k"0f{tfaf6 k"0f{tf u|x0f u/] klg k"0f{tfdf g} /xG5 . 
oxL cfVofgsf] :kli6s/0f g} o; ;u{sf] syfj:t' xf] . 

6= P3f/f}F ;u{ 
k/a|Xd lrbfgGb ePsf] zlSt s]jn a|Xd g} xf] eGg] ;Gbe{nfO{ o; ;u{df k|:t't 
ul/Psf]   5 . 

k|s[lt k/d\ zlSt xf], ljs[lt k|ltlaDa -5fof_ xf] . cf]+sf/ j]b¿k a|Xd Wjlg—lggfb 
xf] . of] sfF;sf] 306fsf] Wjlg h:t} x'G5 . k/d cl:tTjsf] cg'e"lt x'g] cj:yfdf 
k'u]kl5 of] ;'lgG5 . o;nfO{ ;'Gg ;a} rfxG5g\ . of] zlSt klg ToxL xf] eGg] s'/f 
syfj:t'sf] ¿kdf cfPsf] 5  . 

7= afx|f}+ ;u{ 
h'g pkfbfg sf/0f / lgldQ sf/0fn] of] ;[li6sf] pTklQ ePsf] xf] eGg] s'/f 
jf:tljs ¿kdf g s;}n] hfGb5, g s;}n] agfpg ;S5, o;sf] 1fg, 1]o / 1ft 
klg pxL xf] eGg] ;Gbe{ o; ;u{df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 
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o; ;u{df dflg;s} z/L/¿kdf klg ltg} k/d\ zlStn] o'Qm ePsf k/dfTdf g} n's]/ 
a;]sf 5g\ eGg] s'/f atfOPsf] 5 . /ysf] gfledf a;]/ h;/L /ynfO{ c/fn] y]u]/ 
/fv]sf] 5, To;}u/L ;Dk"0f{ hLjg / hut\ g} k|f0fzlStdf c8]/ /x]sf] 5 . cÌaf6} 
;[li6 x'G5, ToxL a|Xd xf] . /;af6 hLjhut\sf] kfngf x'g5, To;}n] Tof] lji0f' xf] 
. cÌ / /;sf] lj;h{g cyjf ¿kfGt/0f -k|no_ ug]{ zlSt g} dx]Zj/ xf] . oL 
ls|of ;j{q 3l6t x'G5g\, ;j{Jofks 5g\, ;fj{sflns 5g\ . o; k|sf/sf] s'/f  
syfj:t'sf ¿kdf oxfF k|:t't ePsf] 5  . 

8= t]x|f}F ;u{ 
pÌt x'g' / cl3 a9\g' k|To]s hLjsf] nIo xf] eGg] ;Gbe{ o; ;u{df k|:t't ePsf] 
5 .s'08nfsf/ ¿kdf k|jflxt x'g] s'08nL zlSt g} k|f0fLx¿sf] ;Dk"0f{ zlStsf] 
j]unfO{ wf/0f ug]{ zlSt xf] . To;}nfO{ k/d\ zlSt ¿kdf dflgG5 . dGqzlSt klg 
ToxL clrGTo zlSt xf] . To;}n] ;a} u5{, ;a} ToxL g} xf] . ;ft s/f]8 dxfdGq 
k/d zlSt ;DkÌ k/d\ sNof0f¿k -lzj_sf] d'vaf6 k|s6 eP . o;/L k|s6 u/fpg 
;Sg] Ifdtf klg ltg} zlSt x'g\ . hLj¿k k/dfTdfs} snf xf], k/dfTdf oxL hLj¿k 
snf wf/0f u/L c+z¿k eP/ ;a}df cg'ut 5g\ . To;}n] ;a} k|f0fLx¿nfO{ cfb/k"j{s 
dgn] k|0ffd ug'{kb{5 eGg] o;sf] syfj:t' o; ;u{df k|:t't ePsf] 5 . 

9= rf}wf}F ;u{ 
o;df e"tsfndf h] eof], jt{dfgdf h] x'Fb} 5, Tof] ;a} ;gfg xf], ug]{ gug]{ pm g} 
xf] eGg] ;Gbe{ o; ;u{df cfPsf] 5 . 

Tof] k/dfTdfsf] :j¿k b[li6 ;fd' cfpFb}g, g rd{rIf'n] g} b]Vg ;lsG5 . ;+sNk, 
:kz{, b[li6 / df]xn] tyf ef]hg, hnkfg / jiff{n] :qL / k'?ifsf] ;xjf;s} dfWodaf6 
hLjsf] pTklQ / j[l4 x'G5 . log} s'/fnfO{ k'li6 ug]{ syfgs  o; ;u{df jl0f{t  
5 . 

0f= kGw|f}F ;u{ 

of] ;[li6 k/dfTdfaf6} cfPsf] xf], p;}n] wf/0f u5{ eGg] s'/f syfut ;Gbe{sf]  
¿kdf b]vf k/]sf] 5 . 

o; ;u{df k/d\ r]tgsf] gfd g} k'?if xf], pm r}tGo¿k 5, Tof] slxNo} klg gfz  

x'Fb}g . ToxL k/d\ zlStn] ;DkÌ k/dfTdf k/d\ ultzLn 5g\ / k/d\ ultxLg klg 
5g\ . cToGt 6f9f klg 5g\, cToGt lgs6td  / ultxLg klg 5g\ . leq / aflx/ 
klg 5g\ . ToxL k/:k/ lj/f]wL k/d\ zlStn] g} k/dfTdfnfO{ kl/lrt u/fPsf] 5 . 
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To;}sf] gfd k/dfTdf xf] eGg] ljrf/sf] . o;/L syfj:t'sf] ¿kdf o; ;u{df k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

t= ;f]x|f}F ;u{ 
OlGb|ox¿åf/f u|fXo of] r/fr/ hut\df h] hlt cl:tŒjdf b]lvG5, Tof] OlGb|osf 
/fhf dgsf] bz{g xf] . olb dgz"Go eof] eg] of] s]xL klg b]lvÌ eGg] ;Gbe{ o; 
;u{df k|:t't 5 . 

Dffgjsf] cÌdo, k|f0fdo, dgf]do, lj1fgdo / cfgGbdo k~rsf]zfTds  z/L/ 5 
. Tof] z/L/ gx'g] xf] eg] of] ;[li6¿k ;+;f/ s;/L k|sflzt x'G5 < ;+ej} 5}g . 
o:tf] k|sf/sf] syfj:t'nfO{ o; ;u{df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 

-y_ ;qf}F ;u{ 
o; ;u{df clUgsf] k|fy{gfnfO{  syfgssf] ;Gbe{sf]  ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

o;df clUgsf] k|fy{gf ul/Psf] hLjsf] sNof0f ug{ cg'/f]w ul/Psf] ;Gbe{ syfgssf 
¿kdf cfPsf] 5 .  

-b_ c7f/f}F ;u{ 
o; ;u{df j?0fsf] k|fy{gf ul/Psf] ;Gbe{ cfPsf]] 5 .x] j?0f Û h;/L /yL b"/udgaf6 
ylst 3f]8fx¿nfO{ 3fF; / kfgL lbP/ k|;Ì agfpF5, To;} u/L ltd|f] t[lKtsf] nflu 
xfdL :t'lt u5f}{, xfd|f] sNof0f u/ . x] piff Û C0fd'Qm ul/lbP h:t} xfd|f] hLjgnfO{ 
klg cGwsf/af6 d'St ul/b]pm . x] /fqL Û eod'Qm Pj+ ;'vk"j{s hLjg kf/ nufO{lbg] 
ag . cGwsf/df klg b]Vg ;Sg] ljlzi6 b[li6 ePsL /fqLn] ;Dk"0f{ zf]efx¿nfO{ 
wf/0f ub{l5g\ . /fqLn] klg u|xgIfqnfO{ k|sflzt ub}{ cfˆgf] t]håf/f cGwsf/nfO{ 
;dfKt ub{l5g\ . /fqLn] a}gL piffnfO{ :g]xk"j{s kmsf{OlbP/ cGwsf/ x6fO{ k|sfz 
lbnfO{ lblG5g\ . ;Dk"0f{ ;[li6 l:ylt / k|nodf h] h] 5, h] h] x'G5 Tof] ;a} k/ 
cl:tŒje"t k/d\ zlStsf] v]n xf]  eGg] cg'/f]w,k|fy{gf / wf/0ffnfO{ o; ;u{sf] 
syfgssf] ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

 

-w_ pGgfO;f}F ;u{ 
o; ;u{df k/fzlQm g} ;j{>]i7 5 eGg] ;Gbe{  k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . ha To; k/d\ 
cl:tŒj zlQmnfO{ cg'e"t ul/G5 ta ;Dk"0f{ sd{ / lj1fgdo hLjfTdf ToxL k/d\ 
cl:tTjdf PsLs[t x'G5 . cGttM p;nfO{ hfg]kl5 ToxL k/ cl:tTjl;t ldNg 
k'luG5 . cfk"m g} k/ cl:tŒjdf ljnLg eOlbg' g} k/ cl:tTjsf] k/ bz{g xf] . 
efUo / k'?iffy{sf] d"n :j¿knfO{ /fd|/L hfGg] a|Xdljb\x¿sf nflu g efUo 5, g 
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k'?iffy{ 5, b'a} 5}gg\ . alxd{'vL a'l4nfO{ cGtd{'vL u/fP/ d"n:yfg cfTdfdf a'l4nfO{ 
ldnfpg'eGbf csf]{ O{Zj/ -;[li6, l:ylt / k|no stf{_ bz{g 5}g . o; vfnsf]  
syfj:t'  o; ;u{df b]lvPsf] 5 

-g_ aL;f}+ ;u{ 
Pp6} k/fzlQmn] :jfefljs ¿kdf cgGt e]bx¿ k|s6 ub{l5g\ eGg] ;Gbe{  o; 
;u{df cfPsf]] 5 .xfd|f k"j{h Pj+ lkt[u0f h'g dfu{af6 uP To;} dfu{af6 xfdL ;a} 
k|f0fLx¿ klg cf—cfˆgf] sd{ cg';f/ d[To'ofqfsf klys x'g}k5{ . x] od Û hf] 
;dk{0f ul/G5 To;af6 ;Gt'i6 eP/ ltdL tL ;dk{0fstf{x¿nfO{ t[Kt agfpm / xlif{t 
agfpm . k|ltlaDa xf];\ cyjf gxf];\, P]gf :jR5 /x] em}F ;[li6, l:ylt, / k|nodf 
klg lrlt -1fg¿kf k/d\ zlSt_ lglj{sNk g} /xG5 . o;/L o:tf] k|sf/sf] syfj:t'  
o; ;u{df cfPsf]  5 . 

-k_ PSsfO;f+} ;u{ 
 ;+;f/df h] hlt 5g\, tL ;a} zlStdf pTkGg ePsf 5g\ eGg] ;Gbe{  o; 
;u{df cfPsf] 5 .of] ;[li6leq /x]sf hLj, hut\ / k/dfTdfsf] k|tLlt cx+a'l4 /lxt 
lgi7f -cl:tTjxLg cl:tTjsf] 1ftf_ ;jf]{Qd xf] . tL k/a|Xd¿kf k/d zlSt ;[li6 
k"j{, ;[li6 dWo] / ;[li6sf] cGtsfndf klg lgTo¿kdf /xlG5g . o;/L syfgsnfO{ 
o; ;u{df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 

-km_ afO{;f+} ;u{ 
;Dk"0f{ u'0fsf] vfgL g} O{Zj/ xf] eGg] ;Gbe{ o; ;u{df  kfOG5 .kfgLsf] zLtntf 
p;}sf] zlSt xf], cfuf]sf] bfxstf p;}sf] zlSt xf] . rGb|dfsf] lgd{ntf p;}sf] 
zlSt xf], ;"o{sf] tfk p;}sf] zlSt xf], hf] k/a|Xdsf] ¿kdf l;4 eP/ /x]sf] 5 . 
;Dk"0f{ hLj / hut\sf] x[bodf l:yt /x]sf k/d zlSt ¿k k/a|d k/d]Zj/nfO{ lgTo 
hfGg' k5{ lsgeg] Tof] eGbf k/ s'g}klg 1ftJo -hfGg'kg]{ s'/f_ 5}g . p7, hfu 
1fgLx¿sf] ;+utdf /x]/ cfˆg} k/d cl:tŒjnfO{ hfg . cfTdf ¿kdf cjtl/t 
k/dfTdf g k'?if xf], g :qL xf], g gk'+;s xf], p;n] h] h:tf] z/L/ wf/0f u5{, 
ToxL ToxL ¿k u|x0f ub{5 . o;/L syfj:t'nfO{ o; ;u{df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5\ . 

%= rl/q lrq0f 
dxfsfJosf] gfos b]jtf, ;b\j+zLo,  IfqLo / dxfg\ x'g' k5{ eGg] dfGotf k"jL{o 
sfJo l;4fGtn] k|ltkfbg u/]sf]] 5 -ljZjgfy, k"j{jt\ M #!%—#!(_ . k"jL{o dfGotf 
cg';f/ dxfsfJodf ;Hhg / b'h{g ;a} lsl;dsf kfqx¿ x'g' kg]{ b]lvG5 . kfZrfTo 
wf/0ff cg';f/ dxfsfJosf] gfos eb|, s'nLg, pbfQ, g}lts, oz:jL / zlQmzfnL 
x'g' kb{5 eg] cGo kfqx¿ eb| / s'nLg x'g' kg]{ dfGotf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . dfly 
j0f{g u/]cg';f/sf] kfqsf ljwfg cGTof/DedxfsfJodf ul/Psf] 5}g . 
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cGTof/DedxfsfJosf] kfq ljwfg k|of]us wld{tf cg';f/sf] 5 . o; dxfsfJodf 
syfgsnfO{ ultzLn agfpgsf lgldQ hlt klg kfqsf ljwfg ul/Psf5g\, ltgLx¿ 
a]Un} t/Lsfn] k|of]u ePsf 5g\ . gfos—gfoLsfdf pm, ltdL, pgL h:tf ;j{gflds 
kbsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] kfOG5 . JolQmjfrs gfdeGbf klg ;j{gfd, ;ª\Vof jfrs, 
;d"x jfrs gflds kbx¿nfO{ o; dxfsfJodf ljwfg ul/Psfn] kfqljwfgdf k|of]u 
wld{tf kfOG5 . dxfsfJodf k|of]u ePsf ;hLj / lghL{j -:yfj/, / h+ud_ kfqx¿n] 
d'Vo / uf}0f ¿ksf] e"ldsf lgaf{x u/]sf 5g\ . d'Vot M o; dxfsfJodf a|Xd -
O{Zj/_, dfof -k|s[lt_ gfos—gfoLssf ¿kdf b]lvPsf 5g\ . oxfF nf}lss kfqeGbf 
klg b}ljs kfqnfO{  k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . cfw'lgs dxfsfJon] k|ltkfbg u/]sf] k|of]u 
wld{tfnfO{ sljn] o; dxfsfJodf dxŒj lbPsf 5g\ . 

cGTof/De dxfsfJosf] syfgsnfO{ ultzLn agfpg sfJodf cgGt kfqx¿ pkl:yt 
u/fOPsf] 5 . dfgj]t/ kfqs} afx'No eP klg o; sfJodf dfgj kfqx¿sf]  klg 
k|z:t k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . lnª\u, sfo{, k|j[lQ, :jefj, hLjg r]tgf, cf;Ggtf, 
cfa4tf cflbsf lx;fan] ;a} k|sf/sf kfqsf] k|of]u o; dxfsfJodf b]lvG5 . o; 
dxfsfJodf ljZja|Xdf08sf ljleGg hLjsf] k|ltlglwTj x'g] u/L kfqx¿sf rog 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

s= a|Xd 
k|:t't dxfsfJosf] k|d'v kfq a|Xd -k'?if_ xf] . p;s} ;]/f] km]/f]df of] dxsfJo 
;+/lrt 5 . of] a|Xdf08 pTklQ x'g'eGbf klxn] g hn lyof], g :yn, /ft, lbg, 
;GWof jfo' s]xL klg lyPg . o:tf] cj:yfdf klg dxfsfJosf] d'Vokfq a|Xd -k'?if_ 
lg/fsf/ eP/ klg k|f0fo'Qm, t/ lqmofz"Go bzfdf dfq lyof] . dfof -k|s[lt_ af6 
k[ys tŒj ljBfdfg 5 / Tof] dfofo'Qm a|XdeGbf leGg s]xL klg 5}g eGb}sljn] 
o; dxfsfJodf lg/fsf/ a|XdnfO{ k|d'v kfqsf] ¿kdf rog u/]sf 5g\ . …dÚ 
a|XdnfO{ z"Go;fIfLsf ¿kdf /xg] kfqsf] ¿kdf klg oxfF rog ul/Psf] 5 . 

v= k|s[lt 
cGTof/DedxfsfJodf sljn] c;ª\Vokfqx¿nfO{ rog u/]sf 5g\ . o; dxfsfJodf 
dfgj]t/ kfqsf] afx'No eP klg dfgjLo kfqx¿sf] klg k|z:t k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 
. lnª\u, sfo{, k|j[lQ, :jefj, hLjg r]tgf, cf;Ggtfsf] cfwf/df cGTof/DesL 
:qLkfqsf ¿kdf pkl:yt dfof -k|s[lt_ dxfsfJosL k|d'v gflosf xf] . gfoLsf 
ePsL gftfn] a|Xd -k'?if_sf] eGbf dxfsfJosf] cflbb]lv cGTo;Dd ;zQm e"ldsf 
lgjf{x ug{ pgL -k|s[lt_ ;kmn ePsL l5g\ . ;dfGogf/Ldf h:tf] ;'ne ¿k, u'0f, 
zLn / :jefjsf] e"ldsf dfq pgn] lgaf{x u/]sL b]lvFb}g . tyflk dxfsfJosL 
gfoLsf Tof] lg/fsf/ a|Xds} OR5f zlQmaf6 ;~rflnt b]lvG5] . a|Xdf08sf] lgdf{0f 
x'g'eGbf klxn] a|Xddf OR5fsf] k|fb"ef{j eof] To;nfO{ sfd elgPsf] 5 . Tof] a|Xdsf] 
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sfdzlQm a|Xdf08 kmf]8]/ ha k|s6 eO{ ta To;nfO{ dfof elgG5 . a|XdsL dfof 
ha JoQm eO{ ta o; r/fr/sf] pTklQ eof] . j]bfGt bz{gdf a|XdnfO{ ;t\ jf 
cljgfzL, hut\  

-k|s[lt_ nfO{ ljgfzL jf ldYof -a|Xd ;To+ hulGdYof_ elgPsf] 5 . lg/fsf/ a|Xd 
cJoQm / ;t\ 5 . ToxL cJoQm a|Xdsf] OR5fn] dfof -k|s[lt_ JoQm pTkGg eO{ . 
ToxL a|Xdsf] zlQm g} kl5 dfof -k|s[lt_ sf] ¿kdf JoQm eO{ . k|s[ltsf] ¿kdf 
k|s6 x'g'eGbf klxn] To; dfofn] z"Godf z"Go k5\of}/L yfk]/ z"Goefjn] lg/fsf/ 
k'?ifl;t k|]dsf] eLv dfuL . ;[li6k"j{ cyjf  k|no kZrft\ g d[To' lyof], g cd[t 
-d[To'sf] cefj_ lyof], g /ft / lbgsf] 1fg g} lyof] . To:tf] cfBGt /xLt ljsf/ 
z"Go zAbsf] tŒj (reality) g} a|Xd xf] . ToxL a|Xdsf] r}tGo ;¿kf h'g Psdfq 
k/fzlQm l5g\, tL k|;j cyf{t\ ;[li6sf] pTklQ ug]{ a|Xd:j¿kf l5g\ . pgL g} 
k/dfTdf -lzj_ OR5fn] ljZjnfO{ cg]s ¿kdf ljefhg ug]{ gfoLsf eP/ b]vf k/]ls 
5] . 

^= kl/j]zljwfg 
dxfsfJodf ;Dk"0f{ sfnrqm, Ct'rqm, :ju{b]lv wtL{;Ddsf] / wtL{b]lv :ju{;Ddsf] 
kl/j]z j0f{g ul/g'k5{ eGg] pNn]v kfOG5 -ljZjgfy, !(^# M%$(_ . o; dxfsfJodf 
k"jL{osfJo l;4fGtcg';f/sf]kl/j]zljwfgsf]dfGotfnfO{s]xL c+zdf  dfq kfngf 
ul/Psf] b]lvG5 . k|:t't dxfsfJodf ;GWof, ;"of]{bo, /hgL, k|eft cflbsf] j0f{geGbf 
klg ;Dk"0f{ ljZja|Xdf08nfO{ g} kl/j]zsf] ¿kdf rog ul/Psf] 5 . h;cg';f/ z"Go 
k|nonfO{ z"Go kl/j]zsf] ¿kdf oxfF j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . dxfk|nosf] cj:yfdf g 
d[To' lyof] g cd[t g} . /ftL / lbgsf] 1fg klg lyPg, cyf{t\ oxfF s]xL klg lyPg 
. o:tf] z"Go kl/j]zdf klg Tof] a|Xd -k'?if_ tŒj k|f0fo'Qm, t/ lqmofz"Go bzfdf 
dfq lyof] . dfofaf6 k[ys tŒj ¿kdf ljBdfg lyof] . Tof] dfofo'Qm k[ys s]xL 
klg lyPg / To; -a|Xd_ eGbf k/ klg s]xL lyPg . :yfgut, sfnut kl/j]z 
ljg} klg s'g}g s'g} j:t' ljBdfg lyof] . ToxL /x:ofTds j:t' dfofsf] sf/0fn] 
lk08df ¿kfGt0f eof] . ToxL ¿kfGt/0f ePsf] j:t' ljZja|Xdf08 xf] . dxfsfJodf 
j0f{g ul/Pcg';f/ o;/L Tof] j:t' slxn] ljZja|Xdf08 / slxn] lk08df ¿kfGt/0f 
eO{ g} /Xof] . Tof] ljZja|Xdf08 lk08df kl/jt{g eO{ l:y/ ePsf] s'/fnfO{ sljn] 
kl/j]zsf] ¿kdf k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . To; lk08nfO{ a|Xdf08sf ¿kdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 
5 . To;}n] lk08 / a|Xdf08 JofKt / lj/x b'a} :yfgut kl/j]zsf] ¿kdf cfPsf 
5g\ . sfnftLt cj:yfb]lv k|ltIf0fsf cj:yfnfO{ j0f{g ub}{ sfnsf] cfljisf/ 
k"j{b]lv sfnsf] no;Ddsf] cj:yfnfO{  sfnut kl/j]zsf] ¿kdf j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 
. o; k|sf/ kl/j]zsf] pNn]v ubf{ k|of]uwld{tfnfO{ klg o; dxfsfJodf :yfg 
lbOPsf] kfOG5 . ;[li6, l:ylt / k|no tLg} sfn o; dxfsfJodf sfnut kl/j]zsf 
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¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . o; dxfsfJodf s'g} Ps jf b'O{ Ct'nfO{{ dfq j0f{g gu/L if8\ 
Ct'rs|nfO{ g}kl/j]zsf ¿kdf j0f{g ul/Psf] 5 . 

&= p2]Zo 
;+:s[t;flxTosf nIf0fu|Gysf cfrfo{x¿ ?b|6, b08L / ljZjgfyn] dxfsfJosf] 
p2]Zosf ;DaGwdf cf—cfˆg} 9+uaf6 JofVof / ljZn]if0f u/]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿n] 
dxfsfJodf rf/ k'?iffy{ -wd{, cy{, sfd / df]If_ dWo] s'g} Pp6fsf] kmn k|flKt x'g' 
kg]{df hf]8 lbPsf] kfOG5 . dxfsfJo l;+uf] hLjgs} cleJolQm ePsfn] hLjgsf 
rf/ cj:yf -a|Xdro{, u[x:y, jfgk|:y / ;Gof;_ cf>d;Fu oL rf/ k'?iffy{nfO{ 
;dfof]hg u/L s'g} Pp6fsf] k"0f{ cleJolQm x'g'kg]{ kIfdf k"jL{o cfrfo{x¿ /x]sf 
b]lvG5g\  . 

klZrddf o;af/] vf;} rrf{ geP klg c/:t'n] g} sfJosf] rrf{ l;4fGtsf af/]df 
a9L rrf{ u/]sf 5g\ . o;}  qmddf pgn] ;Tosf] pb\3f6g ug'{ / cfgGb k|bfg 
ug'{ sfJosf] p2]Z xf] eg]sf 5g\ -9'ª\u]n / bfxfn,@)^%M@%(_ . oL dfGotfsf 
cfwf/df cWoog ubf{ of] dxfsfJo k"jL{o dfGotfeGbf kfZrfTo dfGotfsf] glhs 
/x]sf] b]lvG5 . 

cGTof/De dxfsfJo sljs} l:ylt uTofTds ;flxlTos cleofgsf] 3f]if0ffkq -@)%&_ 
>[Înfsf] kfFrf} dfnfsf] ¿kdf /lrPsf] s[lt xf] . o;dxfsfJosf] p2]Zo k"jL{o tyf 
kfZrfTo hLjg—bz{gnfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpgsf lgldQ pGd'v 5 . wd{—;F:s[ltleq 
cGtlg{lxt ;[li6, l:ylt / k|noo ;DaGwL lavl/t ljifox¿nfO{ PsLs[t Pj+ ;dlGjt 
ub}{ sflJos ¿kaf6 kf7sx¿nfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpg' sljsf] p2]Zo /x]sf] b]lvG5 . 
o; dxfsfJon] dflg;sf r]tgfnfO{ ;dlGjt / ;Gt'lnt ub}{ cfGtl/s zflGt / 
afXo;d'Ìltdf an k'¥ofpg] ck]Iff klg u/]sf] 5 . 

k|:t't dxfsfJo l:yltuTofTds ;flxlTos cleofgsf] 3f]if0ffkqsf] kfFrf} dfnfsf] 
¿kdf cfa4 ePsf] sfJo xf] . o;n] ;f] cleofgnfO{ cfTd;fy ug]{ k|oTg u/]sf] 
5 . To;}n] o; dxfsfJonfO{ cleofgaf6 cnu u/]/eGbf klg cleofgl;t} cfa4 
u/]/ x]g'{kg]{ x'G5 . o; cleofgsf] 3f]if0ffkqcg';f/ efjsf] pTklQ l;h{gf xf] eg] 
efjaf6 sfJosf] pTklQ kl/of]hgf xf] . o;nfO{  ;flxlTos efiffdf eGbf /rgf xf] 
. ;flxTo efjaf6 ePsf] efjsf] ptklQ xf] To;sf/0f ;flxTo /rgf xf] . o; 
cy{af6 cGTof/DedxfsfJo l;h{gf geP/ /rgf xf], eGg] k'li6 x'G5 . lsgeg] 
dxfsfJosf k|To]s ;u{df ljleGg;|f]tx¿af6 ;+slnt ljrf/x¿s} la:tf/ ul/Psf] 
s'/f ;fGble{s kl/lzi6 x]bf{ :ki6 x'G5 . 
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o;k|sf/ k|:t't dxfsfJosf] dfgjhfltsf] cv08 cl:tŒj ;+/If0f ug{ p;sf] 
cfGtl/s zflGt / afXo ljsf;nfO{ dfu{k|bfg ug'{ eGg] d"ne"t p2]Zo /x]sf] b]lvG5 
. 

*= efiff z}nL 
cGTof/De dxfsfJosf]efiffz}nLsfaf/] rrf{ ubf{ o; dxfsfJodf uBz}nLsf] k|of]u 
ePsf] b]lvG5 . dxfsfJodf cfPsf ljrf/nfO{ k'li6 ug{sf lgldQ ;+:s[tsf j}lbs 
Crf,pklgifb\sf ;"lQmx¿, k'/f0fsf Znf]sx¿/ bz{gzf:qsf ljrf/x¿nfO{ ;d]t 
p4[t ul/Psf] kfOG5 .  dxfsfJosf] efiff ;/n / ;xh ePklg ljifo / efjbz{gdf 
cfwfl/t ePsfn]] ;fwf/0f kf7ssf nflu b'?x / SnLi6 5 . dxfsfJodf  tT;d 
zAbx¿sf afx'No b]lvG5 eg] tb\ej, cfuGt's / 7]6 g]kfnL zAbx¿ klg clws 
dfqfdf /x]sf b]lvG5g\ . dxfsfJodf k|o'Qm syfgs / kfq k|fo M bz{gdf cfwfl/t 
ePsfn]sljn]syfgs / kfq ;'xfpFbf] efiffsf] k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ . 

cleJolQmdf t[tLo k'?if syg k4ltsf] 9fFrf jf j0f{gfTds z}nL clwsf+z 7fpFdf 
b]Vg ;lsG5 . k|yd k'?ifLo z}nL klg o;df k|of]u ePsf] b]lvG5  . kfqaLr 
Psf]xf]/f] syg k4ltsf] 9fFrf t[tLo k'?ifLo j0f{gfTds syg k4ltleq} b]vf k/]sf] 
5 eg] sltko ;Gbe{df k|yd k'?ifLo sygk4ltsf] k|of]u klg ePsf] kfOG5 . 
sljn] sltko ;Gbe{sf qmddf efj ;Dk|]if0fsf nflu sYo g]kfnL efiffsf zAbx¿sf 
klg ;xf/f lnPsf] b]lvG5 . o:t} tT;d, tb\ej, cfuGt's / 7]6 g]kfnL zAbsf] 
klg dxfsfJodf k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . sfJodf k|o'Qm ;a} zAbsf] juL{s/0f ug{ 
;Dej geP klg s]xL zAbx¿nfO{ pbfx/0fsf nflu  oxfF k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M 

s= sYo n]Vo sYo n]Vo 
 So} sf]xL ef]  eof]  
 Sj} s]xL P]n] clxn] 
 o} oxL s}n] slxn] 

v= tT;d zAb M ;f]d, cfsfz, lk08, r"Dag, /f]df~r, cfB, d[ltsf, wtL{, cfj/0f, 
å]if, cd[t, snz, :yfj/, ¿kfGt/0f, cf/De OToflb . 

u= tb\ej zAb M cfFvf], b"w, xft, /ft, lev, pHofnf], /ftf] OToflb . 

 

3= cfuGt's zAb M Go"6«g, On]S6«f]g k|f]6«f]g, Oe, cfbd, s'ZtL, k|ldy;, h+un, 
d'l:sn, z}tfg, k}uDa/, OlAn;, cnlx:;nfd, gd?b, Oa|flxd, ca'hxn, xh/t, 
lkm/f]g,bfbf cfbfd, afOan OToflb . 
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ª= cg's/0ffTds zAb M l5gl5g, 56k6, UofnUofn, s':tfs':tL, emnn, e/ª\u, 
h'?Ss, ;'6'Ss, e't'Ss, e;Ss, 6'Kn'Ss, y'r'Ss}, n'6'Ss, emdSs, enenL OToflb 
. 

r= 7]6 g]kfnL zAb M lªRr, alnGb|, gfp, nxgf, cfFt, h'lQm, d'G6f OToflb . 

(= /; / efj 
sfJodf /;sf] Hofb} dxŒjx'G5 . k"jL{o sfJo lrGtg k/Dk/fsf cfrfo{x¿n] /;nfO{ 
;flxTosf] k|f0fs} ¿kdf lnOPsf] b]lvG5 . dxfsfJodf z[ª\uf/, jL/ / zfGt /;dWo] 
s'g} Ps /; d'Vo ¿kdf k|ltkfbg ul/g'k5{ . c¿ ;a} /;x¿ cª\u /;sf ¿kdf 
cfpF5g\ -ljZjgfy, ;g\ !(^# M %$(_ . /;sf ;DaGwdf k"j{ / klZrddf  lgs} 
rrf{ kl/rrf{ ePsf] kfOG5 . k"j{df /;nfO{ clgjfo{ tŒj dflgP klg klZrddf /;sf] 
rrf{ Tolt e]l6Fb}g . tfklg klZrdL qf; / s?0ffsf] cleJolQmdf s?0f /;sf] emns 
e]l6G5 eg] jL/ 5Gbd} jL/ /;sf] cf:jfbg e]l6G5 -cfrfo{, @)^$ M ^!_ . c/:t'n] 
klg dxfsfJodf s?0f /; x'g' kb{5 eGg] cfzo emNsfPsf] b]lvG5 . 

cGTof/De dxfsfJon] k"jL{o /;jfbL cfrfo{x¿n] k|ltkfbg u/] cg';f/sf] ;}4flGts 
dfGotfnfO{ l:jsf/ u/]sf] 5}g .  z[ª\uf/, jL/ / zfGt /;dWo] s'g} Pp6f cª\uL 
/; clgjfo{ x'g' kg]{ ;}4flGts dfGotfnfO{  o; dxfsfJon] kfngf u/]sf] b]lvFb}g 
. kfZrfTo ;flxTo cflb lrGts c/:t'n] b'MvfGts;Fu t'ngf ug]{ qmddf dxfsfJodf 
klg b'MvfGtsdf h:t} s?0f /; cª\uL x'g' kg]{ s'/f bzf{Psf 5g\ -lqkf7L, @)%) 
M *$_ . c/:t'sf] of] dfGotf;Fu klg e§/fO{ glhs b]lvb}gg\  . lsgeg] 
cGTof/DedxfsfJodf k|foh;f] st} zfGt /;nfO{ / st} cb\e"t /;nfO{ cËL /;sf] 
klg ;dfj]z ePsf] kfOG5 . To;}n] of] dxfsfJodf k"jL{o tyf kfZrfTo clenIf0fn] 
k|ltkfbg u/]sf] /;fljwfgsf] dfGotfnfO{ s]xL c+zdf dfq :yfg lbOPsf] 5 . 

dxfsfJodf jt{dfgdf b]vf k/]sf] ;dflhs oyfy{sf] lrq0feGbf klg ljZja|Xdf08sf] 
cf/De / cGTo ug]{ k|lsofsf] j0f{ g} Hofbf 5 . st} >[Ëf/ / st} zfGt /;sf] 
k|of]un] tL b'a} /; cToGt :jfefljs aGg k'u]sf 5g\ . dxfsfJosf] gfos -a|Xd_ 
/ gflosf -k|s[lt_ sf] >[Ëf/ tyf zfGt cj:yfnfO{  j0f{g ub}{ syfgs cl3 a9]sf] 
5 . :yfoL efjsf ¿kdf st} /lt / zfGt  efj hfu|t ePsf 5g\ . o;} u/L 
syfgssf] ljsf; eO{ gfos c0f'df kl/jt{g x'Fbf zfGt /; kl/kfsdf k'u]sf] kfOG5 
. k|;ª\u cg';f/ dxfsfJodf cª\u /;sf] ¿kdf zfGt  / cb\e"t /; klg cfPsf] 
5 . oL /;x¿sf pbfx/0f s|dz M tn lbOG5 M 
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-s_ >[Ëf/ /; M 
o; dxfsfJodf jl0f{t syfgs cg';f/ gfoLsf -k|s[lt_ ljZja|Xdf08sf] lgdf{0f 
x'g'eGbf klxn] z"Gocfwf/df plePsL 5] . z"Go;Fu} p;n] cfk"m klg z"Go ePsf] 
cj:yfdf z"Go:j¿k a|XdnfO{  cÍdfn / r'Dag ub}{ ;+;f/ lgdf{0fsf] nflu 
aLhfwfgsf] k|fy{gf u5]{ . lg/fsf/ a|XdnfO{ p;n] z"Gocj:yfd} Psk6s hf]8n]  
cÍdfn u/L To; k|ls|ofaf6 lj/f6 sDkg eof] . ToxL lj/f6 sDkgnfO{ cFh'nLdf 
p7fO{ . Tolt a]nf Pp6f clUglk08 b]vf k¥of] / To; clUglk08nfO{ p;n] dl:sb} 
r'Dg yfnL . dl:sbf dl:sb} p;n] To;lk08;Fu p;n] k|]dsf] k|fy{gf u/L . 
k/a|XdsL zlQm dfofdf cfPsf ptf/ r9fj Pjd\ p;sf] ls|ofsnfksf syfn]  
>[Ëf/ /;nfO{ kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'¥ofP/ 5f]8]sf] b]lvG5 . a|XdsL k/fzlQm -dfof_ 
åf/f 36fOPsf 36gf j0f{g ug]{ qmddf >[Ëf/ /;sf cg]s pbfx/0f b]Vg ;lsG5 
M 

!= 
pm z"Go eO{ 
/ z"GonfO{ Psk6s 
c+sdfn u/L 
r'Dag u/L  -k|yd;u{, k[=#_ 

@= 
z"GonfO{ z"Go eP/ 
Z"fGo cFufnf]df 
Psk6s km]l/ hf]8n] s;L 
s:tfs:t} cFufnf]df 
PSsf;L eoeLt 
lj/f6\ sDkgsf] cf/De eof] -k|yd;u{, k[=$_ 

#= 
dfof -k|s[lt_ åf/f pt\kGg ePsf g/kz' / gf/Lkz'df Pscsf{ k|lt b]vfk/]sf 
cfsif0f{nfO{ sljn]  o;/L JoQm u/]sf 5g\ M 

k|]d cg'/fusf] cy{ yfxf lyPg 
k|]dfg'/fusf] cy{ cfljisf/ eof] 
cfZro{ Û 
g/ ;+df]lxt nv]6\b} hfGYof] 
gf/L ;+df]lxt eP/ klg efUb} hfGyL 
v]bfv]b / efufefu kl5 
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å}t ;d0f{k0fsf] /f;nLnf 
;s]/ cGTodf 
b'a} nhfP/ klg 
nfh 3[0ffsf] cy{ yfxf lyPg 
nfh / 3[0ffsf] cy{ cfljisf/ eof] -rf}wf+} ;u{, k[= %^_ 

-v_ zfGt M 
o; dxfsfJosf] csf]{ cË /;sf] ¿kdf zfGt /; cfPsf] b]lvG5 . ha To; k/d\ 
cl:tTj zlStnfO{ cg'e"t ul/G5, ta ;Dk"0f{ sd{ / lj1fgdo hLjfTdf ToxL k/d\ 
cl:tTjl;t ldNg k'U5 . cfk"mg} k/ cl:tTjdf ljlng eOlbg' k/cl:tTjsf] k/+ 
bz{g xf] . efUo / k'?iffy{sf] d"n:j¿nfO{ /fd|/L hfGg] a|Xdljb\x¿sf nflu g efUo 
5,, g k'?iffy{ 5 . b'a} 5}gg\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ zfGt /;sf] dfWodaf6 oxfF j0f{g 
ul/Psf] 5 . pbfx/0fsf nflu lgDgklª\tdf x]g{ ;lsG5 M 

ehg / lrGtgaf6 p7fP/ efjgf;Dd 
efjgfaf6 p7fP/ >4f / ;dk{0f;Dd 
>4f / elStaf6 p7fP/ ;dk{0f;Dd 
;dk{0faf7 p7fP/ ;DdLng;Dd 
;DdLngaf6 p7fP/ ;dflw;Dd 
;dflwaf6 p7fP/ k/d cl:tTj;Dd -pGgfO{;f} ;u{=k[ M&^_ 

oxfF kf7ssf] dgleq zd :yfoL efj hfu|t eO{ zfGt /;sf] cf:jfbg x'g k'u]sf] 
5 . 

csf]{ pbfx/0fnfO{ klg oxfF k|:t't ug{ ;lsG5 M 

efjgfaf6 ljZjf; 
ljZjf;af6 cf:yf 
cf:yfaf6 >4f / ;d0f{k0f 
>4f;dk{0faf6 k"hf / k|fy{gf 
k"hf / k|fy{gf cl:tTjof]u 
cl:tTj of]uaf6 :j;dflw / 
:j;dflwaf6 d'lStsf] ;f]kfg -pGgfO{;f}+ ;u{= k[= &&_ 

hut\df h] hlt 5g\, tL ;a} zlStdf pTkGg ePsf 5g\ . of] ;[li6leq /x]sf hLj, 
hut\ / k/dfTdfsf] k|tLlt cx+a'l4 /x];Dd dfq x'G5 . cx+a'l4 /lxt lgi7f -
cl:tTjxLg cl:tTjsf] 1ftf_ ;jf]{Qd xf] . tL k/a|Xd¿kf  k/d\ zlQm ;[li6 k"j{, 
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;[li6 dWo] / ;[li6sf] cGtsfndf klg lgTo¿kdf /xG5 . o; k|sf/  cb\e"t /;sf 
efjx¿ ljleGg ;Gbe{df cfPsf 5g\ . pbfx/0fsf nflu s]xL s]xL sfJof+znfO{  oxfF 
k|:t't ul/G5 M 

pm j[Ifo'Qm aLh klg xf] 
pm aLho'Qm j[If klg xf] 
pm ;|i6f xf], 
cfdf eP/ ljeQm x'G5] 
cfdf eP/ cg'/Qm x'G5] 
cfdf eP/ ;zQm x'G5] / 
cfdf eP/ ;[li6sf] l;h{gf u5]{ 
;[li6df, 
pm lji0f' xf], 
cfdf eP/ ;[li6sf] kfngf u5]{ 
;[li6df, 
pm zÍ/ xf], 
cfdf eP/ ;[li6nfO{ ;d]l6 lbG5] 
jf:tjdf pm, 
;[li6sf] cf/De xf] 
;[li6sf] dWofXg xf] / 
;[li6sf] ;GWof klg xf]  -pGgfO{;f}+ ;u{=k[ M&(_ 

!)= cnª\sf/ 
;flxTodf /;, cnÍf/, 5Gb, laDa, k|tLs cflb clgjfo{ dflgG5g\ . logLx¿nfO{ 
sf] k|of]u ug]{ gfddf ;flxTonfO{ sl7g / b'af]{Wo agfpg' x'Fb}g eGg] sljn] /fv]sf 
5g\ -e§/fO{, 3f]if0ffkq, @)%& M@*_ . o;} dfGotfnfO{ cg';/0f u/]/ n]lvPsf] o; 
dxfsfJodf cnÍf/ k|of]u ug{s} nflu cnÍf/sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 . sfJodf 
syfgssf] ;xh ljsf; / sljŒjsf] k|jfx;Fu} ;xh / :jtM:km"t{ ¿kdf cnÍf/sf] 
k|of]u e]l6G5 . sfJo :jtGq ¿kn] aUb} hfFbf pgsf cleJolQmn] cfnÍfl/s ¿k 
lng k'u]sf] b]lvG5 . o;/L k|o'Qm cnÍf/n] syfgsnfO{ ;xh / :jfefljs agfPsf] 
kfOG5 . 

zAb k|of]u / cy{ k|of]udf ;/n / ;xh 9Ën] cg'k|f;, ¿ks, pkdf, ods, 
b[i6fGt cflb cnÍf/ k|o'Qm x'g k'u]sf] b]lvG5 . sfJodf cnÍf/ k|of]u ePs} 
sf/0fn] efjk|jfx / syfgssf] ult cj?4 x'g k'u]sf] cj:yf b]lvFb}g . cleJolQmut 
;xhtfsf sf/0f syfgsnfO{ cfsif{s / /dfOnf]  agfpg cnÍf/ ;kmn 5 . o; 
dxfsfJodf k|o'Qm cnÍf/nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ b]vfpg ;lsG5 M 
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s_ zAbfnª\sf/ M 
zAbfnÍf/ sfJosf] zAblrq jf ¿ktŒj xf] -k/fh'nL, @)$ M#!$_ . oxL ¿ktŒjsf] 
w]/yf]/ k|of]u cGTof/De dxfsfJodf klg ePsf] b]lvG5 . 

!_ cg'k|f; M 
sljn] k|:t't dxfsfsfJodf cfBf]kfGt ¿kdf uBnonfO{ cg'k|f;do agfP/ j0f{g 
u/]sf 5g\ . ljz]iftM o;df cg'k|f;dWo] cfBfg'k|f;, dWofg'k|f; / cGTofg'k|f;sf] 
/fd|f] ;+of]hg ePsf] b]lvG5 . uBdf cg'k|f;sf] k|of]u ePklg l;Ëf] sfJonfO{ 
>'ltdfw'o{, uLltdo tyf ;fËLlts ;'/, no / tfndf 9fNg ;lsFb}g . pbfx/0fsf 
nflu sfJoleq k|o'Qm s]xL sfJof+znfO{ oxfF k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M 

g/nfO{ dfgj;Dd 
dfgjnfO{ dxfdfgj ;Dd 
dxfdfgjnfO{ k'?if;Dd 
k'?ifnfO{ k'?iff]Qd;Dd -kGw|f}F ;u{,k[=^)_ 

g/nfO{ k|]tlkzfr;Dd 
k|]tlkrf;nfO{ /fIf;;Dd 
/fIfifnfO{ b}To;Dd 
b}TonfO{ bfgj;Dd -kGw|f}F ;u{,k[= M ^!_ 

cf/De / cGTodf 
cGTo / cf/Dedf 
¿kfGt/0fdf 
¿kfGtl/t eO{ g} /x]F . -cf7f}F ;u{,k[=#)_ 

oL kª\ltdf cfBfg'k|f;, dWofg'k|f; / cGTofg'k|f;sf] k|of]u ;kmn ¿kdf x'g ;s]sf] 
b]lvG5 . sfJosf] clwsf+z efudf ;j{q cg'k|f; cnª\sf/sf] k|of]u kfOG5 . 

v_ cyf{nª\sf/ M 
cy{sf] rdTsf/åf/f sfJosf] ;f}Gbo{ a9fpg] snfsf] gfd cyf{nÍf/ xf] -k/fh'nL, 
@)$@ M #!^_ . o; dxfsfJodf klg pkdf, ¿ks, b[i6fGt cflb cyf{nÍf/sf] ;'Gb/ 
k|of]u e]§fpg ;lsG5 . 

!_ pkdf M 
pkdf cnÍf/ pkdfg, pkd]o, ;fwf/0f wd{ / jfrs zAb u/L rf/ lrh x'G5g\  
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-zdf{, @)!% M@&_ . o; cnÍf/sf] klg cGTof/DedxfsfJodf ;kmn k|of]u ePsf] 
kfOG5 . sfJodf k|o'Qm pkdf cnÍf/sf] pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf lgDg klª\tnfO{ x]g{ 
;lsG5 M 

pm 
cljl5Ì 3l6t 36gfdf 
k|ltkn 
kfgLsf] kmf]sf h:t} k"mnfpFb} uO{ 
dnfO{ hfb"u/L h:t} lgsfN5] 

r'D5] -k|yd ;u{,k[ M @_ 

k|:t't sfJof+zdf kfgLsf] kmf]sf / hfb"u/L pkdfg xf] eg] d -k'?if_ nfO{ pkd]o xf] 
. …h:t}Ú clg …h:t}Ú jfrs zAbsf ¿kdf cfPsf 5g\ . k"mnfpg', lgsfNg' / r'Dg' 
;fwf/0f wd{ x'g\ . 

@_ ¿ks M 
¿ks cnª\sf/ ToxfF kb{5, hxfF pkdfgdf pkd]osf] cf/f]k x'G5 -zdf{,@)!%M @&_ 
. o;sf] pbfx/0f lgDgfg';f/ x]g{ ;lsG5 M 

cf/f]x0faf6 ;[li6sf] cGTo u5]{ / ul//xG5] 
cj/f]x0faf6 ;[li6sf] cGTo u5]{ / ul//xG5] 
cf/f]x0faf6 ;[li6sf] cf/De u5]{ / ul/ /xG5] 
cj/f]x0faf6 ;[li6sf] cf/De u5]{ / ul/ /xG5] -PSsfO{;f}+ ;u{,k[= M *^_ 

o; sfJof+zdf cf/f]x0f / cj/f]x0fnfO{ ;[li6sf] cf/De / cGTosf] ¿kdf aofg 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

k|:t't cGTof/De dxfsfJodf cg'k|f; / ljleGg cnª\sf/sf] klg k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 
.  

!!= 5Gb 
cGTof/De dxfsfJo uBdf n]lvPsf] x'gfn] 5Gbsf] af/]df rrf{ u/L /xg' gknf{ h:tf] 
nfU5 . sljn] uBs} dfkm{t cfˆgf efjnfO{ o;/L JoQm u/]sf 5g\ M 

s] /fd|f] s] g/fd|f] 
h] eof] ToxL g} /fd|f] 
h] eP;Dd ToxL g} /fd|f] 
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h] eof] 
pm ToxL g} xf] 
h] x'Fb}5 
pm ToxL g} xf] 
h] x'g]5 
pm ToxL g} xf] 

;s];Dd ;/n, ;xh / ;'af]w s[ltsf] /rgf ug'{ k5{ eGg] dfGotf sljsf] 5 . 
Tolt x'Fbf x'Fb} klg e§/fO{n] o; dxfsfJonfO{ ;fdfGo kf7sn] eGbf af}l4s kf7sn] 
dfq a'‰5g\ ;Sg] u/L k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . kf7ssf] :t/ / ljifo j:t'sf] uxgtf 
x]/]/ eflifs 5gf]6 ug]{ sljn] o; dxfsfJosf nflu uB nosf] 5gf]6 u/]/ klg 
;fdfGo kf7sk|lt cGofo u/]sf 5g\ . 

!@= laDa 
cGTof/DedxfsfJodf nf]s ;+:s[lt, nf]s hLjg nufot ;Gbe{sf] lrq0f ul/Psf]  

5}g . o;df a|Xdf08sf] ;[hgwld{tfsf] a0f{g ug]{ s|ddf ljleGg laDasf] k|of]u ePsf] 
kfOG5 . laDasf] k|of]u u/]/ sljn] sfJosf] efjsf] uxgtfnfO{ cem} ;':ki6 / ;'Gb/ 
agfpg] sfd u/]sf 5g\ . s]xL pbfx/0fåf/f sfJodf s] / s:tf laDasf] k|of]u 
ePsf] 5 eg]/ x]g{ ;lsG5 M 

-s_ 
pm s]jn 
pbofrnsf] 3fd h:t} ag]sL 5 
hf] pbfpg] u5{ To;}n] c:tfpg] u 5{ 
pm s]jn 
c:tfrnsf] 3fd h:t} ag]sL 5 
hf] c:tfpg] u5{ To;}n] pbfpg] u5{ -pGgfO{;f}+, k[= M &*_ 

 

oxfF cGTof/De dxfsfJosf] gfoLsf k|s[ltsf] ljleGg cj:yfnfO{ j0f{g ubf{ …pbofrnÚ 
/ …c:tfrnÚ zAbn] laDasf sfd u/]sf  5g\ . 

-v_ 
:ju{,dTo{ / kftfnsf] ;+ud h:t} lx+8] 
a|Xdf, lji0f' / dx]Zj/sf] ;+ud h:t} lx+8] 
uËf,od'gf / :j/:jtLsf] lqj]0fL h:t} lx+8] 
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/ å}t,cå}t / å}tfå}tsf] ldng h:t} lx8] -kGw|f}+ ;u{,k[= M ^!_ 

 

oxfF k|s[ltn] cfˆgf] ;'Gb/td snfnfO{ k|0ffd ub}{ ;[li6, l:ylt, k|no zAbx¿n]  
laDasf]  sfd u/]sf 5g\ . 

!#= k|tLs 
cGTof/De dxfsfJodf k|:t't ePsf sltko ljifonfO{{ k|tLsfTds 9Ën] k|:t't 
ul/Psf] 5 . o; dxfsfJodf a|Xdf08sf] lgdf{0f, l:ylt / k|nosf] j0f{g ug]{ ljleGg 
;Gbe{x¿ cfPsf 5g\ . tL ;Gbe{x¿nfO{ k|tLssf] ¿kdf o;/L b]vfOPsf]  5 M 

clje"t xft / 
xltof/x¿sf] 
cg'e"lt u/fpFb} p;n] 
hndf j?0fsf] :t'lt ub}{ egL 
km]l/ t]h / tfkdf ;"o{sf] 
cfFwLatf;df jfo'sf] 
pTkftdf ?b|sf] 
ljho k/fhodf OGb|sf] / 
cg]s sd{df cg]sf}F b]jtfx¿sf] -c7f/f}+ ;u{,k[= M &!_ 

oxfF …hnÚ zAb j?0f, …t]hÚ / …tfkÚ zAbx¿ ;"o{, pTkft\ zAb ?b|sf] k|tLs ag]/ 
cfPsf 5g\ . 

-v_ 
cgGt cfdfx¿df jfT;Noefj eP/ cf]ln{G5] 
cgGt afa'x¿df :g]xefj eP/ cf]ln{G5] 
cgGt efOa}gLx¿df :g]xefj eP/ cf]ln{G5] 
o:t} cgGt dfof / bofx¿ ag]/ cf]ln{G5]  -PSsfO{;f}+ ;u{,k[= M *%_ 

oxfF cfdf jfT;Noefjsf], afa' :g]xefjsf], efOa}gLx¿ Dffof / bofefjsf k|tLs ag]/ 
k|:t't ePsf 5g\  . 

!$= l:ylt uTofTds ;flxlTos cleofgsf b[li6n] cGTof/De dxfsfJo 
l:yltuTofTds ;flxlTos cleofgsf] 3f]if0ff kq lj=;+= @)%& ;fn efb| ( ut] 
s[i0fk|;fb e§/fO{åf/f k|sflzt ul/Psf] xf] -e§/fO{, @)%& M s_ . o;sf] cf}lrTo 
k'li6 ub}{ elgPsf] 5–  
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……jt{dfg o'u ;fk]lIft ;';Eotf / ;';+:s[lt :yflkt ug]{ ;flxTo g} jt{dfg o'usf] 
vfFrf] ePsfn] To;}sf] kl/k"lt{sf nflu l:yltuTofTds ;flxlTos cleofg ;~rfng 
ug]{ 3f]if0ff ul/Psf] 5 -e§/fO{, @)%& M @_ .ÚÚ 

ljZjdf wd{, efiff, /ª\u, e"uf]n, /fhgLlt cflbsf gfddf cfGtl/s tyf afXo åGå 
dlRrO/x]sf] cj:yfdf efOefOaLr o'4 5]l8Fb} 5 . ;fdflhs c;dfgtf, wfld{s 
c;lxi0f'tf / k|fs[lts k|b"if0fn] dfgj hLjg cfqmfGt ag]sf] kl/k|]Iodf lj;ª\ut / 
ljs[t cj:yfdf cGTof/De dxfsfJo l;h{gf ePsf] 5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf l;lh{t 
;flxTo k"0f{ x'g ;Sb}g eGb} n]lvPsf] 5– æ;flxTo ljs[t / lj;ª\ut dl:tissf] 
kfun k|nfk xf]Og . a? ljz'4 r]tgfsf] ;/n, ;/;, ;'Gb/ / ljz'4 cleJolQm xf] 
- e§/fO{,@)%& M %_ .Æ 

o; cfGbf]ngsf] p2]Zosf af/]df 3f]if0ff kqdf n]lvPsf] 5—  

……ljZj kl/jf/ d"ns, dfgjtf / hLjgd'vL, k|s[lt / ;+:s[lt ;Gt'ng, ljz'4 
rfl/lqs r]tgfaf6 ljlg M ;[t, l:ylt, ult / k4lto'Qm, ;/n, ;/;, ;'Gb/ / 
ljz'4 ;flxlTos ofqfsf] cf/De, ;~rfng / lj:tf/ ug'{ xf]Ú -e§/fO{,@)%& M %_ .ÚÚ 
;Dk"0f{ hLj a|Xdf08, lk08 jf k/df0f'x¿ l:ylt / ultnfO{ Pp6f lglZrt k4ltåf/f 
;Gt'lnt ub}{ ;~rflnt x'G5g\ . k/dfTdfb]lv k/df0f';Dd l:ylt / ultsf] lgod jf 
k4lt nfu" x'g] clg ult / l:yltsf] ;Gt'ng Pp6f k4ltaf6 x'g] bfaL o; 
cleofgsf] b]lvG5 . 3f]if0ff kqdf pNn]v 5—                            ……of] 
s'g} gofF bz{g xf]Og, a? ;Dk"0f{ bz{gdf ljBdfg dd{sf] ;f/ xf] . of] s'g} gofF 
jfb xf]Og, a? ;Dk"0f{ jfbx¿df cGtlg{lxt ;f/ xf]-e§/fO{, @)%& M ^—&_ .ÚÚ 

o;n] l:ylt uTofTdstfnfO{ ;fj{ef}d lgod dfGb} s]xL dfGotf jf lrGtg cl3 
;f/]sf] kfOG5 . h'g lgDgfg';f/ 5g\ M 

!_ ;flxTosf] nIo k/d cfgGb / hLjGt x'g'k5{ . 
@_ nlIft ju{ cg'¿ksf] ;flxTo ;/n, ;/;, ;'Gb/ / ljz'4 x'g'k5{ . 
#_ ;flxTo l:ylt, ult, k4ltåf/f :yflkt, lgoldt / ;Gt'lnt x'g'k5{ . 
$_ ;flxTo /fhgLltsf] bf; geO{ /fhgLltsf] ;dfgfGt/ eP/ lxF8\g'k5{ . 
%_ ;flxTon] ;d;fdlos ljZj kl/jf/ d"ns d"No / dfGotf :yflkt ug'{ k5{ . 
^_ ;flxTosf/n] gsf/fTds efjx¿df k|j]z u/]/ klg ;sf/fTds efjsf] pbo 

u/fpg ;Sg'k5{ . 
&_ dfgjsf] cv08 cl:tŒj sfod ug{ cfGtl/s zflGt / afXo ljsf;fy{ 

;flxTon] plrt dfu{ bz{g k|bfg ug{ ;Sg' k5{ . 
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*_ ;flxTon] cZnLntf, ljs[lt, lj;ª\ult, s'07f, lg/fzf h:tf s'/f hufpg] 
xf]Og, ljZj ;dfhnfO{ To:tf s'/faf6 hf]ufpg' k5{ . 

(_ ;flxTon] ctLtsf] ;+/If0f, jt{dfgsf] lgdf{0f / eljiosf] ;'Gb/ kl/sNkgf lbg 
;Sg' kb{5 . 

!)_ ;flxTon] ;fj{ef}lds / ;fj{sflns efj u|x0f ug{ ;Sg'k5{ . 
!!_ ;flxTo ljgfzsf nflu xf]Og, ljsf;sf nflu n]lvg'k5{ . 
!@_ :j:y, ;Rrf, rl/qjfg\ ;flxTosf/n] g} ;xL ¿kdf ;xL ;flxTo /rgf ug{;S5 

. 
!#_ ;flxTo lj:tf/df 1fg / ;f/df lj1fg xf]  -zdf{, @)^$ M !#&_ . 

o; a|Xdf08sf] ;"Idtdb]lv ljzfntd cfsf/ lgdf{0fdf l:ylt, ult / k4ltsf] 
;dlGjt of]ubfg /xg] s'/f o; cleofgsf ;Gbe{df s'n k|;fb sf]O/fnfn] l6Kk0fL 
u/]sf 5g\—   

……k"jL{o bz{gn] cfTdfnfO{ ch/, cd/, lgTo / ;gftg l:jsf/]sf] 5 eg] z/L/ 
gfzjfg\, clgTo / ultzLn 5 . oxL l:ylt / ultsf] ;dGjo Pp6f vf; k4ltsf 
dfWodn] x'G5 eGg] ;ª\s]t u/]sf] sf]O/fnf, @)^! M (%_ .ÚÚ hLjg, hut\, 1fg, 
lj1fg, ;"Id / lj/f6 clg l:ylt, ult / k4ltaLrsf] ;Gt'lnt ljGb' sfod ug{ 
ljz'4 bz{g / ljz'4 ;h{gsf] ;dGjoaf6 dfq dfgj hfltsf] cv08 cl:tŒj /Iff 
ug{ ;lsg] s'/fsf] pNn]v 5 . -sf]O/fnf, k"j{jt\_of] cleofg ;flxTonfO{ z'4, 
;/n, ;xh, af]wuDo agfpg] p2]Zosf;fy ;~rfng ul/Psf] a'lemG5 . o;n] 
;flxTodf ;h{sn] gsf/fTds wf/0ff jf cj:yf b]vfP/ klg kf7s÷efjssf] dgdf 
lgtfGt ;sf/fTds efj k|;f/0f ug{ ;Sg' k5{ eGg] dfGotfdfly hf]8 lbPsf] kfOG5 
. s'g} klg j:t' l:ylt / ultsf] lglZrt k4ltdf cfwfl/t x'g] ePsfn] tbg'¿k g} 
;flxTo /rgf x'g' kg]{ dfGotf o; cleofgsf] b]lvG5 . oyfy{ ;flxTo ;dfhsf] 
P]gf xf], t/ ;dfh lrq0f ubf{ kf7ssf] dgdf lg/fzf, s'07f hGdfpg] lsl;dn] 
xf]Og, ;sf/fTds efj pTkGg u/fpg] lsl;dn] ug'{k5{ eGg] cfzo klg o; 
cleofgsf] b]lvG5 . k/Dk/f / cfw'lgstfsf] gfddf jt{dfg ;dfhdf b]vf k/]sf 
x/]s k|sf/sf ljs[lt, lj;ª\ult, lg/fzf, s'07f, ljb|f]x cflbaf6 dfgj ;dfhnfO{ 
arfP/ ;Gt'lnt ;dfhsf] ljsf; u/fpg] s'/fdf o;n] hf]8 lbPsf] b]lvG5 . b'Mv 
lj?4 n8\g / kfkLsf] lj/f]w ug{lt/ nfUg xf]Og, ;'v kfpg / ;Tsd{ ug{lt/ nfUg 
dfgjnfO{ k|]l/t ug{ ;Sof] eg] ;dfh :jtM ;xL af6f]df cfpg] ts{ o; cleofgsf] 
b]lvG5 . c;t\ kIfsf] lj/f]w gu/, a? To;nfO{ a]jf:tf ub}{ ;t\ kIfdf nfu, c;t\ 
kIf cfkm}+ ;dfKt x'g]5 eGg] bfz{lgs kIfnfO{ o;n] cg';/0f u/]sf] b]lvG5 . 
e§/fO{n] ;flxTodf ;Tod\, lzjd\, ;'Gb/d\sf] ceLi6 /fv]/ l:ylt uTofTds ;flxlTos 
cleofg ;~rfng u/]sf 5g\ -zdf{, @)^# M @)_ . s'g} s'/f l:y/ geO{ ultzLn 
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x'g ;Sb}g . To;}n] oL b'O{aLr lglZrt k4lt x'G5 eGg] o;sf] d"ndfGotf /x]sf] 
b]lvG5 . 

!%= pk;+xf/ 
 ljifo lgs} k|frLg k'/ftg eP/ klg g"tg nfUg] k|:t'lt g} o; sfJosf] 
ljz]iftf  xf] . of] ;[li6 hlQs} k'/f0f ljifo clt gjLg ag]/ k|:t't ePsfn] sfJo 
k9\bf Ps;fy x[bo / dlits k|efljt aGb} hfG5g\ . ;h{g o1sf k|ls|of / k4ltsf] 
ljidfos k|If]k0fn] sfJo k9\g yfn]kl5 5f8\g dg nfUb}g . ;h{g o1sf hl6n / 
d;[0f k4ltsf cg]s u'h'N6fsf sf/0fn] ;fdfGo kf7snfO{ sfJo gfl/s]n kmnjt\ 
klg nfUg ;S5 .  o; sfJosf] ljifon] ck]Iffs[t ¿kdf af}l4s / ;'?lr ;DkGg 
kf7ssf] ck]Iff /fv]sf] 5 . sfJon] bfz{lgs w/ftndf 6]s] klg sfJofTds 
sf]dntfn] el/Psf] 5 . nflnTo / ljrf/ Ps;fy ofqf ug{ ;St}gg\ eGg] k/Dk/fsf 
b[li6n] x]bf{ k|:t't cGTof/De o;sf] k|ltnf]d:tDe ag]/ plePsf] 5 . cleJolQm 
nflnTodo 5 . ;3g nosf] ;~rf/n] ubf{ klg sfJofTds sf]dntfo'Qm ag]/ k|s6 
ePsf] kfOG5 . ljifon] cf]u6]sf] If]q eg] cltaf}l4s / 1fglj1fgsf lrGtg k4ltn] 
;d]t 7f]s'jf ug{ g;Sg] /x:odotfaf6 klg sfJof]lrt sf}t's j[lQ pHhful/t ePsf] 
cg'e"t x'G5 . cGTof/De dxfsfJo l:yltuTofTds ;flxlTos cleofgsf] ;[hgwdL{ 
dxfsfJo xf]  . of] s'g} klg k|sf/sf] cfu|x / lju|xeGbf k/ ljz'4 r]tgsf] :k"m/0fdf 
;[lht dxfsfJo xf] . o:tf ;flxlTos /rgf g} ;T;flxTodf / ljz'4 r]tgfsf] 
cleJolQm k|ls|of xf] eGg ;lsG5 . cf/De / cGTo x'g] k/dfTdfnfO{ eTsfO;s]sfn] 
klg a|Xdf08 ;+/rgf w]/} klxn] eO;s]sf] k/Gt' To; ;DaGwL lrGtg ca cyf{t\ 
clGtddf cfP/ yflnPsf] Wjlgt x'G5 .  

 nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6fsf] zfs'Gtn dxfsfJo -@))@_, ;f]dgfy l;Ub]nsf] 
cfbz{/f3j dxfsfJo -@))%_ / afns[i0f ;dsf] lr;f] r'Nxf] dxsfJo -@)!%_ 
dxfsfJosf tTjn] k|ltkfbg u/]sf] l;4fGt cg';f/ g} /rgf ePsf x'g\ . To;}n] 
cfh;Dd tL dxfsfJox¿ kf7sx¿sf nflu lk|o 5g\ . b]jsf]6f, l;Ub]n / ;dkl5sf 
hlt  sljx¿ b]vf k/], tL sljx¿n]  klg s'g} g s'g} k|j[lQnfO{ cFufNb} dxfsfJo 
n]v]sf 5g\ . ltg} k|j[lQnfO{ cufNg] dWo] s[i0fk|;fb e§/fO{ klg Ps x'g\ . g]kfnL 
dxfsfJo k/Dk/fdf s[i0fk|;fb e§/fO{n] k|of]ujfbL z}nLdf cGTof/De dxfsfJo n]v]sf 
5g\ . oBlk dxfsfJo tTjsf b[li6n]  k|:t't dxfsfJonfO{ dxfsfJo eGg ;lsg] 
cfwf/ sd} 5 . dxfsfJo eGgsf] nflu dxfsfJosf cfjZos tTjx¿nfO{ ;dfj]z 
ul/g' k5{ . olt x'Fbf x'Fb} klg e§/fO{n] cGTof/De dxfsfJo /rgf u/]/ g]kfnL 
dxfsfJo k/Dk/fdf gofF cfofd yk]sf 5g\ . sltko l6Kk0fLsf/x¿n] o; 
dxfsfJonfO{ dxfsfJosf] :t/ lbPklg b]jsf]6f, l;Ub]n / ;dåf/f yfngL u/]sf] 
dxfsfJosf] :t/sf] 5]pdf /fVg cln c7]/f] kg]{ h:tf] b]lvG5 . tyflk slj 
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e§/fO{n] cGTof/De dxfsfJo n]v]/ g]kfnL dxfsfJo k/Dk/fdf gof“ cfofd yk]sf 
5g\ Tof] /fd|f] kIf xf] . dxfsfJosf] d"n kf7df cfPsf :sGb k'/f0f, lxdjt\ v08, 
Zj]tfZj]t/f]klgifb\, of]ujflzi7, Cs\ gf;bLo ;"Qm, jfNdLsLo /fdfo0f, Cs\ 
clUg;"St, O{zfjf:of]klgifb\, lzjdxfk'/f0f, jfSokbLo, Cs\ k[YjL ;"Qm, cyj{ k[YjL 
;"St, s}jNof]klgifb, >Ldb\efujt\, dxfsfn ;+lxtf, a|Xdj}jt{ dxfk'/f0f, 
d'08sf]klgifb\, a|Xd;"q, k|0fjf]klgifb\, zlSt;ËdtGq, k|Zgf]klgifb\, k/z'/fdsNk;"q, 
g]qtGq, >Ldb\eujb\ uLtf, cg:sof]uzf:q h:tf k"jL{o jfª\dosf cg]s ;fGble{s 
plQm;"lQmsf] ;lGgj]zn] klg o; dxfsfJonfO{ ljåfg\x¿sf] af}l4s ljnf;:ynsf 
¿kdf k|:t't u/]sf] 5 eGg] lgisif{ lgSnG5 .  

;Gbe{ u|Gy;"rL 

-s_ k':ts 
clwsf/L, x]dfª\u /fh -@)%)_, k"jL{o ;dfnf]rgf l;4fGt, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg 

. 

clwsf/L, x]dfª\u /fh / e§/fO{, ab|L ljzfn -;Dkf=,@)^%_, k|of]ufTds g]kfnL 
zAbsf]z, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ . 

cjw]Zj/, c?0f -;g\ !(&*_, lxGbLsf gofF ;flxTo zf:q, k6gf M ljxf/ u|Gy s'l6/ 
.  

cj:yL, dxfb]j -@)^$_, cfw'lgs g]kfnL dxfsfJo / v08sfJosf] ljdz{, sf7df8f}+ 
M OG6n]Sr' cNh a's Kofs]h, sLtL{k'/ .   

cfrfo{, s[i0fk|;fb -@)^$_, cfw'lgs g]kfnL dxfsfJo / v08sfJo, sf7df8f}+ M Go' 
6L=o"= a's ;]G6/ . 

pkfWofo, anb]j -;Dkf=,;g\ !(^@_, clUg k'/f0f, jf/f0f;L M rf}vDaf ;+:s[t l;l/h 
clkm; .  

pkfWofo, ejfgL zª\s/ …skmNnsÚ -@)@%_, g]kfnL ;flxTo jf0fL e"if0f, sf7df8f}+ M 
g]=/f=k|=k|= . 

sf]O/fnf, s'nk|;fb -@)^!_, …cGTof/Deaf/] s]xL s'/fÚ, cGTof/De dxfsfJo, sf7df8f}+ 
M kL=o"= lk|G6;{ . 
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sf]O/fnf, df]xg -@)^!_, …cGTof/Deaf/] b'O{ zAbÚ, cGTof/De dxfsfJo, e"ldsf v08, 
sf7df8f}+ M lk=o'= lk|G6;{ . 

uf}td, s[i0f -@)%%_, kfZrfTo dxfsfJo, sf7df8f}+ M eF'8L k'/f0f k|sfzg . 

uf}td, nId0f k|;fb -@)%&_, ;fGble{s ;dfnf]rgf, sf7df8f}+ M e'F8L k'/f0f k|sfzg 
. 

rfkfufO{+, g/]Gb| / ;'j]bL, blw/fh -;Dkf=,@)%@_, sfJo ;dfnf]rgf, lj/f6gu/ M 
k"jf{~rn ;flxTo k|lti7fg . 

huGgfy -;g\ !(%%_, /; uª\ufw/, jf/f0f;L M k|sfzs ab/Lgfy emf÷dbg df]xg 
emf, rf}vDaf ljBf ejg . 

hf]zL s'df/ axfb'/ -@)%@_, dxfslj b]jsf]6f / pgsf dxfsfJo -t]=;+=_, nlntk'/ 
M ;femf k|sfzg .  

1jfnL, /fdk|;fb -@)^#_, kfZrfTo ;flxTo—l;4fGtsf] ;/n JofVof, sf7df8f}F M 
xh'/sf] k|sfzg, k|bz{gLdfu{, jfuahf/ .  

9'ª\u]n, ef]h/fh / bfxfn, b'uf{ k|;fb -@)^%_, g]kfnL sljtf / sfJo, sf7df8f}+ M 
Pd= s]= klAn;;{ PG8 l8:6«Ao'6;{ . 

lqkf7L, jf;'b]j / cGo -;Dkf=, @)$^_, g]kfnL sljtf efu–$, -rf}= ;+=_ nlntk'/ M 
;femf k|sfzg . 

lqkf7L, jf;'b]j -@)%)_, …kfZrfTo ;dfnf]rgfsf] ;}4flGts k/Dk/f, efu– !Ú -t]=;+=_, 
sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg . 

lqkf7L, jf;'b]j -@)%@_, s'df/ axfb'/ hf]zL …b]jsf]6f / pgsf dxfsfJoÚ -t]=;+=_, 
e"ldsf, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg . 

yfkf, df]xglxdf+z'  -@)#^_ …;flxTo kl/roÚ -t]=;+=_,  sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg .  

b08L -@)@*_, sfJofbz{ -lå= ;+=_, jf/f0f;L M rf}vDaf ljBf ejg . 

b]jsf]6f, nIdL k|;fb -@)%&_, nIdL lgaGw ;ª\u|x, -;f]=;+=_, nlntk'/ M ;femf 
k|sfzg . 
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gu]Gb| -;g\ !(*!_, e"ldsf, c/:t'sf sfJozf:q -rf}= ;+=_, lbNnL M lxGbL cg';Gwfg 
kl/ifb\ .  

kf]v/]n, afns[i0f -;Dkf=,@)%*_, g]kfnL a[xt\ zAbsf]z -kf=;+=_, sf7df8f}+ M g]=k|=k|= . 

k/fh'nL, s[i0f k|;fb -@)$@_, /fd|f] /rgf dL7f] g]kfnL, -=====;+=_, sf7df8f}+ M =========.  

a/fn, O{Zj/ -;Dkf=_, / cGo -@)%%_, g]kfnL ;flxTo sf]if, sf7df8f}+ M g]=k|=k|= . 

e§/fO{, s[i0fk|;fb -@)%&_, l:ylt uTofTds ;flxlTos cleofgsf] 3f]if0ff kq, 
sf7df8f}+ M l:ylt uTofTds cGt/f{li6«o cleofg s]Gb| . 

e§/fO{, s[i0fk|;fb -@)^!_, cfˆg} egfO, cGTof/De dxfsfJo, sf7df8f}+ M kL=o'= 
lk|G6;, aQL;k'tnL . 

efdx -@)#*_, sfJofnª\sf/ -lå=;+=_, jf/f0f;L M rf}vDaf ;+:s[t ;bg . 

dxt, dbg -@)^)_, …k|sfzsLoÚ, s]jndfg dxfsfJo, sf7df8f}+ M lxdfnog ha 
PS;Knf]// k|f=ln= . 

dfgj, ljZjDe/ -;g\ !(^@_, …k|;fb cf}/ pgsL sljtfÚ e"ldsf v08, sfdfogL 
dxfsfJo, Onfxfjfb M lstfa dxn k|f= ln= . 

ld>, euL/y -@)$&_, sfJo zf:q, jf/f0f;L M ljZj ljBfno k|sfzg .  

l/;fn, /fddl0f -@)%)_, g]kfnL sfJo / slj -bf]=;+=_, nlntk'/ M ;femf k|sfzg . 

?b|6 -@)#@_, sfJofnª\sf/ -bf]=;+=_, jf/f0f;L M rf}vDaf ljBf ejg .  

nf]xgL, k'0ok|;fb -@)^!_, …k|sfzsLoÚ, cGTof/De dxfsfJo, sf7df8f}F M kL=o'= lk|G6;{  

aQL;k'tnL .  

 



Book Review 
Practising Self-Government: A Comparative Study of 
Autonomous Regions, Yash Ghai and Sophia Woodman 
(eds.), Cambridge University Press, New York, 2013. 

 Neel Kumar Chhetri 

Autonomy is a category of knowledge generally understood as self-government in 
a given contextual setting that is becoming an interesting field of study in post 
modern world. However, autonomy as a category is still contentious for some 
people clap and demands it while others reject as well as resist it. Autonomy varies 
from country to country as influenced by the past and socio-cultural dimension. The 
book Practising Self-Government, published in 2013 is quite interesting adding to 
the knowledge of autonomy in the light of institutional factor focusing on    the 
autonomous regions. The best chapters are those that deal with Quebec, Aland 
Islands in Finland, South Tyrol, Catalonia, Hong Kong, Scotland, and Macau. The 
book also seeks to explore the issue from comparative perspective for finding the 
essence of autonomy but since any category of knowledge does not possess 
essence the book concludes that autonomy is not a panacea.  

Talking about the positive points in the book, it has shown that  autonomy as based 
on territory enables 'ethnic problems to be solved without “entrenching” ethnicity, 
although some forms of autonomy may indeed entrench ethnicity, as with 
reservations where cultural dimensions and the need to preserve the identity of the 
group may serve to sharpen boundaries against outsiders’(p.10). Moreover, 
autonomy is also able to facilitate constitutionalism. Yash Ghai says, ‘the 
guarantees for autonomy and the modalities for their enforcement show the 
reliance on the rule of law and the role of independent institutions. The operation 
of the arrangements, particularly those parts governing the relationship between 
the centre and the region, being dependent on discussions, mutual respect and 
compromise, frequently serve to strengthen these qualities’ (p.11). It endorses that 
human rights are the basis of the autonomy and the reason for giving autonomy is 
the pressure from ethnic, religious, linguistic or culture minorities for self-
government. The book asserts that the smooth functioning for autonomy depends 
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on the political culture of the country: its commitment to democracy and human 
rights. Constitutional entrenchment plays a significant role as division of power is 
able to facilitate the exercise of autonomy. In the context of its chapters, the book 
concludes that autonomy is easier to grant in the small and marginal areas, and it is 
easier when sovereignty is not dominating.  

The book also tries to give an idea that to have some degree of flexibility is essential 
for the autonomy to work, as the rigid legal frameworks may encounter difficulties 
in practice. Secondly, legal framework is also important, as the chapter on Papua 
New Guinea has shown that if the autonomous unit does not capitalise on some 
moment, it may be unable to secure more power. Similarly, the complexity and 
flexibility of the autonomy requires the independent dispute settlement 
mechanism, either at the national or international level, whenever disputes arise. 

Since the nature of autonomy varies from country to country, the book is a good 
reading. For instance, Hong Kong, despite of being autonomy according to the 
basic law, the ultimate authority for ruling on interpretations of the relevant legal 
instruments is China’s National People’s Congress or its Standing Committee. The 
book also casts doubt whether or not autonomy can function well in the socialist 
setting like China where the center is strong. If autonomy is understood as self-
government, the Naga insurgents are demanding more powers in Nagaland in India 
where there is federalism with strong center. By and large, the book deals with 
socio-political dimension of autonomy but it lacks the understanding of socio-
cultural dimension where the main conflict occurs as the case of India illustrates. 
Certainly, it seems that democratic culture (democratic norms and values) at the 
level of society helps in the functioning of autonomy, and not only at the level of 
politics.  
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